






























-luna 24 to J,.wte lO • Uerkhouse" s druG stol1 e by the side door 
and Mrs. Ed Rohrbough have on tho alley and stole, a.ccord

ed to Barrie, Ontario, after a. ten.-day . t ing to estimates, in JIloney and 060 
visit here. He recently a. dive-bOmb-+ in merchandise. ITo haven't heard whetli.
ing' show by UOl"17egians in t!le R.C.A.F. ' ar or not Artie Bryant is ' on a hot trail. 
litho, he said, dived to tr-lent;r-five teet , •• Paul Floyd has lett Simonds Steel and 
of It moving truck col'l.lllm. FA t1:inks the' Saw Company to take up his duties as 
Dress has to or does give the army too vice-president and of the 
much ot: a build-up. He like to go· TIalthaln Grinding Wheel Company ot !lalth
to Russia and report the 'i!1lr from there •• , am, Hass. ' The ,company employs aboUt 85 
.Irate Rohrbough and G'tlendo1yn Snith won i persons ••• Sam Craddock is taking an 

two-ball natch at the Golf Club on exa.n:i.na.tion at Olarksburg today that may 
Su.."lday. · About seven foursomes played •• lead to training for' one of theso fonr 
The A.P. says that Dr. Ohar1es P. IIarl16r tasks: glider pilot I training pilot, 
has been a.ppointed supervisor ot· oceu- terry service pilot, or aviation cadet ... 
l)ationa.l information and guidance bY' the. , .Pauline Burke. is wearing Ruddell Reed, 
State Board of Education and that he. 1rl.1l: Jrts .. sparkler ... .when we remarked to WiI> 
have charge of guidance and counseling Beall yesterday evening that we. had 
the schools ••• R. 1.. Vlhite, so it is said,; heard nGt news that. day (meaning of the 
will remain at the college ••• DeWitt globa1. war), Shorty Hai'1ki.ns volunteered 
Moyers ot Ritchie County, e. fOT"Uler stud-' the ini'mrma:tion. that the: Yanks had had 
ent here, was recmntly married. He reo- ! to rIork hard to win a double-header ••• 
ceived his ,rings a year ago and is' an Farley Bell of the OOD spent a few days 
structor at the Pensacola naval Air ; in the village ... Quai1 are calJ1ng (along 
School •• .Russ Hardman is reviving an old the .bend of the river in town •• JJr. and 
flame:. with Lou Brovm ••• Ieman Inzacler has Mrs. Babe Jones i"19re in the village for 
been hosp! talized at Daniels Field, 'a day ••• We have made the perhaps belated 
A'Ilt.,"1lSta, Georgia, to undergo a series of i discovery that the young jitterbugs, 
medical tests for diabetes ••• Donald Young: even those !vho play musical instruments·, 
was in the village for a short time en- : he.ve no idea that a. fox trot is w(>oofour 
route to Fort Belvoir where he entered an' time or e, waltz three-tour. · TIhen they 
officers' candidate school for engineers.: dar.ca they dance uithout regard to the 
•• Sport Whitine recently left Fort Hayes tempo of the. music ••• 
for, so he thOl..!ght, Fort BelYoir, but no ; 
further word has been received from ! 

him ••• James Al<lridge of the nAH! vrriting ; 
AIDRESSES REVISED AIID Nm 

from Cairo says it is not lack of Private Ladcie Bell 
or imagination or tactical skill has i Task Force P-eplacement Pool 
caused the reverses in Lfbia but lack of 1 Air Force Section ItYPE 
toughness ••• Mabel Morrison lDms unclex- ,Fort nix, Jersey 
TIent an operation in 9. ;;eston hos?ital 
and is doing satisfactorily ••• SQndy 
IIurray Jera.'1ko has returned to !ler !lome i 
from a Clarksburg hospi tal she re- ' 
cently Bad a n operation ••• Paul Plrlllips' 
8. former student who uas employed at the' 

Private Leman 
Hdq. 13th Replacement Depot 
Daniels' Field 
Augusta, Goorgia 

old n and B, is employed here this Madison Whiting, Y2c 
as a timekeeper and. cost accountant for I U. S. Naval Dr:i Dock 
the contractors of the science lnlild-i 300 Northern' Avenue 

1 

ing ••• Sergeant Raymond Boyles of tho.. South Boston, Massachusetts 
Police recently spent a vacation ,here and I 

trimmed this H.n. 6.criOO on the pistol t' 1st Class Pi..-l vate llatthew R. Uiles 
rC}nge. Raymond says that juveniles are. U. S. A-."1ny Band, 347th Engineers 
the most numerous criminals Camp Claiborne, Louisiana 
Ray who was once stationed here is now a 11 

captain ••• Buck (T .H.) Brannon of Charles-; Pvt. Isadore Nachman, .36324827 
ton recently 'Visited his wife who is a '3rd Casual Company 
student here in summer school ••• Tate Hyer : 13th Air Base: Group (n) 
tells of a neT! B-25 bomber that made an \ A.P.O. 959 
emergency landing at the Sutton airport Ol\ In-'care of PostrJaster 
a recent night nhen the pilot strayed frOIll! San Francisco, California 
his formation and his gasoline was almost' 
ex.':o.usted. The airport lights are Candidate Donald D. Young 
ed on by the sound of a motor. The "on, 3rd Platoon . 
for some unexplainable reason h8..c: been un, 2nd Engineers School Regiment 
able: to communicate with the IIuntington j Fort Belvoir, Virginia 
and Charleston fields. Tate sald I 
plane landed in the middle. of the field t Private:. Denver Thompson 
after narrowly missing a bArn and skidde:d ! 

to a stop, burning an inch of rubber orf 
the tires. The cret'! vere feted and dined. 
until aviation gasoline arrived from 
'Elr-..ins and the: plane took off the next Pvt. Harr! Whiting 
ni3ht. "'This uas the fourth time the pilot Co. D )13th INF. 
Lac1beenlost 8J.'"ld he: expected to-catch· ' A.P.O. 7f1 
hell when he- got back to his blJ.SB; ••• D and tCamp Pickett, Virginia 
E is to. give Government air tra.ining, as • 
is Fairmont ••• H. G. Kump has filed for the1 
TT. S. Senate ••• James Heater of :Jeston, S:. 

former student, is in the officers t train-4 
ing school of the Marines at Quantico",A I 
thief or tlrleves last niGht entered Esty 
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L]!:';t'TERS FROM THE MILITARY ,men in the armed forces. 

KENTOtl C. BERRY, E.M. l/c: (June 28) 
"Hope you don't think I'm unappreciative HEARD ON THE RIALTO : 
of your good work just because I haven't > , Julylto Jul~ 8 ' 
written. W.etve been rather busy, of late Eils:i.gn .Ivan HaysBu~h, Jr., here for 
and expect to be still more so in the , ' three days enroute from Notre Dame u. to 
near future., •• A few weeks ago I WaS plea the Great Lakes Naval Training' Station, 
antly surprised to receive a letter con':' says he likes the Navy, alid his work. He; 
taining two of your earlier issues. Since is training to be a line, or 'deck, off
I was called into the Service before the icer ••• Parachute Trooper Mousey West, 
big rush 13tarted, I had lost track of wi th his 'boots and baggy trousers, was 
most of my friends and acquaintances in , here for a few hours to see Elizabeth 
Glenville ••• I had almost despaired of se Lems. Mousey has made five jumps. One 

, ing a fam~liar face from Vlest Virginia " soldier was made jump the first time he 
when ,one day I encountered Pvt. Loren Mc-had pver been'up in a plana, M. said ••• 
Cartney in the Greyhound Bus Station in Grant Brannon, a son of Rymer Brannon, 
San Francisco. We were both ,in too much is als.o a parachute trooper, we hear ••• 
of a hurry to talk long at that tim~ and According to Tate Hyer, Dobe King says 
when I went. out to his camp two days Jat.er this is the reason his brother Dow wi th
to see him, he had been transferred ••• On ' drew his services ,from 'the disposition 
my next d y off I'm going , to Oakland to of ,1~. Glenn L. Martin: Because Dobe is 
see Olen Berry if heisstlll there. If an , electricianhaving, to do with the 
there ar~ any ' other Gi+mer County or G.S. ~in power lines oftheplnnts, he is 
T.C. ~ boys in., this neighborhood, I wish one of eighteen who wear a red braided 
they Vlould drop me a line. I!ve been 'cord on their shoulders. During an aiit 
here so ~onf$., :rrm beginning to fe,el J,ike ' raid all employees, must ' remain by their ' 
an old settler ••• This , is good dutY ,onSnn machines or get under them~all; that is, 
Francisco Bay where we are stationed, but except those with the red cords, who can 
we're exp cting to be sent. back o;ut ,onto " go anywhere. And Dow didn't have one ••• 
the broad Pacific any day. Guess'1 , slxnli Tate says Dobe likes his work'except for 
have niPHod this racket in the bud when I the fact that he has to shave every day ••• 
was over there four years ago-might have Presiden~, E. G. Rohrbough., who guits his 
saved me from making another trip ••• Hope duties 'here' on Aug. 1, is an aspirant for 
your litVle paper continues to grow and Congress on the Republican ticket in the 
continues to express the news and views 3rd district. He is opposed by a Mr. ' 
of 'my friends who are in for the Stry,ughn from Ansted. Andrew Edmist-on 
duration." is Wlopposed on the Democratic ticket., .. 

," A son, Michael Joe, weighing more than 
PRIVA E OLEN C. BERRY: (JunE3 27)111 eight. pounds, was born to. the leon Reeds _ 

have a dim memQry of some suggestio~ that on ,July 3 ••• Finny (Moore) Ewing an~ his 
I contribute a few words of . my army wis ... .. Wife here from ,Akron' for the 4th,. Finny's . 
dom to this far-reaching pe:I'iodical of fi'equent laughter really has a bolly to -
service hodge-podge., What was'that I ' shake ncw ••• lndependence Day was quiet in 
heard? Siounded like, IOh yeo..'1, you rook-the village and there were few ca.rs ex-
ie't Don't be like that£' In this air cept several with out:"of-stat.e " t~gs. Abrut 
corps you are a veteran after the first ' a hundred persons attended a Golf C'lub 
five minutes of s~rvice. Thatis how fast picnic served from the v~randa of the 

. we move and lellrn~ •• Fr.om the letter Pvt~ , club house. Docs Smith and Wi theTS triJrJm-· 
Heath Mi]~er" wrote to you, you knpw what ad Ernest Arbuckle and 'N. Rohrbaugh -in a 
this school is like and, what we are doing savage game .. of croquet. We did well 
I agree completely with everything he sai enough by ,the ' chicken even though we ,-, 
and VlondE~r if his description WaS vivid I couldn't find a left breast •• ...Fred Wells 
enough, I also want toemphasiz~his ' and Kate Wolfe ' were up for a sh9rt time, 
ing to Ij,euts. Moore and Barnett. . Watch he home on'a 24';'hour leave arterfinish
your step, fellows. Wa are the! ones~ who , ing a ' ten-Vleek course in meterology .. Fred 
give those planes their daily and pre~ was gradu~~~do~ the 8th and was made , an 
flight i lspe~tions ••• Ou:xr schooling here instructor at 'Chanute. Wants to be ~ 
lasts about 45 more days. At the end of , weather forecaster rather than a weather 
that tim l we will_ be fput on the liner as ;obse~er, he said. His father and mother 
we -callJ.t. That will be somewhere, serv- started to drive him back toChlce..go but 
:iicing ,U.S. Army planes. I will hate " 'had to· turn back at Parkersburg when the 
leaving ~lere, for it is almost like being car developed trouble. Fred 'went ahead 
in college I again. • Besides , CaJ.::i.fornia is With ,a friend and arrived two minutes be
a very pleasant place to live ~~, 'who fore his deaqTine ••• Of the West Virginiw.s 
knows, we may be seltt to A+aska ••• Vlishi:t;lg in Co'ngress, so our informant tells us, 
every reader- tha pest of luck and offer-- these' nave "Xn gasol:i,ne cards (amount not 
ing threE~ cheers ,for the _'H~M.... limited): Rosier, E!dmiston, Kee, and Ran .. ' 

dolph ••• SenatorKilgore is a part-owner 

The H.M.,thanks Mary Elizabeth YQ~ . 
for a contribution of $1, and Mrs., Mack 
Danley ruld Newsom Mcferrin for gifts of 
50 cents each. ' 

We are experimenting vdth a lower-rate 
postage and we wonder whether: it causes
riny undue delay,. Post offices hp.ve. been ' ' 
ordered to forwnrd all cle.ss~s of Fluil to 

of the . rubber plnnt being built at Chnr
leston. ~ .oUr' Main Str~et wag has 'solved 
n problem for the 'wobanfs auxiliaries,to 
'the, Army and No:vy. Instead "of "Sir" or 
rrM~lmll as the "tierm to be ,used in address.... 
ingo:fficers , ,he suggests "Toots. 11 The 
IF.M. is holding out for '''Bctbe." ••• Mabel 
Sutton, the former Mrs. John Chrisman, is 
;remUiningat San Antonio this summer and, 



with her mother,. expects to make her per..,. Doctorissimo Harry Wilfong has resigned 
manent home there •. ' She plans to be e~" his; job as supervisor of cabins at OglelJay 
};110yed soon .... Jt is a four~way race on Park, Wheeling, and is employed for the 
the Democratic ticket for the House of summer by the Trust Co. here. He, with 
Delegates. Arlen Berry, Paul Kidd" this H.M. scribe, plans to open a leg-
J. J. Massey (now in a Clarksburg hospital painting shoppe here this summer. At 
with blood poisoning), and Robert Miller present he is undecided how to seale his 
of Shock, a teacher, have filed ••• A young prices~whether by the square inch of sur
soldier by the name of Bennett, reported face or the shape and texture'of the leg 
ove~ the hill for his third time, has conTor the height of the stocking ••• With soma 
fessed to the robbery of Tierneyts drug two hundred others we attended 'the square 
store. He had tried to cash cheques at dance held in the college gymnasium Sat-
various stores in to~vn on the day pre';" urday for the benefit of the usn. The ' 
ceding the theft and after the robbery dancing we left to young men like ~'J acksoh 
about 1:30 a.m. had stopped at Alf Cain's Beall, Charlie Pearcy, and John V. Smith, 
to use the telephone to call a taxi from but we enjoyed listening to the music 
Sutton and about 5:30 stopped at Mrs. which was far sprightlier and lustier than 
Muriel McGinnis's to call a taJd from jitterbug and Thuggie-woogie even if it iffi 
We,ston. Between those calls he had tele- the same tune all of the time. Meade Kem
phoned from the drug store he had robbed, per of Tanner pi~zicatoed his bull fiddle 
His home was at Clnrksburg and he was and the first fid4ler not only patted an 
arrested at Buckhannon. imaginary toe but lifted both feet from 

the floor to beat time With his heels and 
July 8 t~ July 15 beat double time with his toes. Another 

Hap Whiting writes his family that he fiddler sang into the amplifying system 
tips the beam at 152, a gain of some 12 while he played. We should have given the. 
pounds and the most he has ever weighed; first prize for dancing to Mrs. Ford Short 
Hap, we hear, has been filling some beau- who is really good. Among townspeople 
tiful inside straights, ••.• Isadore Nachman stepping it were ~.r. WoIfe, H. 'Wright, .and-
has been transferred from a casual com- N. Rohrbough. Charlie Pearcy, who says h~ 
puny to the offices of a material squad- is sixty-eight and can still dance every 
drone He and three' other privates share set until three. a:.m., reputedly bought a 
a cottage in Hawaii, which is quite com- hundred' tickets to give to friends. Rob 
fortable ••• Jack Woodyard has lost thirty~ Butcher, Denver Thompson, and Jim Woofter 
five pounds deep in the heart of Texas were the only service ~en present •• ~ 
and now weighs 186.. Congratulations I Jack,A~ording to the ReaderJ s Digest,' if a. man 
on your corporalts stripes, •• After twentylhas ten girls and one is pregnant, this is 
two years of emplojrment at the ~lenville the way the law of averages works: nine 
Banking and Trust Co." Gib Cain, so we girls are 10% pregnant and the pregnant 
henr, has given notice of resignation. He girl is one-tenth pregnant ••• We are glad 
will go to work as a radio technician rOT to heer that Leman ill7i£l.der- 'is out of the 
the Baltimore branch of Western Electric. hsspital and thi~~s that army life is fine • 
•• Nick Goff, Tennessee salesman for a •• E. p. Hartman, ninety-t\vO year old fa1:her 
drug company with his headquarters at of Mrs. E. G. Rohrbough died Sunday night 
Knoxville, was visiting relatives here f at Harrisviile •• .May be this is hay to you 
a few hours. Recently he saw his brother, but only in recent months have we learned 
Capt. Chub, who has been in the Fot't: Knox these military facts: Strategy is the art 
hospital for three weeks suffering, along of preparing, moving, and using armed 
witp'six hundred others, from yellow ja fbrces in a war in order to obtain the In .... 
dice. Nick thinks it is yellow fever itative and win the decision. Tactics is' 
brought· on by i~properly refrigerated the art of handling troops in the field or 
serum •• Jrrank Harrison of Weston, one tim ships in a naval engagement in the pres
G.S.T.C.athlete, has been promoted to a- ence of the enemy • . Logistics is the sci
c~ptaincy in the U.S. Army and is station~ence and practice of moving, loding, and 
ed at Spartansburg, S.C •••• Sport Whiting, supplying troops. Fo~ instance, to send a 
attache~.to a machine, gun company at Camp division overseas from the port of Grarits
Pickett, writes that. qivilians donrt know ville, logistics would include having slips
how fortunate they are •• ,Fishermen Elder, ,and thei~ escorts to transport it there, 
Wiley, Howard Sprouse, and Sam Jarvis assembling trained'men from perhaps a doz
walking down Main Street at 10 p.m. soak- en different camps, and providing all nec
ed on the outside and drenched on t~e in" essary equipment from iodine to tanks 
•• Frog-gigger Tate Hyer starting out on which woulQ have to come from a hunPred 
Saturday evening, the fIrst day of the s1:torage depots. ·To occupy a'battle line 
season. Harley and George Schimmel and and give it defense in, depth, one division 
Scott Withers speared ten that evening ••• can bo spread out from one and a half to 
Mr. and Mrs. Enunet Bush of Charleston hav -five miles. To transport a'div;ision and 
announced the engagement of their daughte ,:its equipment overseas, 100,000 tons of , 
Mamie Jo, to Jack ODnrad. Although it wa shipping is. necessary. - The cargoes of two 
said wedding plans are indefinite, we he - medium-sizod ships a" month are required to 
tho wedding is to be next SundaY'. ~ .Madl s 0 maintc.in it ••• The H.M. will con tiime its 
rIhi ting has joined his battleship. A' ' advice on "How To Be -An Admiral or General 
brother-in":law of the former ,Miss Jane -- in Five Easy Lessons by'Mail" ••• 
Waybright of Clarksburg is a lie~tenant Will these men please ' write for the 
directly in command of him ••• Lieut. and next issue: -John Barnett, Destry Craddock, 
Mrs. Robert HaUI!lann have returned to rub Karl Danley, and Bus Fisher. ' Letters are: 
ock, Texas, after spending a week here. still owed the H.M. by-well, we won't 
Rob has been detailed as in instructor. H name you yet. 
looks big as the outdoors and handsome in 
his uniform ••• Jim Woofter, left here today 
for Langley Field where he is to be sta- -
troned. Jim has conpleted his training a 
Fort Logan and spent a few days here ••• The 

ADDRESSES 
Private Albert Woofter 
Co. C, J32nd Eng. Regt. 
Eng. Orgn. Center ' 
Cam Claiborne Ul 
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IErTERS FROM THE MILITARY 
- JAMES E SATTERFIELD, Fireman .3C: (July 

15) nI sure wish theytd get tired of put
ting me on mess duty--r sure do.' After 
nine weeks of 'boots' at Norfolk, I did 
two weeks of mess duty there; then came 
up here the latter part of May and go an-. 
other week with Co. 5. Then I asked them 
to remove my tonsils and went to the 
Great Lakes Hospital on June 9 and didn't 
get back here until July 11, so, of cour
se, I missed Co. 5 when it started to _. 
school, and now I'm doing mess duty again 
with Co. 17 ••• Navy Pier isn't such a bad 
place to be. About next month I'll ·start 
to Aviation Machinist.s Mates school. 
They also have Diesel and Aviation Metal
smith schools here ••• A.MJM. school lasts 
twenty-six weeks and if I'm'in the upper 
quarter according to grades, I'll get an 
A.M.M. 3rd class rating which is a petty 
officer ••• l spent a half-day yesterday 
taking a physical re-examination. Two 
months ago I applied for transfer to 
Class V-7, which consists of men who go 
t~ midshipmenfs school and upon gradu
ation are commissioned as ensigns in the 
Reserve ••• Everybody in Chicago asks me har 
I like the town. They are kinda t Service 
men conscious' and this is supposed to be 
the best 'liberty' town in the U.S. We get 
three liberties a week and can get a car 
at the end of the Pier and be in the Loop 
in fifteen minutes. Transportation 'is 
free to Service men except from 4-7 p.m. 
I know this place is different from N'or
folk where decent people won't even asso
ciate with $ervice men, while-. here they go 
out of th&ir way to show you a good'time~ 
r went. to a nice party Sunday night, wi tli 
dancing ~ games, and a basket supper a:tt a 
Catholic monastery, ahurch, and high sch
ool. We get frea tickets to all the th
eaters in town nnd passes to Wrigley Field 
on Sundays ••• A guy never sees mnny men 
hot'e from W. 'Va. There is one other fellar 
in my company_ They call us Southerners 
and wonder why we dontt talk like moun
taineers. Theytra even surprised that we 
can read and write. I guess West Virgin! 
Tennessee, and Kentucky have q~ta a name 
ail over the place. I've only had a 
couple· of little scraps in the past four-
months. One was at Norfoll£: and the other 
was lasit Saturday night. \"Then a guy cama:in 
;1nd couldn't keep quiet.. Co. 17 is on the; 
sh ____ list already for that. Anyhow he 
took a swing at'me when I got up and as~ 
li:i.Im to be quiaiit and-_ another boy and r 
heaved him up in his 3rd deck bunk. IDa 
thought I was afraid of him, but he had 
blood on his ahin Sunday morning and my. 
fist is still a little stiff ••• Give my re
gards to the other guys and tell them the 
Navy is all right. We get beans fw 
breakfast every Wednesday and Saturday 
without fail and it is very few other 
times we ever see_ a Navy bean ••• PS. They 
SQy West By-God Virginians are th~real 
r O.w-assed recruits because theY've been 
Gliding down the hills all their lives. 1t 

PVT. JAMES WOOFTER: (July 22») "At 
p~0sent I am assigned to Headquarters 
S'·.llndron of the First Sea S0arch attack 
.::;rdup, whose job is to keep an accurate 
[~c count of the daily location of' subma.r:i.ms 
nnd: othe;r enemy vessels off the Atlantic 

and. Gulf seaboards. This organization 
is a new thing in the Air Force, having 
been founded only a month ago. The re
sults of its work remain to be seen ••• 
There are a great number of English and 
Canadian airmen stationed here. Several 
of them live in barracks wi'th American 
soldiers. As a rule they have very 
li ttle to say and i 11 is hard to draw 
them into conversation on any topic.' 

PVT. CHARLES W GRIFFITH: (July 21) 
"Thought I'd write a few lines to thank 
you for my first copy of -"The Horsels 
Mouthn. I surely don't want to be with
out a single copy from now on. It reall1 
is swell and gives the kind of tdopet we 
fellows enjoy ••• I graduate from here 
July 31 and have no idea where I will be 
sent. I have enjoyed it here (Roosevelt 
Pield) and really think the people here 
go out of their wny to treat you swell. 
When I enlisted in the Army Air Corps 
at Baltimore, Dec 9 1941, I was sent to 
Fort Meade and from there to Keesler 
Field, Miss. I didn't like it so much 
-there It This is a really lovely field 
here, and is civilian owned and operated. 
Before the war it'was the busiest air
port in the world9 Many famous flights 
have been made from -this field. ~ajor 
Al VTilliams is here, arui is a personal 
friend of mine. The classes here are 
small--only 30 students to a class, and 
we have plenty of equipment to work on. 
We are supposed to be crew chiefs or line 
chiefs when we graduate. It is only 25 
minutes ride'from Roosevelt Field to 
~imes Square, New York City. Keep up the 
good work, and thanks so much." 

We thank Charles S. Whiting for his 
"small bale of hay" ($1) for the Horse's 
Mouth. 

The H~. Would like letters from Jack 
Woodyard, Loren McCartney, Homer West, 
and Denver Thompson. And the Grill asks 
that you lend it a picture of yourself 
in uniform. It already has some fifteen 
in one of its windows. 

HEARD ON THE RIAr:rO 

Th~ county's quota in the August 
draft iS11O.. RuB'S Hardman says he is 
called for August 5 ••• Sport Whiting 
writes that if he lasts through two more 
weeks of range work and narching he will 
be all right ••• Sam Craddock, who passed 
army and C.P.T. tests for fliers a month 
ago and has heard nothing from either 
group, went to Huntington with other 
selectees today. He plnns to ask for 
glider pilot training ••• Heath Miller, we 
henr, is training as a glider pilot ••• -
John Hendrick and Par Ian Norman making , 
their way up Main Street Saturday night, 
their arms linked in bibulous convivality 
••• Six drunks standing in line on the 
Hotel porch to pay pretty compliments to 
three sisters fron Camden Flats ••• On 
almost every day of the week one can see 
a mother seated on a Main Street bench or 
doorstep suckling an infant ••• Ed Mackey 



and Bernyce Beall had low individual 
scores in the golf match Sunday, 40 and 
72 ••• 25 of the county's quota of 110 
leave for an induction center today ••• 
Newsom McFerrin gets home from Weston on 
week-ends to see his family and play 
golf. He is a linotype operator' for 
the Independent. It was incorrectly re
ported that he had purchased an option 
to buy the Doddridge Co. Republican 
which he edited for a while ••• Bud Bell 
sitting in front of the Brick Store and 
looking no older than he did 25 years 
ago when he put gum-boots backward on a 
bull and led him from a stable. Per
haps Bud no longer finds justice or 
amusement in the courts for he has not 
had a law suit in years.~.Blake Hay
hurst has been appointed a lieutenant 
(j,g.) in the Naval Intelligence Service 
and will study at Northwestern for two 
months beginning July 26 ••• Bus Mowery, 
former Sutton coach, will go this fall 
to Clendenin as coach, and Coach Paul 
FuIKsof Weston is moving to Oak Hill. 
Rumor has it that Red Wilfong can get 
the W€ston coa dUng position if the 
local school bo~rd will rele~se him~ •• 
The engagement of Phyllis Hampson of 
Warren, 0., to Rob Armstrong, Pioneer 
basketball player, pas been announced ••• 
Lieut. Paul lfhite has gone to Camp Croft 
after spending a leave at his home in 
Clarksburg. He was inducted and sent to 
Alaska, discharged when the 28-year-old 
ruling was made, then re-inducted and 
sent against his wishes to an O.C.S ••• , 
Neil Sappington, a former Pioneer, has 
joined the Navy 'as a construction worker 
•• Sergt. Clark Hardman; a meterologist, 
has been transferred as a candidate to 
the O~C~S. at Miami Beach ••• John Barnett 
is back at Wendover Field, Utah, after a 
trip to Hawaii to which place he ferried 
a bomber. He arrived at H. two days 
after the Midway battle ••• Red Davies has 
been transferred from ordnance to the 
signal corps and is st~dying physical 
education at the O,C,S. at Fort Monmouth 
~.J ••• Jim Keith, one-time representative 
of the'International Harvester Co, and 
farmer, has purchased the Brick Corner 0 

the W. D. Whiting estate. A year ago he 
bought the old Shackleford Building. 
The Corner is occupied on the street f 
by McCullough's Department store, the 
Hardman Hardware, and Gilbert Rhodes r 
Barber Shop,' We have heard the purchase 
price was 12,000 and again 20,000 ••• Phul 
Woodford has bought at a bankruptcy. sale 
the newly-built Dobbins Lumber Co. estab
lishment for $3800, which sum is a third 
or fourth of its construction cost. The 
Cherry River Boom and Lumber Co., we 
hear, was one of Dobbins' biggest 
creditors ••• Meanwhile, Paulfs two Dodges, 
vintage about 1933, are still parkca on 
Main street where they have been for 
more than a year, •• On Friday'and Satur
day the thermometer recorded, as Ralph 
Bennett says, "98 degrees dead heat .• " 
New York complained about a temperature 
of 85 and a humid~ty reading of 62. The 
>,umidi ty here SaturdElY was 90 •• ,We found 
Dutch Beall asleep under a tree at the 
~ater plant and looking for all the 
~'orld like Mahatmas K. Ghandi. 'Butch's 
bald head was pointed tow?Xd us; his 
cody was clothed only in shorts, and a 
skinny leg was crossed over an elevated 
YJlee. He looked anything but feisty, a 

new word to us, which according' to is 
user, means livelyq, .... Earl Wolfe, home 
on a ten-day furlough, explains how he 
gets so many leaves: His top sergeant 
says' he doesn't care how much leave any 
man gets provided he gets more, -and 
that he does, Earl says. The t.s. has 
a clothing business at Baltimore whence 
he goes every week-end. And here lies 
the secret of the sergeant I s power:' 
Through his business he buys the 
officers. uniforms for them at wholesale 
price ••• The sergeant does not stand 
reveille, but gets'up at ten, atops work 
aboat two or three, and hn~ a private to 
clean his room and shine his shoes ••• 
The golf club played a blind bogey 
match with three otner clubs at Parkers
burg on SundaY ••• Colonel J. J. Massey 
is back in tovm and standing on both 
feet after blood-poisoning confined him 
to a Clarksburg hospital.,.Richard . 
Smith has begun work at the Glenville 
Banking and Trust Co. He will replace 
Gilbert Cain who will go to Baltimore 
about the middle of August ••• Three local 
effects of the war: Only two poolrooms 
are open, Garr.ett's and Nottinghnm' s; 
two places sell beer,. Ables' and 
Horner1s; and Dow King's two hounds 
repose in military formation--either in 
a straight line or parallel lines-on 
Main Street, sidewalks during mu~h of the 
,Q47 and night ••• Charlie King .prefers 
brunette teachers because they have more 
color. As we walked up street with him 
the other evening, he recited verse to 

<us and re-ml:;rk-ed that, II I thinK I 'ims 
born fo~ poetry.~,.#We saw Air Cain, he 
of the hat, coat, and gloves, working 
with his hat and shirt off, It seems 
that this was the first time in many 
years that he had peeled his shirt, and 
never did "harvest hands hang up AIfie1 s 
shirt """,,""an 'expression meaning he ha.d to 
stretch out in the shade while someone 
hung his shirt up to dry ••• Soma l-8 l s .. 
are included in the August draft quota ••• 
A car driven by Sheriff Vanhorn struck 
and killed one of Doc Lohan's hounds 
on Main Street. Doc Said if the Sheriff 
had not ,been a dog lover, there would 
have' been bloodshed. The Doc, then like 
Ornar, filled "the Cup that clears Today 
of past Regrets and future Fears." .... 
Fred Wells reports extremely hot weather 
at Chanute Field where he is an inst~ 
or. He says to refer to him as n mete~ 
ologist is somewhat similar to calling a 
janitor a custodian. lie has not had a _ 
furlough yet but says he is going to keep 
asking until he .getsone ••• Woodrow Wolfe, 
teacher in Troy hig~school last year, 
will move to Clay next month where he_. has 
a position as -teacher and assistant COach 
in Clny County high school., , last night 
we found Woooie at home feeding his six 
weeks old son, and liking it, 

~DDRESSES 

Pvt. Charles W. Griffith 
Hangar G - Class 25 
Air Corps Training Detachment 
Roosevelt Field 
Mineola, L. I., New York 
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LETTERS FROM THE MILITARY 

CAPT. FRANCIS p .. FISHl1R, Los Angeles, 
J'u1y 28: "I have five days leave this 
week, the first since last October, so I 
came down here for a little change of 
scenery. I drove around today to see a 
couple of things I hadn't seen ,before, 
including the Lockheed plant out in Bur
bank, Forest Lawn Cemetery in Glendale I 
and the Rose Bowl in Pasadena. Incident
ally, I had tickets for the last Rose 
Bowl game, and then they transferred it 
to Duke ••• Saw ''Mrs. Miniver" down at 
Graumants Chinese Theater this evening 
and enjoyed it very much. They did not 
have any fresh cement for me· to leave my 
footprints alongside Garbots; so they 
told me to ~ome back ••• I didn't see any
thing of your friend Rita. I'm going 
down to the beach tomorrow and maybe 
better luck." 

PFC. KARL DANLEY, Fort Ord,' July 28: 
"Nothing exciting happens hereo However, 
I did get a three-day pass and went to 
San FranciSCO, enjoying the visit very 
much. I saw the University campus at 
Berkeley and from there went to San F. 
Didn't have time or money to do every
thing I wanted to but did go to Chinatown 
and the International Settlement. In the 
evening we went to the st. francis and 
danced to the music of Harry Owens. If I 
ever get another pass I think I will go 
back. Of course there was a blonde mixed 
up in all of this." Karl, who works in 
the information office, thinks he will 
soon be Bent to foreign service. 

PRIVATE DENVER THOMPSON, Goldsboro, 
N.C., July JO: "I am assigned to Golds
boro. The field is so new it does not 
have a name yet, but our job after school 
opens Oct. 10, will be training aviation 
mechanic students. They will come here 
from induction centers and ~e will do the 
'rest. This s,chool will have more than 
'25,000 men in training by Dec. Jl ••• There 
are 500 of us here now and we really work. 
I have done K.P. and M.P. duty and in be
tween I work like hell, but when we begin 
to get students we will make them do all 
the work •• ~red Wells doesn't know how 
lucky he is to still be at a good field 
like Chanute. I would like to see him in 
the mud down here where it has rained 
every day ••• I haven't been paid since 
June I." 

PFC. GABRIEL CHABUT, Honolulu, July 7: 
"I was pleasantly surprised in meeting 
Andy Whiting at Fort McDowell, Angels 
I slruld, in the last week of May. We trav
eled in the same boat in making the jour
ney to the Hawaiian Islands ••• How is 
everything around the good old G.S.T.C.? 
We can always depend on Nate for a crack 
b~l.sk0tball team. I seldom see any of the 
graduates although I was surprised re
ccmtly to meet John Barnett in this city. 
A fow days later I had dinner with him and 
Pour other air force lieutenants, It is 
c8rtainly wonderful to meet former G.S.T. 
c. class mates in service, espeCially in 
t r;;rri tory 5000 miles from home. I am com
pleting my fifth month of service. Re
ceived two weeks of basic military train~ 

ing at F~rt Meade, upon the completion 
of which I was sent for five weeks of 
schooling tn the Army Finance School at 
Fort Benjamin Harrison. School hours 
were from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and the 
difficult subject matter ot a foUr
months' course was covered in less th~~ 
five weeks ••• I am working in the comm
ercial accounts branch of the finance 
department and am getting along fine. 
Our ~ffice is attractively situated in 
the city and employs several civil 
service girls. Have never seen so many 
blondes in one office. We have nice, 
private rOoms in town and buy our own 
meals for which we receive subsistence 
allowances ••• This is a very pretty terri~· 
tory. The so-called liquid sunshine is 
responsible for the lovely flowers, 
green shrubs, palm and cocoanut trees, 
as well as a ' variety of beautiful trees, 
their yellow, pink, and lavender bloss
oms perfuming the fresh morning air ••• 
Inasmuch as we are working 'seven days a 
week, there is little opportunity for 
sightseeing, the idea being discouraged 
and practically forbidden. But after 
seeing some of the territory there is 
little doubt in my mind why movie stars 
come here for their vacations in peace
time ••• There are a fine outdoor swimming 
pool and a large gymnasium only a few 
feet from my room. I still play some 
basketball although it is too warm tha 
year around for cage contests," 

LIEUTENANT MAYNARD F YOUNG, Sydney, 
N.S., August 1: trAs you may see by the 
letter, I am travelling again. In the 
past two weeks I have been in Washington, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, and now SydneYe 
While in Washington I tried to telephone 
Donald at Fort Belvoir but could not get 
through. From here I go north again. I 
am not attached to a ship, but am a, gen
eral handy man, leg man, secretary, and 
Iwhat""l1ot' for a four-striper. May be 
gone this time anywhere from one to six 
months ••• Being a 'pro l in this racket, I 
was pleased to receive my promotion to 
senior lieutenant on June 27. Dontt have 
to write (j.g,) after my name now. The 
regulars are promoted a little slower 
than the reserve; we have a permanent 
set-up on that sort of thing. Senior 
lieutenant is equivalen~ to a captain in 
the army ••• lt's 1 a.m. and I've had a 
busy day, so--I'11 give this a 'fair 
wind.t" ••• Maynardts address will continua ' 
to be his home at 7 Garden Court, Cam
bridge, Mass ••• To Royce Miles: M. will 
write when he gets your new address. 

0000000000 

The H.M. acknowledges receipt of notes 
trom Marold Scott who is now at DaQiel 
Field, Ga., where he saw Leman Luzader; 
Lawrence Peters who is with a new unit at 
Chanute; and Charles Griffith who is now 
at Bolling Field which is the best field 
he has seen for eight months and where 
they are getting ready for foreign serv
ice for certain. 

We should like letters from Sport 
Whiting, Leman'Luzader, Robert Haumnnn, 
and Fred Wells. 

The H~1. thanks Ray Thompson for a 



gift of $1.00. 
HEARD ON THE RIALTO · 

Red Wilfong has been appointed to the 
No. 1 coaching post at Weston High Sch
ool and will soon move his frnnily there. 
l' 0 successor has been named but it is 
thought Joe Hall will get the job ••• Two 
Hems from Time Stands Still: So that it 
Vjill never be forgotten, Hunter Whiting 
l:eeps one timepiece on E.S.T. Brook 
Starcher, the original of the-man-who
went-to-dinner type, in a barber-shop-
maybe to have his beard trimmed and his 
hair shaved. Fifteen years ago he went 
hunting on the Ball farm and is there 
still hunting ••• Governor-8enate Candidate 
Neely has brought a $200,000 libel suit 
against m~rn because of a John Bosworth 
speech it broadcast ••• Buck McCartney is 
in Australia and Roland Holt, Jr. in Ber
muda~ •• Until recently the Army has had 
28,000 cases of jaundice caused by yellow 
fever serum. It is changing to a new 
serum ••• There is no gas gangrene germ in 
the African desert ••• John Lorentz and 
Nate Rohrbough started to fight it out at 
the golf club the other day but were stop
ped by Raymond Freed. The trouble arose 
over caddies ••• Ace Morrison is at sea off 
the West Coast ••• The E. G. Rohrboughs 
have subleased a Doc Smith house on 
College Street. They will spend the win
ter in Washington or Florida, depending 
on Mr. Rohrboughts election or defeat ••• 
Roy Rogers, latest proprietory of the 
Bucket, was killed by a shotgun charge in 
the back at his tavern at Deepwater. His 
brother-in-law shot him when he refused 
to sell him beer ••• Oral Cunningham and 
Ruddell Reed, Jr., have passed aviation 
cadet examinations. Reed will continue 
in college for another year to get a de
gree. Cunningham expects to be called in 
two or three months and is studying code 
under the tutelage of Gie Cain ••• Our best 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Kenton C. Berry 
who were married July 26, at St. Paults 
Episcopal Church, Se~t Lake City. The 
.bride was Virginia Mae Quinn who in June 
received a B.S. degree in nursing~rrom 
Stanford. They will live at San Fran
cisco ••• Howard stump, Jr. has been dis
charged from the Army after he was struok 
in the back of the hend by a bullet whila 
he was working in the target pits ••• 

Defore the polls closed~ 7 votes were ' 
hung and r couldtve swung tern for $10, 
but we didn1t hitve no money." He worked 
hard distributirig Kump "furniture" (pam
phlets) and opposing the nO,I,C," (the 
C.I.O.) ••• E. G. Rohrbough defeated Niles 
Straughn by a large majority, carrying 
every county but Fayette. It is rumored 
that Straughn has not lived in W.Va, for 
ten years and that he was put into the 
race by Andy Edmiston •• ,Rush Holt was 
unppposed on the D. ticket in Lewis for 
the H. of Delegates ••• Ches Morris seems 
to have been one of eight Democrats nom
inated in Kanawha for the H. of D. 

HEARD ON THE ~IAtrO (cont~nued) 

Isadore Nachman, now a pfc" spent a 
day visiting Harry Stern, manager of the 
Honolulu ice and electric company. 
Harry (an uncle of Wib Beall) and John
son Kidd taught this scribe to whistle •• ~ 
Hap Whiting writes from the T.H, that he 
is all right and working hard.e.Newsom 
McFerrin is now working for a Woodyard 
publication at pt. Pleasant ••• Fred Shreve 
will attend the Marine O,C.S. at Quan
tico, •• Nute Rohrbough has passed a Navy 
physical examination and was called to 
Washington for an interview. He may be 
commissioned a lieutenant (senior) and 
sent to a Tunafish school on Aug. 27 or 
three months later,.,The Navy rejected 
Ruymond Freed for a commission because of 
his grinejers ••• Madison Whiting saluting -
his ' former student, Lieut, Elmer Cawthon, 
Jr" U ,S .A.A,F ., who is enroute to a 
Georgia field where he will pilot an 
8-20, Madison, here on seven daysl leave 
from the New York, is a clerk in the 
gunnery room. At general alarm he works 
in the plotting room on damage control. 
Seeing M. here Saturday night without a 
girl on either arm, while the movies 
always show a'sailorwith at least one 
frail on each, we asked for an explanat
ion. At home he had expected to be' one 
man nmong a hundred girls; mals non, 
hunting Vlould have been: better even in 
Norfolk, M. likes the Navy except for 
having to wash and iron ••• After E. G. 
Rohrbough introduced President Haught to 
the college at Assembly, a womants chorus 
sang the Grandfuther Clock--"the clock 
stopped never to run again, and the old 
man died." The chorus director had not 

THE ELEI:TION known Y/hat the progrc.m wus to be .. ,The H. 
Field ComffiMnders Hez Greenleaf, from M. vall print a comple_e list of address-

Kump Hdqs. in-the Whiting Hotel, and yoUIg es in the next issue, If yours has chang~ 
sheriff Smith, from Neely Hdqs. in the - ed, please ~dvise us,.,It is thnught 
Garrett Building across tIle main square Laddle Bell has crossed the Atlantic and 
did little more than send out light pat~m that Ti?y Moore is in England of ~relnnd. 
on election day. Neely VTon the county .!Charl:e Barnett saJTs that John lS now a 
1189 to 731 and the state 2 to I, Judge f 7rst ,lleutenant".The school board some
fi:arsh was chief of staff for Kump. B, W, tl.me ago bought about seven acre~ }ying 
Craddock and Madge Chapman were political along,Turkey R~, above Fred Levns s, from 
commissars with the Neely forces in the . the Tlerney, helrs for about $4500, Pre
field. Not until 10 p.m. did a few gathEr sumably a hleh and gra~ed ~chool,. "vi th 
in the Democrat office to gGt and compile pl~ygrounds and athletlc f 7eld, Wlll be 
returns ••• The vote in the House of Dele- b~llt there, The hollow wlll have to be 
Gates race · was A. W. Berry 599, J. J. fJ.lled and the road past Bill Lorentzls 
I\:o,ssey 549, Robert Miller 450, and Paul ex~ended •• ,Gordon Bro'l"il1 walked up to a 
Kidd 366 When it was first reported fr1end on the street, rocked back on his 
Ma.ssey h;d won, Cam Rhoades remarked, "He heels, and S~id, "By~od, sir, Itm going 
ought to. Hets been electioneering since to th~ a:my• He leave~ today ••• Ross 
he v:as beat the last time, and hets been Hays lS 1n nIl O.C.S •• ,Kidd Lockard,.former 
hl1.nding out candy and cigars for two stude~t and. debater I has for some tlma 
weeks." ••• Earl Hardman defeated Thurman ?een 1n,nn lnternment canp for conscient-
Stalnaker for County Commissioner 904 to 70US obJe~ors.~.A Texas company is drill-
687 ••• Commander Greenleaf lost his own pr J.ng test wells 1n the county. 
dnct by 2 votes and explained it, "Just 
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LETTERS FRCU THE MILITARY 
PFC. ISADORE NACHMAN, Hawaii, August 

6: "It's damned seldom how I haven't I 

been writing to thank you lads for send
ing me your pub1icat~on. To merely say 
it is WELCOME would be putting it too 
mild. Letts just say it's mighty damned 
welcome and let it go at that ••• Kidding 
aside, it is a swell idea and I want to 
thank both of you for remembering me. 
Needless to say~ many of my Hawaiian c~ 
horts (all male) have commented about 
the sheet and I think they have v~itten 
to their homes to see what they can do 
about starting similar sheets ••• Now 
don't you two go patting yourselves on 
the back so hard that both Docs--Smith 
and Sta1naker--are called to render 
first aid. However, if your hat size en
larges, I still remember that Hebrew per
centage; Max and Charley are still in 
business on Court Street ••• 1tiggled into 
Waikiki recently and managed to squirm 
out before anything too bad happened. 
Still looking for a REAL WHITE gal over 
hero. Understand there's a bounty offer ... 
ad for the first lad to discover on~. 
Guess this t'Rock" is O.K. but as for the 
fe~~le situatiqn, it just aintt ••• Played 
Sherlock Holmes recently in an attempt 
to locate Happy Whiting. First, went to 
a bar; second, hit another bar; third~ I 

visited still another inebriation center; 
needless to say more-still no Happy. He 
must be sick or he can't get out, or we 
,'[ould have met ••• However, it was my good 
fortune to bump into (pre-arranged, of 
course) Wib Beall's uncle. He is former 
Chief of Police Ross Stern's brother. We 
quaffed a few and discussed years ago in 
Gilmer. nanted to know all about the old 
timers and I furnished all the info I 
could. When he heard about Crip Holt 
being a newspaper man, he swooned, order
ed another round, and threatened to sub
scribe. Looks like 11m doing O.K. over 
here for Crip ••• Sti11 watch each incom
ing ship for a glance at Lts. Tiny Moore 
and John Barnett. Guess they are flying 
high, wide, and handsome since winning 
their wings. Hell~ there's nothing too 
good for those lads. Hope to see 'em in 
the very near future:~~Kind of rankles us 
lads when we see where those lads in the 
States are getting those fur10ug!le. How
ever, somebody has to get 'em and r hope 
the Glenville lads hit the jackpot. 1t 

Isadore's letter was postmarked Aug. 6 
and arrived here Aug. 10, via clipper. 

0000000000000 

The H.M. acknowledges notes from 
Charles Griffith who presumably is Eng
land bound, and from Heath Miller who is 
now at Hamilton Field. Heath says his 
eyes and blood pressure disqualified him 
for glider pilot training. 

0000000000000 

. MISSING OVER GERMANY on A'Ugust 11, the 
20-year-old nephew of Mrs. H. F. Withers 
'::ho visited in Glenville last February 
v/ili1e on furlough from the R.C .A.F. (Can
adian restrictions prohibit publication 
of his name for five weeks.) After serv
ing lor more than a year as a mechanic, 

he was sent abroad and given courses in 
German and gunnery. As a sergeant gunn
er he made several sorties over Germany 
in a Halifax bomber. 

0000000000000 

The H.M. thanks Lyel T. West and John 
E. Cruise of Charleston for gifts of $1. 
each. 

We should like letters from Stanley 
D'Orazio, Laban White, Howard Taylor, 
and Damon West. 

Because the addresses of several new 
inductees are not yet available, we are 
postponing publication of our revised 
mailing list for two weeks. 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO 

Augy.st 11 to 17 
When Gordon Bro~m left here for the 

Army, Dad Collins, veteran of the long' 
eampaign of Vin Rouge in the other war, 
kissed him good bye ••• Marriages: Adele 
Harpold to James Walsh of Parkersburg, 
an engineer employed at Pt. Pleasant. 
William R. Wiant of Charleston, son of 
Glenville's 1ate,Wil1iam C. Wiant, to a 
Charleston woman. His third. He directs 
the Charleston Symphony Orchestra. Rum
.ored widely: Faustine Stump of Stumptown 
to Sam Cradd09k. The H.M. wishes them 
all happiness. Sam left here Wednesday 
for Fort Thomas and on Saturday was 
billeted at the Martha Washington Hotel, 
St. Petersburg, a member of the A.F. 
technical school squadron ••• Durgan Wright 
home on a short leave after the Carolina 
maneuvers to see his family and to take 
his wife back to Augusta for a short visit. 
He is now a member of a quartermaster 
corps cadre of 150 which he thinks will 
be sent somewhere soon ••• It is said the 
Army is growing with amazing rapidity 
through cadres or "ce11s ll • A cell is 
trained and then divides into new cells 
which in turn are trained and divided ••• 
The county draft board is doing a bit of 
reshuffling. As we have heard it, all 
men married since Oct. 16, 1940, and all 
men married before then and without 
children have been changed from 3~ toI-A. 
They will likely be inducted within two 
months ••• lt1s rumored that a ' recentlY 
married youth asked deferment tlbecause my 
wife is two weeks pregnant." ••• Fred Goff, 
enroute to Ft. Knox, stopped here for an 
hour. After two months in a hospital he 
still sho'\'ls the effects of his "yellow 
jaundice" and was driving at night be
cause he can not stand much sun~ His 
brother Nick is now A B. Pvt~ working 
for his Uncle S ••• Richard Smith was taken 
early Monday morning to Clarksburg where 
he had an appendectomy. His cond~tion is 
satisfactory ••• Puss Snider~ Mrs. Mick 
S:talnaker, and Dump Garrett playing pocket. 
billiards at the Garrett pool ha1l ••• Coast 
GUardsman Egbert Mollohan; now a S2c, says 
he has been put on subsistence and quart
ered at the Clinton Hotel, Philadelphia. 
A vice squad raided the hotel, but service 
men were not molested~ He writes that he 
wishes he were in the ' Army because there 
when a soldier is bad, he is given a WAJC 
and put to bed ••• Johnny Jones has purchas
ed the bakery of Blair Gainer and is oper
ating it.,.A million-foot gas well has 



been drilled in on the J. W. Keith farm 
four miles up the river ••• Slim Holt Morr
ison expects soon'to be employed at the 
Naval Air Station, Norfolk. She thinks 
that Ace will not be sent back to the 
East Coast until after the war ••• P:tzz Bass 
of St. Petersburg has come north t~:> the 
village for some cool weather and cloudy 
days. (The latter have been in arnxndance 
all summer.} He drinks no whisky but onl1' 
gome sherry, plays a little golf, and 
chinks Florida will have a good season 
because of the oil shortage ••• Perry 
McQuain, who Skeebo Lorentz says can 
drill a tossed up walnut with a rifle 
twice before it hits the ground, is a 
bombardier flying out of Fort Myer:s and 
dropping eggs in ,the Gulf ••• Ray Thompson 
is making a bullet puuch for Doc Stal
naker's mountain rifle. Doc isn't going 
to let an ammunition shortage catch him 
unprepared if the HW1S sho~ld paddle up 
the Kana who.. Bert Fleming, jeweler, has 
been stocking shells for his big Reming
ton automatic rifle and thinks he could 
drill a lot of Germans swimming across 
the Little Kanawha even if it isn't very 
wide ••• G1b Cain likes his radio-testing 
work at Baltimore. Until the plant gets 
in operation, he goes to classes of morn
ings and amuses himself in the labc)rntory 
of afternoons •• JAadame Pritt has returned 
to the village after studying new styles 
of hair dressing in New York. Her in
structor, Albert of Fifth Avenue, once 
shared a cabin on an eastbound voy~ge of 
the Statendrun with this scribe ••• The 
hottest'thing we have seen in the village
-animal, vegetable, or mineral--is Son 
Ellison's electric blue sports shirt. It 
carries a lOO,OOO-volt charge ••• Police 
searched the Conrad Hotel looking for two 
wild damsels on the lam ••• The Big BUll
Wheel fed chicken, and a lot of it, to 
Russ Hardman, Skee Lorentz, and Pnul Kidd 
at a pre-induction dinner for Russ. May 
be there was singing of Baldy McCracken ••• 

August 17 to 22 
Sandy-Haired Sheik Now a "Joe Blow", as 

the tabloids Vlould announce Fred Lewis IS 

enlistment in the Marines. "Boots" at 
Parris Island where he is are called "Joe 
Blows." Red was enjoying a bit of con-
vi vi ali ty in Charleston with J. J. Massey 
and the manager of the Worthy Hotel, both 
members of the same Marine outfit in the 
other ~r, and they persuaded him to en
list. When Fred was accepted a vreek'later 
the recruiting officer said, "By God, 
shake hands. You're the first man in a 
month who hasntt wanted to be an officer." 
••• Alex Gates, husband of Geneviove Morr
is, is now a lieutenant-colonel attached 
to our general staff in London and in 
charge of censorship ••• The N.Y. !1m~ says 
that most disputes between American and 
British soldiers arise over the fact that 
the English serve beer at room temperature 
that the Rangers, like the Commandos, are 
for the most part slightly undersil2:ed; 
that in blacked-out London ladielJ of the 
evening flash their lights on their faces 
if they are young and on their gans if the,Y 
arc older ••• Jim Ball Gainer says her hu:s
band, Corley, is hunting Japs and bears in 
Alaska. When he was classified, he en
lis ted and asked for Alaskan service. In 
three weeks he was there. Corley is 42. 
Also she ,says that Virginia Wise, big as 
infinity, is wor~ng in Washington ••• The 
James Hatfields, hels an ensign toaching 

physical education at the Naval Pre
Flight School at the U. of North Car~ 
olina, have a son. Lt. Dyke Raese is an 
instructor in basketball at the same 
schoel ••• Stanley Jeranko has been comm
issioned a lieutenant (j.g.) in the 
Intelligence of the Naval Reserve ••• 
High-Pockets Woodyard in the village to 
have some tallow put on his mus~et--
just in case. He works for the West 
Penn ••• Bobby V'Thi ting spent a few days 
soldiering with Papa Sport at Camp 
Picket, living in the barracks and drill
ing with a rifle. Once a colonel popped' 
into the supply room where Bob was 

·stretched out. Every one except B. 
jumped to attention and the colonel 
wanted to knoVl why he did not salute. 
While the soldiers tried to stammer the 
answer, Bob finally got his mouth open 
to say he isn't in the Army. Sport's 
outfit is getting reqdy to move, Bob 
says ••• Earl McDonald and Lillian Hefner 
were married Sunday in the Methodist 
Church at Burnsville. The Expone~ 
says Lt. Johnson Burke was bost ' man ••• 
Lfde Riddle, Tanner impressario, is en
rolled in the first-aid class that meets 
in the college gymnasium. When he's 
well oiled, as he is now and then, he 
causes more sore ribs than does artifichl 
respiration. Once, discussing the un
willingness of county people to come to 
town for first-aid work, he explained to 
all assembled, ''You have to take it to 
tern. They don't like you in town. They 
say; 'Damn teml We von't do anything for 
fern, the God-damned sons-of-bitches.'fI 
At another time he explained his experi
ence with artificial respiration: '~hen 
I was 6 or 7 they were seining the 
Riddle Whirlpool and I was tagging along 
on the bank. Doc CUnningham (Sheriff 
Vanhorn remembered him) was with lem and 
he couldn't swim~ They made a nice haul 
and Doc got so excited he jumped in and 
drowned. And they pulled him out and 
rollod him over a barrel and brought him 
to. Then they made another nice haul 
and Doc jumped in and drovmed, and they 
pulled him out and rolled him over a 
barrel and brought him to. Then again 
they made a nice haul and he got excited 
and jumped in again and drowned and they 
got him out and rolled him over a barrel. 
Later he got married and moved to Cedar
ville and died there.u When someone 
asked whether he died by drowning, Lfde 
smiled and said, flNo.1t Another suggested 
that he send that story to Ripley ••• Elde~ 
W1ley and Ernest Lee Arbuckle sitting on 
the step at the Trust Co. chewing the rag 
and watching the Saturday night crowd.~. 
Casey Jones and Elmer Shaver have had 
screening tests; Paul Kidd and Bob Jack 
have received notification of theirs ••• 
John Shreve and Frank Martino have appli
ed for commissions in the Naval Reserve •• 
.Aubrey Goff is in the quartermaster 
corps in Wyoming ••• A steady rain Sunday 
raised the Little Kanawha to 19tt and 
inundated farm crops and gardens along 
its banks ••• Three trainmen from Gassaway 
were~issingn when their locomotive 
plunged through a flood weakened bridge 
near Clay on the B & 04 •• Bill Moore, 
coach at Rainelle, in the village yester
day reported a cyclone had struck near 
Richwood Sunday. He said it left a mile 
wide swath of uprooted trees ••• Cozy Rest 
tourist camp at Grafton was destroyed by 
fire Sunday ••• 

.", 
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IETTERS FROM THE MILITAltY 

PRIVATE CHARLES W. GRIFFITH, Bolling 
Field, Aug 25: ''Finally I have been 
stationed at a post permanently, I 
Hope •• oI had my foreign service, but 
they issued special orders for myself 
and seven other fellows to return here. 
I am working in the engineering depart
ment. This place is called the Air 
Corps Country Club. It is swell-
really ••• Of course I cannot say where I 
went or how or when, but suffice to say 
Itve been ordered to stay here for the 
duration. We can go out any time we 
want to; only we work eight hours a day 
for six days a week." 

CORPORAL STANLEY D'ORAZIO, Camp 
Blanding, Aug 31: "This finds me doing a 
trick as corporal of the guard, and as 
my relief just finishe~ walking their 
posts, I have some free time to acknow
ledge and express thanks for receipt of 
several issues of the H.M ••• Note that my 
address as changed from South to Deep 
South. ,The entire 79th division moved 
here from Camp Pickett, joining twoothe 
divisions--meaning that Sport Whiting is 
on the premises though I have not learn
ed where as yet. My unit left at 1:30 
Friday afternoon and chugged into Bland
ing at 10:30 Saturday night. Here we 
live in hutments rather than barracks. 
These are fra.me affairs resembling the 
average tourist cabin in size, and hous
ing five men. Rows of eight such 
structures facing each other at thirty 
yards distance form a sort of street. 
The effect of town atmosphere is en
hanced by a mail box at the end of each 
street and lights suspended from pine 
trees which abound here ••• Theterrain is 
sand, making foot drill rather tough 
sledding. Our area is less thun a 
quarter-mile from Kingsley truce, fresh
wuter and better than two miles ,ride. 
We have a breeze blowing at all times and 
at night two blankets feel good ••• Perhaps 
a description of my Vlork will interest 
you. I um in the instrument section of a 
field artillery battery and its name is 
derived from the fact we use aiming cir
cle, telescope, field glusses, and other 
instruments with scales in the lenses to 
compute the angle, range, and elevation 
of fire for tho 105 millimeter hovdtzers 
which are our main weapon. Supposedly 
our section has the brains of our battery 
of 109 men; so competition is keen. I 
find myself rusty on logarithms, sine, 
cosine, and other terms we frequently en
counter. Provided I can hold my onn in 
thut respect, Ifll retain the No.1 
position among new men presentJ.y in my 
possession. Within a few weeko, if all 
goes well, sergeant should be my rating. 
FUl~the~it appears that I shall be sent 
to O.C.S. at Fort Sill about Oct 15, but 
army plans change drastically, making it 
necessary to keep one's fingers crossed •• 
.At Pickett we got the ,:t+'slJ.P.l ,r,outine: 
calisthenics, drilt,' camou1'J;a:ging of 
~lOVli tzers and trucks, ·l?r~.ctice in getting 
howitzers in position,. etc .• ,.'Ple clay 
~~derfoot there made it hellisn when it 
rained, which it did frequently. When it 
didn't rain, the atmosphere resembled tha 

of Hades. Harder to take was the poor 
laundry service, 'rob~shop' prices of 
merchants, lousy beer, and the difficulty 
of ~aking good transportation connect
ions on week-end leaves. Newrtheless, 
I must say I have enjoyed my army life 
to date •• ,Several weeks ago I ran into 
Sport and Bob Whiting at the USO in 
Blackstone, Va., and they were enjoying 
their reunion. Some Glenvillians might 
like to know that Bull Summers, former 
Pioneer'football star, is in the 3l2th 
F.A,Bn., an adjoining unit. A letter 
fron a friend advises that court star 
Bbb Armstrong is in a military police 
platoon at Fort Thomas (Co. A, 737th 
M.P, Battalion z/l) • . I would like Louie 
Romano's address ••• Several anticipate 
real action within three months. Rumors 
are the staff of life in the army; so 
you will understand when I repeat that 
we are going to 1. South America; 2, 
Texas ' or Louisiana on manoeuvers, 3. 
Libya, and 4. Australia. Don't be sur
prised, therefore, it Glenville ever 
gets a rumor we are coming there ••• I 
hope Skeebo is still having trouble with 
a highball on the inside." 

PRIVATE DAMON W. WEST, Pittsburgh, 
Calif., Sept. 2: "Many thanks for the H. 
M. The srume from Hoy Collins, also of 
the Service Unit, who gets in on the sec
ond reading. Other Gilmer Countians of 
this camp, who do their best to keep 
things under' control, are: Hubert Gainer, 
Fell Collins, and James Goff, all of the 
Guard Unit. California climate is wonder
ful. No rain until November, they tell 
us. Cool nights~o.Have been to San Fran
cisco on two sight-seeing trips. Some 
cityt Nothing seems to compare with the 
grandeur of the Golden Gate and S.F.
Oakland Bay bridges ••• I was in Antioch 
recently. It is a prosperous little city 
in the heart of the fruit country. Took 
on a feed of almonds, English walnuts, 
and figs. No staleness about this fruit
I picked it from the trees ••• Met Clayton 
Woofter of Lewis County last week. He 
has really been around during the months 
since April. Ran across two former Pio
neers: Speed Howes and Fats Golden ••• 
HollYV/ood blew into camp for a few hours 
on Aug. 23. Red Skelton stole the show 
with his side-splitting gags. Among the 
women, Virginia O'Brien was the center of 
attraction. How these soldiers push you 
around trying to get pictures and auto
graphs ••• Now and then we thrash out whic} 
state is best in this grand old U.S.A. 
The California boys says, 'How do you Ii.', 
our state?' From deep in the heart of 
TeXas come the bie boys~own where they 
play football for keeps, so they say. 
Massachusetts has its Harvard. Kansas is 
the breadwinner for Uncle Samts boys. In 
Kentucky and Tennessee men are known be
cause they are men. 1111 still take West 
Virginia and its hills. At a Pittsburg 
Episcopal church entertainnent recently 
an elderly woman met Hoy and me at the 
door, welcomed us ,and asked vvhere ne 
hailed from, ne threw out our chests and 
replied, lBack East from West Virginia.' 
After catching her breath, and with a 
look of surprise, she replied, fOh, two 



of those shootint West Virginians.'" 
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The H.M. thanks Scott Withers and 
Robert T. Crm'lford for gifts of $1 each. 

With the pUblication of this issue an 
including it, the H.M. gives for its 
oenefactors the following accounting of 
itself: Postage $10.40, stencils and 
mimeograph paper $4.53; total $14.93; 
Gifts received, $12.20. The slight dip 
in the red is as the H.M. wishes it to 
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We'should like'letters from' Stanley N. 
Gluck, Fred Lonis, Laban White, and 
Robert Whiting. 

Once again we ask you please to keep 
us informed of your changes of address. 
Army and civilian postal officials shoul 
not be expected to forward mail when 
proper addresses should have been avail
able. 
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Sheriff Smith and John O. Chris~an leave 
here for the army on Sept. 10. Herb 
Collins says John is making $280 a month 
as a foreman in a Cleveland factory. 
Sheriff, A H-ler, says he hopes he will 
be attached to the recruiting office at 
Clarksburg ••• Fred Shreve ~dll report to 
the Marine D .. C .• S. at Quantico on Oet 5 ••• 
Paratrooper Paul Cooper, with trousers 
in one boot and out of the other, arrived 
he"re on furlough only to find awaiting 
him notice that his leave was cancelled • 
•• Ernest Arbuckle tells -the story that 
Carey 7100fter recently went into a com
bination barber-beauty shop at little 
Scottsville, Va., barefoot. After he 
had had a shave and the other parts of 
. the "works", he was asked i1hether he 
didnttwant his toe-nails painted. "I 
do not," Carey replied ••• Carey, with 
John V. ' Smith, Bill Smith, Allen Boggs, 
eta al., recently spent a week-end at 
the Fetty Cave (60x80 feet) on Steer 
Creek where they camped and fished ••• 
John V. Smith, on his first vacation in 
seven years, hus gone to Florida with 
Bill and Irma Smith ••• Lt. Jack Alexander 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO of Spencer, A.A.F .• , was here for a min-
August 25 to September 31 ute. Ten days before in England he had 

Fletcher Miller, severely beaten, seen Tiny Moore who is doing censor 
dragged himself out of To\vu Run ncar the work. Alexander and Tiny were pilot and 
bridge on the Spencer road to sunmon the ca.-pilot of the same plane when they 
services of the law and to get medical flew to England ••• After an advertisement 
treatment late one night. I£man Miller, recently appeared in the Democrat asking 
a son of Uoyd Miller who is Fletcher' s anyone interested in learning aircraft 
brother, was later arrested and will trades a.t 10v1' cost to write Box so-and-
likely be charged with felonious assault so, Glenville, Lionel Fell received 
with intent to kill and with robbery. In letters of inquiry. Bewildered, he took 
justicefs court ' it was brought out that them to the Democrat to ask what it was 
Fletcher, leman, a brother to Let;lan, and all about. Edna Stump Hhite had insertec: 
another man were in a car bound for the ads. and had forgotten her p.o. box 
Crooked Run when one of the men had to number. ~e don't know why Edna published 
return to Glenville. Fletcher and Leman the advertisements ••• Loona Davis has been 
got out of the car near the O'Brien burn loafing in the village and nursing a 
to wait for the others. ?letcher swore broken left fore~m which is knitting 
that Leman asked to borrow'~ quarter and well. She has resigned her job at 
"Then he refused to lend it, Leman struck Charleston and is at present visiting 
him. Leman swore that Fletcher made in- her sister Mary at Louisville ••• A woman 
sulting remarks about Leman's mother and in the A. & P. Store remarked, "Jack 
that then he struck Fletcher and hit him Woodyard is g"oing to' be noved. He dontt 
several times after he was down. It is know his destitution, but he hopes 
rumored that F1etcher was dragged or Ireland." (She is no relative of Jack.) .. , 
carried to Town Run where he was thrown September 1 to September 9 
into the shallow water and left for dead. According to Tate Hyer, when Dobe King 
I£man, who is in his early twenties and left Glenville to work for Glenn Martin 
who was rejected by' the army because of Dobe said, "By God, if I'm not a vice-
physical disability, is being held in president in a year I'll quit." Dobe is 
jail in lieu of $1500 bond. B. 'VI. now a "high-tension" maintenance foreman . 
Craddock has been enployed by Fletcher with wages increased from .65 to 1,15 an 
to help prosecute ••• Among changes made by hour ••• Ris brother, Lorenzy Dow, again 
the county school board in placement of nent to Baltinore to work, but returned 
teachers are: Phyllis Rohrbough to take because his tQolkit and traveling bag 
Mrs. Mickts pla~ at Glenville and Mrs. were lost. Dow said he went to Martin1 s 
Mick to go to Sand Fork; Joe Hall's where an employer said, "You can start 
appointment as coach at G'. where he will out at 75 cents." "If 11 start out for 
also teach five classes not including t\70 nothing," Dow replied out the door; trI'r 
in physical education, serve as faculty not going to work for 75 cents." He got, 
head of student government, and as a Boy work at a pickle factor, if ~nd when he 
Scout leader; Marjorie Craddock to teach returns, •• Okey Horner, previously report
chemistry and other science at G.; Roanna ed in these columns as a guard in up
Gainer to teach English at Normantown H~; state Ne\v York, is ' now a concrete" worker 
Mrs. Bill Wolfe to teach at Sand Fork H.; at Niagara Falls ••• Howard Lindell, a 
Isabell Coffman of Simpson to teach ~ava1 officer in the physical education 
commerce in Glenville R.; Mrs. Casey Jone d.epartment, recently married a Kansas 
to teach at Tanner; Louise Uhitlow of girl. He is stationed in Kansas ••• Hera 
Kentucky to teach Commerce at the College. on leava are Homer Paul Hest, Fred TIells, 
•• Dean and Mrs. Bob Crawford rrl.ll move- o.nd lawrence Peters. Homer thinks he 
into the Haymon l!bggs house in Brooklyn will make application to enter an engin-
Addition about Oct. 1 ••• A fire at" Spencer eering · O.C~S. ' LAwrence looked big in his 
destroyed Property valued at $150,000, To O.Dls" blouSBi belt, and all.,.At Ch~ 
Arnold's Simmons Auto Co. was destroyed ute Fred was traveling in a car when he 

5 000 and the O. J. Morrison Store. .... saw an officer and nurse bicycle past. He:. 



"tihought the o. was John Barnett. From 
his bicycle, John thought a soldier in 
the car was Fred Wells. They finally 
met. Truman B., here for Labor Day, 
thinks that John is now in England where; 
he flew a. B-17. He calls his The Grim 
Reaper. The newest models have fewer 
fancy corners and more fighting equip
ment. Greater secrecy is being main
tained about overseas flight since some 
of our planes were shot do.1n near Ire
land, T. says ••• lf any of you newly
weds want furniture, telephone the Gree 
brier, White Sulphur Springs. Itts for 
sale but one buyer has to take it all. 
The government will use the hotel as a 
hospi tal ••• Destry Craddock, dovID at 
Parris Island, thinks hets toughening 
up. Because they haven't had much glide 
work to do, they are frequently routed 
out at midnight for an eight or ten-hour 
march. Destry said he was pleased re
cently during a fast march to see ser
geants and commissioned officers of 24 
and 25 fall out to wait for the station 
waGon to pick them up. He finished with 
only one blistered foot ••• Destry1s 
officers recently gave a beer and shrimp 
party for the enlisted men.. D. thinlcs 
the officers were wise in linuting beer 
to three glasses a man, otherwise soms
of the o's. might have been invited be
hind the barracks. And the H.M. wonders 
whether some of the enlisted ~en wouldn t 

have got whipped ••• San Craddock is at 
the new Buckley Field, five nules from 
Denver, where snow is expected at any 
time. They drink coffee and pop because 
most of the water at present is not safe. 
He is to take a course in aircraft arma- · 
ment ••• Fall has come to the village ( 
since June 21, Hunter TThiting says). 
Squirrels are cutting on the hickories, 
the first brood of quail are grown and 
the second will soon be wise enough, 
leaves are turning and droppini. Hog 
weeds form an almost impenetrable barrie 
along the streams and a third crop of 
grass in hillside meadows is knee-high. 
The ironweed has long since opened its 
purple blosso~, polk berries are fat, an 
the fields are spotted with blue aserat , 
and goldenrod. Fletcher Stout's melons 
are enormous and ripe. Muskies are be
ginning to rise to a wiggler, and from 
the hills one hears the occasional crack 
of a shotcun. Vlhoever seeks will find 
"Autumn sitting careless on a granary 
floor, Thy hair soft-lifted by the 
winnowing windj Or on a half-reaped 
furrow sound asleep." ••• Russ Hardman, 
with Fred Coberly and Bud Curry, is in 
the Engineer Amphibian Command which is 
similar to the Commandos, he says, only 
they don't retreat, and much like the 
Marines in their invasion of the Solomons 
Only 20 per cent will come back, he says. 
.Mrs. S. Jeranko and Mrs. R. Mollohan, 
with their four children, dropped in to 
see this scribe on his birthday yesterday 
He celebrated by uncorking cherry bounce 
of his own making. They were prodigal in 
their praise of its rich texture, great 
delicacy, and tantalizing bouquet •• • When 
Greer· Garson WaS in Charleston to gelr 
bonds, Lyel West said he chased her fo~ 
twenty blocks at forty miles an hour and 
that her hair is bright red and she is 
beautiful. Our reGular correspondent 
there has not yet reported on Greer's 
visit ••• Stanley Jeranko is at present in 
Washington and attached to the State De-

partment ••• Nate Rohrbough says if lie is 
commissioned he will not be a Tuna fish 
but attached to the aircraft division ••• 
The Ed. Rohrbough Jrs. are infanticipat
ing ••• Hunter Whiting has been having his 
house cleaned and refurbished. ' Cherchez 
la blcndel( •• W.V.U., it is said, is mak
ing ev'ery effort to have its football 
men of military age deferred. Also, 
that men will likely play football this 
year who did not pass five hours of work 
last year ••• Three hundred men, women, 
and children from Nicholas and Clay have 
gone to New'York state, under Government 
supervision, to help in the harvest. 
Inter they will likely go·to Florida to 
harvest there ••• Ed Powell, dressed in 
Marine blues, here enroute to Grove City 
and some kind of school ••• Ray Thompson 
has been appointed acting Mayor of 
Glenville to take the place of Bob Mc
Gee, resigned ••• The H.M. regrets that a 

. letter from Pvt. Loren McCartney was 
received too late for publication in 
this issue. 
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REVISED MAILING LIST 
(PLEASE inform Everett Withers or Casey 
JoneB when your address is changed.)" 

Pt'ivate Laddie R. Bell 35266571 
343rd Service Squadron 
.325th Service Group 
A.P.O. 125.3 
In care of postmaster 
New York, Nel'l York 

Kenton C. Berry, E.M. l/c 
U.S .• S. Aloe 
Navy Net Depot 
Tiburon, California 

Private Olen E. Berry 
North American' Group 8-4.3 
Edgewater Club Hotel 
Santa Monica, California 

Pfc. Gabriel A. Chabut 
Finance Office, U. S. Army 
Po O. Box 6.36 
Honolulu, T. H. 

Private B. W. Craddock 
Marine Glider · Squadron 7-11 
Parris Island, South Carolina 

Private Samuel N. Craddock .354.38755 
765 T. S. S. 
B 32.3 
Buckley Field 
Colorado 

Private Karl Danley 
Medical Section, CASC 
Unit No.· +962 
Fort Ord, California 

Corporal Stanley D'Orazio 
Battery A, 904 F. A. Bn. 
A.P.O. 79 
Camp Blanding, Florida 

Capt. 'Francis p. Fisher 
Co. B, 82nd Inf. Trn. Bn. 
Camp Roberts, California 

SeI1'gt. Stanley N. Gluck ASN 15077822 
811th Signal Port Service Co. 
A.P.O. 1099 
In care of Postmaster 
New York, New York 



Mrs. J. Duane Gorman 
Chatham Apartments 
20th & Walnut Street. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Private Charles W. Griffith 
Hq. & Hq. Sq. A.A.F., Engineering Dept. 
Holling Field 
Washington, D. C. 

Pvt. Russell Hardman 35390305 EAC 
533rd Eng. Shore Regt. 
Training Detachment No. 2 
Camp Edwards, Massachusetts 

Lieut. Robert T. Haumann 
L.A.F.S. 
Lubbock, Texas 

Private Thomas Hendrick 35376359 
M. P. FJetachment 
Jefferson Branch 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

]hsign Roland Holt, Jr. 
Scouting Squadron 2Dl 
'In care of Postmaster 
New York, New York 

Lieut. ' (j.g.) Stanley M. Jeranko 
1271 Moigns Street, N. E. 
Viashington, D. C. 

Private Fred Lewis, Jr. 
Platoon 658, 9th Battalion 
U. S. Marine Corps 
Parris Island, South Carolina 

Private Loren McCartney 
A.S.N. 35274663 
A.P.O. 927 
In care of Postmaster 
Squ Francisco, California 

Private Perry McQuain 35376363 
328th Bomb Squadron 
93rd Bomb Group 
A.P.O. 3004 
In care of Postmaster 
New York, New York 

Corporal Matthew R. Miles 
U.S.A. Band 
347th Engineers 
Camp Cla.iborne 
Louisiana 

Private Heath Miller 
46th Air Base Squadron 
Hamilton Field 
California 

Egbert Mollohan, S2c 
U.S. Coast Guard 
Clinton Hotel 
Tenth and Spruce Streets 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Private Albert Moore 
79th Air Base 
Waco ' f.rmy Flying School 
Waco, :rams 
Lt. H. L. Moore 0-790021 
60th Aerial Troop Carriers 
l665-SJ-5 
A.P.O. 1066 
In care of Postmaster 
New York, New York 

Mrs. C, Fc Mo~~ison 
7532 Virginia Drive 
Norfolk, Virginia 

Pfc. Isadore Nachman 36324827 
24th Service Sqdn. 
18th Service Group, A.A.F. 
A.P.O. 959 
In care of Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 

Private Lawrence Peters 
9th Base Hdqs. 
Air Base Squadron 
Chanute Field 
Rantoul, Illino~s 

James E. Satterfield, Fireman 30 
Co. 17, Sect. 5-150 ~ 
U. S. Na.val Training School 
Navy Pier 
Chicago, Illinois 

Pri va te Orvall SeU 
Battery B, 3l9th Trn. Bn. 
82nd Division 
Camp Claiborne, Louisiana 

Private Harold L. Scott 
1st Provisional Group 
7th Squadron 
Daniel Field 
Augusta, Georgia 

Private Howard J. Taylor 35210681 ASN 
Co. D, 86th Qm. Bn. (LM) 
A.P.O. Box No. 37 
In care of Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 

Private Denver Thompson 
797th T. S. S. 
Goldsboro 
North Carolina 

Private Fred W. Wells 
37th T. S. S. 
Barracks 415 
Chanute Field 
Rantoul, Illinois 

Private Damon W. West 
Hdqs. Co., U. S. Army 
Camp Stoneman 
PittsbUrg, California 

Sergt. Homer P. West 
Battery E, 32nd Bn. 
8th Regiment 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

Private H. L. White, Jr. 
Co. C, l524th Service Unit 
F'ort Hayes 
Columbus, OhiS' 

Private A. E. TIhiting 35274641 
U, S. Army ' 
A.P.O. 1664 
In care of Postmaster 
San Francisco~ California 

Fred Madison V,hiting, Y2c 
Division F 
U.S.S. New York 
In cafe of Postmaster 
Morris Annex Desk 
New York, New York 



Private Harry Whiting 
Co. D, 313th Inf. 
A.P.O. 79 
Fort Blanding, Florida 

Robert M. Whiting, C. Aerog., USN 
U.S. Naval Air Station 
Norfolk, Virginia 

Sergt. Earl ITolfe 
1320th Service Unit 
Medical Detachment 
Fort Belvoir; Virginia 

Private Albert Woofter 
Co. C, 332nd Eng. Regt. 
A.P.O. 1230 
In care of Postmaster 
New York, New York 

Private James Woofter 
2nd Sea Search Attack Sqdn. 
Langley Field, Virginia 

Corporal Sexton TIright 
Hdqs. Co" 427th Qn. Bn. 
A.P.O. 102' 
Camp Maxey, Texas 

Candidate ' Donald Young 
Company 0, 3rd Platoon 
2nd Engineer School Reginent 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia 

Lieut. Maynard F. Young 
7 Garden eourt 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
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PRIVATE LOREN McCARTNEY writes by 
V-mail from Australia: "The Horse's 
Mouth has been coming through for me 
like a thoroughbred. In fact I think 
it should be named after a more noble 
part of the horse as it does so much 
for the boys who are far away from home. 
I saw in 'Life' the other day that West 
Virginia University won the national 
basketball championship. To use an 
'Aussie t expression, I will have to say, 
'Good on you Yanks.' I left Happy 
Whiting back in Columbus and have been 
trying to find him ever since. I went 
from there to Camp Wheeler and he went 
to Leonard Wood. I received a card from 
him since I arrived in Australia and 
found out he was in California the same 
time I was and not far from me ••• I want 
Mr. Hickman to send the Mercury to me as 
soon as school starts again, as I want 
to keep up with Nate and his sports par
ade. I have a kid brother that I'm ex
pecting to do his bit for Glenville on 
the gridiron this year. At any rate 
hetd better try his best or he'al find 
me hard to live with when I come home. 
Speaking of sports, you should see some 
of these golf courses here. So far, I 
have been able to only look at them, but 
I'm going to play some soon. An old 
Indy has let me have a wet of clubs that 
belonged to a son who has no more use for 
them ••• I have been reading the articles 
submitted by the ' other boys to your 
paper; therefore, to tell you what I've 
been doing but just to be different, I'll 
say it in verse: 
"As I sit here a.:..thinking of the things 

I left behind, 
I hate to put on paper what is running 

through my mind. 

I've dug ~ million ditches and I've 
clearoi a lot of ground, 

A nearer place this side of hell is 
waiting to be found. 

"Ifve built a million kitchens for the 
cooks to burn the beans, . 

I've stood a million guard mounts and 
I've cleaned the camp latrines. 

I've washed a million mess kits and I've 
peeled a million spuds, 
I've rolled a million blankets and I've 

washed my dirty duds. 

"But there is one consolation which I'm 
very glad to tell: 

When we die we'll go to heaven, for we'
ve done our stretch in hell. 

When the last taps are sounded, we'll 
lay nimy our cares, 

And do a final dress parade high up the 
golden stairs. 

"And when we get to heaven and the boys 
begin to play, 

We'll draw a million canteen checks 
and spend them all that day. 

St. Peter will see us coming and greet 
us with a yell: ' . . 

'Take the golden. seats, ye SOl~s, for. 
you've done your stretch 1.. •• '~-
in hell. tll 

"Keep the H.M. coming and all the home 
fires burning and wetll do the rest. 
Cheerio to all my friends in Glenville." 

000000000000000 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO (CONTINUED) 
Overestimating our copy and being 

Scotch enough not to waste stencils, 
here goes again ••• Correction: Jack ' 
Alexander is a navigator who flew with 
Tiny's group. He is back to lecture to 
fliers at take-off points and help re
lieve their tension. Tiny, he says, 
will get into the big push when it 
comes ••• Mamie Joe Bush vm.s married to 
Jack Conrad at her home in Charleston 
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Baxter 
Musser attended the couple, and the Rev. 
Jake Musser read the cerer.lOny ••• To Buck 
McCartney: Nate says your brother is 
going to W.V.U.~not coming to Glenville 
••• Nate says his application for a com
mission did not go through in time for 
him to be assigned to the August 27 
class and that no more applications will 
be considered for three nonths. He 
thinks that in the meantime he will be 
drafted ••• Olen Berry at Santa Monica 
says, '\,e are very near a field left wide 
open when Clark Gable became a soldier." 
••• Cecil Brown of CBS says mothers shaull 
not worry about whether their sons are 
getting good food and living in luxury 
barracks; they had better worry about ' 
whether they e~e getting good training, 
for it is training that will get them 
there and bring then back ••• A Karicoff 
girl, formerly of Conrad's Restaurant, 
is working at the Grill ••• W.V.U., we 
hear, is making great effort to keep 
its football tean out of the army, 
especially because it is expeating a 
good year ••• Through the U.S. Employment 
Service Ed Snider has been placed at wor
k in Maryland. Ed told us, "1 could've 
gone to Pearl Harbor to work, but I'm 
afraid of the blue. I ' wouldn't mind to 
fly across in a bomber, but I don't like 
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PIONEER FOOTBALL 
Like the times; Pioneer football is 

uncertain. Making ~or uncertainty are 
these facts: a 6-game schedule if Beth
any ha.;s a team; difficulties of trans
port for colleges without busses with 
tires; a 22-man squad at least 7 of whom 
,are seniors and in various military re
serves subjeat to call. Except for lack 
of replacements, the squad has size, 
considerable speed and toughness, , ~nd 
fair experience. The 14 tI old men II back 
.are: Centers: Warren Lamb and Bill Kafer 
~ho should take yeoman-li~e care of that 
post. Guards: Shelton and Tharp who are 
light and have had little combat duty. 
Tackle: Orville Wheeler who weighs 200 
and will likely play much at whatever 
position he fits best and is needed 
most. Ends: Jake Fitzpatrick, Jesse 
Lilly, and Earle Spencer. Spencer is an 
unknown quantity in football here, but 
Nate will have to keep a careful eye on 
his flanks, lest lack of size and exper
ience will make them easily turned. 
Backs: Karantonis, Bailes, and Whetsell 
are seniors each weighing at least 180, 
~nd LUzader, Rodriquez, and Cornelius 
~Tilliams, sophomores. Almost the fire
power of a Spitfire if not quite its 
speed. New men: Tackles: Roy Watson and 
Forrest Fury of Weston who will likely 
produce the much that is expected of 
them. Watson is 6-4, weighs 200, can 
run interference and knows how. Fury's 
face is not like his name, but he's 5-8, 
weighs 234, and will be more than form
idable. Guards: Paul Riggs of New Mart
insville and Alex Mason of McComas. 
Others untested and not placed: Arthur 
Newell of Nettie and Ruddell Reed, Harry 
Pritt, and Harold Wilson of Glenville. 
Storyl Brown is manager and Pocahontas 
John McCutcheon sports scribe. Schedule 
Sept. 26, Potomac, there; Oct. 3, Beth
any, there; Oct. 10, W. Liberty, here; 
Oct. 24, Fairmont, here; Oct. 31, WG Va. 
Tech. there; Nov. 6, Morris Harvey, 
there. Shepherd, Concord, D & E, Salem, 
and Wesleyan are not having teams. West 
Liberty should be good, and Cebe Ross 
took a dozen Bobcats vnth him to Charles 
ton where he may have e. nell-coordinated 
plane-tank team. Practice began here on 
the 14th. 

; 

spare t.ime on the beach .... The groups are 
quartered in hotels, two of which are 
situated within 100 feet of the beach. 
Don't get any mistaken ideas though. 
These hotels are just as much barracks 
as any Army camp could be. However, the 
quarters ar~nft bad and we are fairly 
well off,. •• I will be here about three 
weeks longer and then on the go again. 
I have spent so much time on the West 
eoast I feel almost like a native. 
Wouldn't mind seeing the East though ••• 
Good hunting fellows, and keep the 
N.C.Ols. busy." 

ROBERT M WHITING, C. Aerog. Mo , 

Norfolk, Sept. 12: nIt is difficult for 
me to tell you much that could be re
printed. Arthur Wolfe of Grafton (former 
G.S.T.C. stUdent) is still here with my 
gang undergoing instruction and he 
usually comes in for seconds on the same. 
Expect to have him rated third-class P.O. 
in the near future.. Then he and all the 
others will be available for sea duty. I 
presume that Fred Pells knows only too 
well what a Raydonde is by this time if 
he is still in the Metro. Section." Bob 
says small gold stripes are being given 
out in his department now but he does not 
have one yet. Warrant rank would be a 
promotion \1.ith a change of duty and a 
slight decrease in pay. 

PRIVATE GORDON H. BROON, Camp Wolters, 
Sept, 6 (This lette+ vms written to Edit
or Holt and Attorney Kidd)t IIIHeil Hitler! 
This is the first time I have been phys
ically able to drop you a line. I feel 
like one who has been tortured and twist
ed on the rack. Every bone, muscle, 
tendon, sinew, and nerve cries aloud in 
agony every time I move. On top of that 
I was rushed to the dental clinic yester
day and had four teeth yanked out in as 
many minutes ••• I am taking a six weeks 
basic training course here, required of 
every man. It is a three months course 
boiled down, and it is tough as hell on 
us older fellows. It will either toughen 
you or kill you, and I have seen a lot of 
them fold up and collapse, I think I 
will make the grade if I don't have an in-, 
ternal breakdown ••• This is the heart of 
the ca,ttle country near F'ort Worth. It is 
beastly hot and dry. TIhen you are not in 

LETTERS FR~A THE MILITARY motion the sweat trickles off in rivulets~ 
PRIVATE OLEN E. BERRY, Santa Monica, In motion, it pours off in streams If" 'Texo.~-

dept. 5: "Contactt We once more hear may be a great state but I agree with Gan . 
i'rom the West Coast. I am now located Sheroan who said that if he owned both 
.lear one of the best known cities in the Hell and Texas, he would rent out Texas 
1iTorld and very near a field left wide and live in Hell. He knew what he wa.s 
open when Clark Gable became a soldier. talking about ••• I hope you boys have been 
ies, Santa Monica and surroundings have looking after everything • . Needless to 
possibilities for an enterprising 801- ~ay, I have s':leated all the booze out of 
dier ••• We here are one of many groups my system. , I think I will keep it out. I 
going to school to specialize on certain dontt have time to take a drink even if I 
types of planes. All of us are either A. wanted' one ••• tots of gals here vdth 
M. graduates or crew members that have amorous appetite~. But I don't have time 
actually YTorked 'on the line. t That is, to contact them.i! GIS. address'is Co. A, 
have been with a squadron ••• My group is 62nd Int. Trn. Bn., 1st Platoon, Camp 
studying the B-25 made by North Americanpolters, Texas. His outfit is attached to 
at a special factory school maintained by but not a branch of the infantry. It is 
that outfit. The course is of 28 days unassigned. 
and consists of a very intensified fam
iliarization schedule. There are 175 of 
us in the group which is divided into 
sections of about 25 each. We have both 
lectures and shop work and spend our 

LIEUT. ROBERT HAUMAN, Lubbock, Texas, 
Sept. 11: ttMy work is not too hard. At 
least I live through it. Some of these 
new students give you a scare once in a 



while, but we keep an eye on themo We 
fly just six hours a day, but that is 
enough. What's the latest dope on Tiny 
and John Barnett? •• My ~fe and I took 
time out between classes to trip down to 
the Carlsbad Caverns, and Itm here to 
tell you it's an eyeful." 

000000000000000000000000 

The H .. M. thanks Lucy 1flolfe .and Cryst
ai Summers for gifts of 50 cents each. 

We should like letters from Durgan 
Wright, Harold Scott, Orvall Self who is 
in one of our two air-borne divisions, 
and Perry MCQuain. And there are sev
eral old-timers who have yet to write to 
the H.M.. Soldiering, we call it. 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO 
September 9 to September 15 

When the automobile speed limit is re 
duced to 35 miles, our Main Street wag 
wonders how Hurricane Hutch (OVel't) Har:d 
man can get from his home to his store •• 
Stanley Hardman, here on vacation, said 
he did "boy1s work" in a brass foundry 
most of the summer. Hefs still at Mary
ville, Michigan •• ~Saw Leatherneck Ed 
Powell in Clarksburg where he had come 
from Grove City for the week-end. He is 
in a Raydar (if we spell it correctly) 
school studying detection of planes by 
radio. Before he left Parris Island he 
saw Fred Lewis who had sweated off 20 
pounds in the "Carolina sun •• ~The Canadia 
aircraft gunner reported here as missing 
over Germany on August 11 has since been 
reported a German prisoner of war~ He 
is Sergeant Stuart Duff ••• West Virginia 
Republicans don't yet have a candidate to 
oppose M.M. for the Senate. Funkhouser 
(Shepherdstown business man with a finan 
cial rating of 4 millions) charges fraud 
in certain Kanawha County precincts and 
wants their vote voided. His opponent, 
Revercomb, and party leaders ask him to 
step aside so they can get on with the 
campaign ••• Newsom McFerrin, after Horking 
one day on the Woodyard Brothers' give
away newspaper at Point Pleasant, return 
ed to the TIeston Independent •• ~Harold 
(Ham) Gainer is now a socond lieutenant 
stationed at Fort Stoneman ••• Joo Hallts 
Glenville Terrors hold Red Wilfong's 
t'!eston Minute Men scoreless until the 
fourth quarter when both teams opened 
their season on the evening of Sept. 11 
at Weston. vr. pushed over a touchdown to 
win 7-0, as fog rolled over the field and 
spectators could hardly distinguish play
ers ••• Dr. Lym-lOod Zinn will go to the 
Army Oct 1. 

~ptember 15 to September 22 
Madison Whiting telephoned home on the 

17th, his first communication with his 
family for a month. Couldnft say where 
he had been or was, but did say he would
n't have missed it. A sailor here said 
he was in same convoy escort r1i th M •••• 
Denver Thompson, now a pfc, home on a 10-
day furlough. Says he is learning air
craft instrument work, but his field has 
only one Cub now. It \,,7ill have at least 
one of each kind when it gets in full 
operation. Denver tells us that because 
planes have to carry certain ,[eight, sol
diers can ride for payment of $1 (insur
ance) provided they have leaves and can 
find planes going in their direction ••• 
Destry Craddock, also now a pfc, writes 0 

two Army Vultee dive bombers coming up to 
Parris I. from Savannah to stage a show 
late one afternoon when most of the Mar
ines were off duty. The Vultees circled 
the field, then \"~nt up to 15,000 and 
"fought" for :':ive minutes. Then from 
10,000 feet and a.bout a half-mile out at 
sea they 'went into c.. power dive o The 
lead plane, failing to pullout, hit the 
water with a terrific: explosion" A boat 
put out but it found nothing but oil. 
The next day one body was discovered .... 
Destry ' says it's no military secret that 
his outfit has receivod Fort Porth Cham
ber of Commerce brochures. Wib Beall 
thinks Fo north has the keenest C. of C. 
in the world ••• 2nd Lieut. Robert Shreve~ 
a co-pilot and member of the Transport 
Command is ~na week to go to Africa. He 
has been discharged 'rom a hospital where 
he was confined ~ath an infected knQ6 ••• 
F. \lells is now a corporal •• .Raymond 
Freed is awaiting examination for the 
Volunteer O.C.S., which he will take at 
Columbus ••• ''t'lhen Mary is good, she is 
very, very good. Period. ';Then Mary is 
bad, she is very bad .. No Period. tI ••• 

Frank Martino begins his duties as a 
chief specialist in the Navyfs physical 
fitness program on S lpt. 28 at Norfolk .... 
Robert Bonner of Normantown High School 
has passed a physico.. examination for 
commission in the USNR ••• Ace Morrison is 
back on the ~est Coast after several 
months in the Pacific ••• Bill Bonnell, a 
brother to John, cleaned up on Howard 
Sprouse Saturday afternoon with two 
rights to the face ••• The Ike Fettys and 
the Herbert Nottinghams have sons ••• 
Enrollment at the Col.lege at the end of 
the first week was 177. Of these 61 ar.e 
men, 116 nomen. Freshmen number 77. 
Thirty-eight men live at Louis Bennett 
Hall and seventy-three women at Verona 
Mapel Hall. Two out-of-state students 
are enrolled - a woman from Brooklyn, New 
York and a man from Pittsburgh, Po.. It 
is likely that some teachers will be fur-
10ughed ••• At a dinner party at the Spen
cer-Roane Hotel ~unday Mr. and Mrs. Fell 
Stump announced the ularriage of their 
daughter Faustine to Nelson Craddock on 
July 17 at Greenup, Kentucky ••• A fumble 
led to Grantsvillets 6-0 victor over 
Glenville here Saturday. Tony George 
and Ted Fultinoer were Terror bigshots ••• 
As E. G. Rohrbough was walking down Main 
Street, a car drew up alongside and a 
young man stuck his head out a window and 
said, "Dr. Rohrbough" I am getting tired 
of seeing you walk Uie streets here in 
Glenville." The H.M., does not knoVl what 
Mr. Rohrbough thought before the man con
tinued, ''ITe ought to send you to fl'ashing
ton.H .... Mrs. Bill Smith writes from 
Bryceville, Fla., saying "sport (Vlhi ting) 
is coming again this week-end. He says 
we ,7111 have some squirrels from the 
pecan trees in our back yard.II ••• Sailors 
Rob Butcher, Tom Luzader, and James 
Satterfield are in tovm ••• James is having 
a l5-day leave before entering midshipman 
school at Notre Dame where he will be fo~ 
a month, then go to Northwestern for 
three months ••• Donald Young, recently 
commissioned a second lieutenant of eng
ineers, passed through he~e enroute to 
new Camp Campbell, Hopkini3ville, Ky •••• 
The Lorenzy Dow Kings entertained Editor 
Holt and Attorney Kidd at a catfish 
dinner. Dow had a bEtaut:i..ful string of 
blues ••• 
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IETTr.RS FRDM THE MILITARY Smi ths last woek-end and VIas reading 
; the H.M~ A lot of truth in what Gordon 

LIEUT. DONALD B. YOUNG, Camp Camp- Bro~ said ••• I 11m attending aviation 
bell, Ky., Sept. 28: "I have long ne- metalsmi ths school and am getting along 
glected to write, but I wish to _y that we1.l, aVElraging 90 or more.. I have bee":! 
your paper has been a great help to a here since July 6 and will graduate Dec
home-town boy who has always disliked to ember 6, with petty officer 3rd class 
be far from home ••• The. army has been rating ••• ,Have big times on the week-ends" 
rather good to me. After spending 12 W~nt to to,vn and saw Stanley D'Orazio. 
weeks in O.C.S. at Fort Belvoir, on W~nt to USO dance and really had a time; 
Sept, 16 I was commissioned a second just r.).isl:~ed seeing Harry Whiting by an 
lieutenant 11:) the corps of engineers. I ho\U', Triere are plenty of good-looking 
was assigned to the 365th Engineer Gen- g1rls here ••• Bill Smith and ,! went fish
eral Service Regiment at Camp Campbell. ing Sund8.y ••• I am quarter-back on 1!he 
Upon arriving here. I find that the ,school fClotbnll teron, It is hot playing 
365th has not been activated yet but will here in the sand. How is the College 
be in the near future ••• The country is football team corning along? Not many 
rather flat around here. That also is {U"ound G),enville ~ are there?" 
true at Ft. Wood, Mo., a.nd at Ft. Bel-
vQir. "l'hey will have to build a. camp in CORP. SEXTON D. WRIGHT, Camp Howze, 
central Vlest Virginia (and station me TeXlls, Oo't. 1: "NOVI that I run somewhat 
there) before I will be entirety satis- settled, I shall give you an idea of the 
fied with army life," . type of work we are about to da. I was 

sent her from Camp Gordon, along with 
CORP. HAROLD L. SCOTT, Daniel Field, several .on-co~issioned officers, to 

Ga., Sept. 28: "I am working in the Base help organize the 84th Infantry Division. 
Headquarters of the 21st Base Head- At present the qivision is pending acti-
quarters and Air Base Squadron as a vntion, as we await the arrival of some 
clerk, taking care Of the Morning Report 12,000 sa ectees. In addition to our 
for the Classified Section. I like my reg~ar Jobs we attend school each day, 
"lork and I think ar. work is interest- The purpose of those schools is to enable 
ing ••• We have a good many West Virgin- us to become good instruators. They con
ians here. The others call us Hil1billys sist of intelligence schools, adminis
and say we got our first pair of shoos trative, physical conditioning, ehemical 
when we joined the army, It makes some warfare, methods of instructing, etc. I 
of us pretty mad" but r just laugh it find theJ!l very interesting, Also, we do 
off .... We have a good many planes at this the • details; such as, 
field. In the past. week there were two policing' p, mopping the barracks, clean
craek-ups within a ha~f-mile of the air- ing windoVls, as there are no pri~ates 
port, but nQ one was killed ••• Stanley here •• ,The barracks are Df one room and 
Langford of Coxs Mills works here in the covered with tar paper, The camp which 
postoffice. The past week we all got is not yet compl~ted reminds one of a 
together when Tip Bush came do\'1!l to see coal J!lining town in West Virginia, '!'Jhen 
his son Leo who is stationed at Camp we first arrived there was no running 
Gordon. I have three brothers in the water. 1118 still eat froT:l mess kits. Out-
army besides myself. They ilould uppre- side toi11ets are very prominent. Regard
ciate receiving the H.M ••• The weather less of the facilities I like it here •. 
here is hot yet. I saw my first cotton The camp is seven miles from Gainsville, 
growing recently. They arc having so Texas (5000) and itt s as dry as the BulJ.,.. 
much trouble getting cotton picked that wheel Gang used to get the Sunday ~ter 
they are dismissing schools and letting Home-coming. No intoxicating beverages 
the ~hildren help •• ,The people hel""e trea whatever. The Oklahoma line is four 
the soldiers well. Often they invite miles away, and just across the Red River 
them out for dinner_ I have been invited is a small honky tonk somewhat like 
out several times, and I find that the Glenville 1t s bucket ~here 3.2 beer is sold., 
Southern women, cannot cook like the women Dallas is seventy miles off. l understand 
up North. The people here are great ricemy old friends J. Woodyard and G. Brown 
eaters. Rice is their main dish nnd the are somewhe're in this neighborhood." 
substitute it for potatoes.u 

roBERT MOLLOHAN, S2c, Philadelphia" 
lept, 28: "There is the story of the WA 
who asked, 'Where do we eat?' She was 
told, 'You mess with the offi~ers.t To 
which she replied, rYes, I know that, bu 
where do we eat?' ••• ! attended Gimbels 
lOOth anniversary part at the Ben Frank
lin Hotel two nights ago, The bar tender 
personally saw to it that every opportun 
ity was given me to become drunk ••• l 
might say too that not all the Indians 
h~ve gone from Philadelphia. I was 
caught in a blackout with a squaw or 
perhaps she was a maiden. However, I 
escaped unharmed." 

BENNETT STUMP, 52c, Jacksonville, 
Sept. 28: "I was visiting the William 

The William Smiths of Bryceville, Fla., 
write: "Sport is coming again tomorrow. 
We think he likes our country home. We 
are planning to see Bennett stump and Puul 
Singleton in Jacksonv~lle tomorrow. John
S01\ Burke wrote he would visit us. later." 

00000000000 

With Ute 1nrgcst seas~ at hand, the 
H.M. has almo:,3t foundered, Mabel 1101fo, 
ate Rohrbough, Mrs. William Smith; and 

Overt and Mary Hardman have fed it $1.00 
each. 

We should like letters from Thomas ' 
endrick, ~~\vrence Peters, Roland Holt, Jr. 

and Homer ~est. Also from those we have 
~ked for letters but who have pot v~itten. 



FOOTBALL 
On sept. 26, the Pioneers at Keyser 

scored 7 to Potomac State1s O. First 
downs were 10 to 0, with P. on the short 
end. Rodriquez scored on a line play 
after a long pass by Whetsell to Jake 
Fitzpatrick set up the touchdown. On 
Oct. 3, the Eioneers had a field day at 
Bethany where they trounced the Bisons 
37-0. Next Saturday, Home-coming Day, 
West Liberty will play here. W.L. lost 
its first game to Morris Harvey 7 to 9 
and trimmed Potomac 24 to O. 

Glenville High School on the 26th gav 
Sutton an easy lacing here 25 to 13. Be 
hind good blocking Fultineer had a gala 
day. At Richwood on the 3rd Glenville 
lost 12-13. 

W.V.U. defeated W&L 21-7 and lost to 
Boston College 33...() ••• Enroute to Char
les'~on by Greyhound bUSt the Mountaineer 
lunl::hed here, and when their bus broke 
down on the Cain Hill they walked back 
to Glenville and boarded the afternoon 
bus ••• It is said the draft will soon tak 
Warder Powell who has been playing a reg 
ular tackle. 

No admission will be charged to the 
College's two home football games, Oct. 
10 with West Liberty and Oct. 31 vlith 
Fairmont State, but all persons attend
ing the games will be asked for donat
ions which will be turned over to the 
U.S.o. 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO 

Clark Wolfe looking for a ride to 
Charleston where he wants to enlist in 
the Navy band ••• Raymond Freed has joined 
the field service of the Red Cross and 
will soon go to Alexandria for three 
months' training. He will likely be sent 
on foreign duty. His classes vlill be 
taught by other members of the faculty, 
and Willa Brand will occupy his apart
ment at L. Bennett Hall ••• E. R. Grose 
says one should eat wedge-shaped meals. 
Meaning, we discovered, most at breakfast 
and least at supper. He also says there 
are no moon farmers in his community. 
(QuElry tlJ Buck McCartney: do Australian 
farmers "plant in the moon"? and down 
undElr do vines entwine themselves clock
wisE~ or counter""'910ckwise?) Mr. Grose 
Is also the authority for this statement: 
No one can dance frell unless he is half 
drunk ••• Ross Stern in the village and 
looking puny for him. Fumes at Charles
ton's Carbide and Carbon made him so ill 
he had to give up ' his guard duty for a 
while. Boyd Reaser and Curt ·Os't:0rne are 
also guarding against es-pee-no-gees (to 
you spies, but that's what an OCD lect
urer called it here) at the same plant ••• 
Pud Luzader is employed too in the same 
city ••• A police officer tells us that 
many men are enlisting in our armed force 
under consumed names. Don't be assumed 
by curiosity; t~ a.ll we know ••• Naval 
Aviation Cadet Bob Fidler is now at 
Corpus Christi. Bill Kafer had to with
draw from flying school because he was 
~a'ble to judge distances ••• Lieut. (j .g.) 
Blake Hayhurst spent a day in the vill
age. He has finished his schooling and 
probationary period at NorthTIestern and 
is enroute to Alabama. Ue hear he will 
have three months training at s.ea ••• Gil
bert Rhoades, Jr., has enlistod in the 
Marines ••• And Lois MCQuain in the TIAACS, ..... 
Abou.t 150 persons and almost as many Blue 

Tick, Red Bone, Walker, and assorted 
hounds gathered at the Wilson Motor Coo 
the other evening · for the Little Kar.awha 
Valley Fox Hunters' Association dog 
show. It was the biggest gathering we 
have seen here for months. Depew's 
John Wick was judged the best dog in the 
show; Evelyn Thompson of Parkersburg had 
the best paiti and Brinkley Brothers the 
best pack. Thaddeus Byrne won a red 
ribbon. Tanner's Tiny Crites judged, and 
Tip Bush was present and vocal.~.Instead 
of enlisting in the Army, as previously 
reported here, Dr. ~wood Zinn has en
listed in the Naval Reserve and has been 
commissioned a Lieutenant (j.g.). His 
wife will accompany him for h1s school
ing and probationary period, and his 
youngster vdll be at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duane Zinn ••• 304 West Virginia doc
tors are now ih the armed forces ••• S3-
year-old Charley Miles died early yester
day morning on the Ne~ Bridge before a 
physician could be summoned. It is re
ported he suffered a paralytic stroke 
Vlhile crossing the bridge" •• The county 
rationing board has been increased to 
six members who are: Chairman H. L. White, 
Ruddell Reed, Ed Taggart, Wilbur Beall, 
Dr. J. C. Bartram, and Gilbert Rhoades ••• 
Paul Woodford has moved his stock of 
merchandise from the Smith Building to 
the former Dobbins Lumber Co. building 
and has been cleaning his used cars, 
radiOS, etc. from the Marsh Garage on 
Court Street. Glen Springston is buying 
several of the cars as junk ••• We hear 
that Dr. Smith will move his office to 
the room vacated by Paul; and another 
rumor has it that the W. Va. TIater Serv
ice Co. will establish an office there ••• 
Destry Craddock is due in the village to
day on a ten-day furlough, and Earl nolfe 
is spending a leave here ••• Robert Butcher 
and Mildred Keener of Gassaway are marr
ied ••• Cam Rhoades has replaced his 
chairs with two new ones at his ton
sorial emporium ••• Nute predicts a hard 
and bloody game with West Liberty, the 
Hilltoppers having the advantage in re
serves ••• The time schedule of the county 
is SIl!:'.fu again since the school board haS 
schools operating on a 10 to 1 and 2 to 5 
s~edule ••• Chewing gum and Schick razor 
blades are the scnrcest unrationed Art
icles in the village ••• Donald Young here 
an a ten-day leave. Hets assigned to a 
negro unit ••• Is it true that Madison 
TIhiting, Cardinal aficianado, loosened a 
deck plate and two bulkhea.ds on the New 
York when St. Louis won the Series? Bill 
Nottingham, Glenvillets most fanatic 
Card1.nal fan, was called out of to'l'm on 
the 3rd by the death of his father ••• A 
note from Ensign IVan Bush who thinks he 
will go to sea in January, •• Isadore Nach
man is back fr<ilm Hawaii to enter Air 
Force administrative O.C.S. at Miami 
Beach where he will report about Nov. 1 •• 
.Despite a period of three months when 
there wasn't a potato on the islands, he 
has gained fifteen pounds. These are 
some of his observations about the is
lands: The Japs vlill never get near them 
now. B 17's are the best planes we have, 
and they are wonders. At present bars 
open at 10 a.m. and close at 4:30 p.m. If 
there is the least disturbance in a saloo. 
everybody is cleared out and a new group 
admitted ••• The islands are a seasoning 
ground for men going farther west ••• The 
temperature ranges from 75 to 80 degrees. 
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ENSIGN IVAN H. BUSH, JR., ' Great Lakes, 
Ill., Oct. 3: "Everything here is gettmg 
larger every day. You pass a vacant co 
ner one day and upon passing the same 
corner next day you find a new building 
going up. It is really a large city ••• 
I do not live on the Station but in Lake 
Forest which is ten miles to the south. 
I like it very much, but the~ can't put 
up food as they do in West Virginia ••• l 
have been here for three months in the 
District Training Office as an assistant 
training officer. I am hoping to get to 
sea about the first of the year--in fac~ 
I am almost sure of ito" 

MADISON WHITING" Y2c, At Sea, Oat. 2J 
"My life the past two weeks I'll never 
forget, for it has been like a madhouse 
experience. It was a race between gett
ing the shipfs organization book mimeo
graphed and the Admiral coming aboard 
for his first exacting inspection in 
several years. Usually the book is pri 
ted, but the offiaers in charge thought 
it could not be printed in time and de
cided to have it mimeographed. Lt. 
Baumberger had heard that I had had some 
experience in mimeographing and told me 
I was responsible for having the book 

class to enter this school, which will 
become next month the first Midshipments 
class at Notre Dame. Previous classes 
received o~e month of indoctrination 
here and then were sent to either New 
York or Chicago for 1I1idshipman's train .... 
ing ••• This is surely a swell place and I 
think I shall like it fine. There are 
many nice fellows here, as far as I have 
seen, and they come from many colleges 
in all states of the Union. They're a 
hand-picked group; so I imagine com
petition will be very great. My roomie 
is a Duke man from Illinois and I think 
we'll get along fine. Chow is the best 
I have seen yet in the Navy ••• I think my 
duties just about doubled this morning 
when the Chief made me Platoon Leader of 
Platoon A, Co" 13. Doesn't sound like 
a very lucky break. I suppose I'll 
learn to give it while those other fell
ows are learning to take it though •• • ! 
did get to see the Notre Dame-Georgia 
Tech game last Saturday. Tech played 
the better ball, as is evidenced by the 
score 13-6. They worked about every
thini, including the Statue of Liberty 
play which really worked itself. Notre 
Dame stuck to the T-formation and fake 
reverses ••• Give my regards to the other 
Glenville men in the Service." 

ready for the Captain. There were about , PRIVATE H. L. WHITE., JR., Fort Hayes, 
75 forms to be cut, besides the other I Oct, 11: "I came here on Aug. 5, after 
details of the job and the ship had no hanging around for eight or nine days--
mimeoscope, . They gave me a blank pur- most of which were spent on K,P. or on a 
chase form so that I could buy just what pick and shovel detail down by the rail
I needed, and after two or three days of road tracks. I was permanently stationed 
shopping around in Norfolk I found what here as a member of the permanent cadre 
I wanted. With the same tools 'that I'd of Co. C, I received my basic training 
worked with at school I did get the job at a Cadre School here on the poet ••• My 
done, But only after a week of feverish duties are quite varied_ I drill the re
work. Had three and four typists work- cruits after they are "processed"; i.e., 
ing for me, We turned to the running after they receive tests, interviews, 
off of the job Sunday, and it took until clothing and equipment, innoculation, 
five that afternoon before we got it etc, and up until the time they are sent 
finished. Ran out some 15000 pages of to their permanent camps, I have charge 
paper, part by hand, I did get through of various work details; I take the men 
in time to make another liberty until · to the trains; meet them; aid in their 
midnight Sunday_ We pulled out early the processing; etc. Recently I was put in 
next morning •• ,We went through Admiral's charge of the Co. C Annex, a barracks 
inspection Wednesday and it was not much distantly removed from other Co. C 
wtlrse than our usual Saturday inspectioIB barracks f which is used to house men when 
by the Captain. We got a compliment on the regular barracks arefull ••• Here I 
the personnel inspection which made our have seen many friends and acquaintances 
Captain very proud, but he still did not from Glenville and Gilmer County. I have 
let us hear the World Series over our P. ' even drilled some of them. I remember 
A. system, I sneaked to the main Comm- the group with which Beecher Reed cane 
unications room to listen in on half of here; also the group including Leon SmitL 
a set of earphones ••• Naturally I vms dis Most of the fellows arrive here somewha~ 
appointed when we didn't hit New York in confused or depressed, but practically 
time for the Series after my Cards got all of them acquire the look and feeling 
into the big-time scrap. Guess all the of soldiers, at least to some extent, in 
fans back home know now what club plays the rew days they renain here,.,r was 
the best ball in the league. I'm feel- glad to hear of G.S,T.ccs. success on the 
ing better now that St, Louis won yest- gridiron, Onels relation to his Alma 
erday ••• Am anxious to get home to go Mater increases in times such as these. I 
hunting and to see a football game,~,. was glad to hear also of the promotions 
Give my regards to all members of tneof many of myoId triends, and of the 
Grill gathering and let me know V1hethe~ admission to O.C.S. of Isadore Nachma.n, 
the theme of their discussions have ~tanley D'Orazio, and others ••• I certain-
changed~radically." ly missed Home-coming this year. We will 

.. :. sure have a big one when. this ness is 
JAMES E. SATTERFIELD, A.S., Notre 

Dame, Indiana~ O~. 6: "rtm stationed 
here in the sixt~ V-7 indoctrinatio~ 

clQaned up. I can hardly waitl tt . 

PFC. ALBERT WOOFT~, Somewhere in the 
. " .. '. 



British Isles, Sept. 10: !tCanlt tell you fc.)1lJ.nr: a silie ?b ,~e ,~nd stayed there~uceo 
how glad I was to get the "Horse f s Mouthll Wh=-n telephon') ope:r.L'.tors for the Ci vi2.ian 
recentlyo It gave me my first bit of De. ~nse control (.,en~et' were app05.nted, Vle 
homeo-town news in several weeks. I say we;r3 ~!1 : ... grined" We thought abil:l ty tv 
~Ame:nt +.0 :Cs3.dore Nachman's sentiments che\11 g~lM. isr ·t.he-lr f~. rst p:r.ere~"J.isi·l~c $ and 
about ft:l-loughs. I wanted one too, but Be:rn~rc() Beall wi:.l.dn ct. aven made a fr),.:.C't~ 
that ~ s .1..he way it goes. I'm seeing some as L::tant.., olU'ttf,:' t.11e H" Me hac. fixed the 
interes·::.ing sights here, and I believe eh)ction so that. B,,:tnv ~e would be ']nosen 
r:m get'i:,i ng my moneyt s worth •. tt Home-coming Q·J.e8~1 a i:, the College; she let 

. us down by not appearing at asseTl1bly to 
MRS. C. F. MORRISON, Norfolk, Oct 13: be electeq,,, .June iHlson VTaS chosen ••• The 

"Ace (Lieut~ Comdr. C~ F. Morrison who US received ~20202'7 at the Home-coming 
was aboard' the Quincy, sunk in the bat game. An admi.ttnnr::e fee was not charged. 
off Savo in the Solomons on the night of The same procod11re 'Nill be followed at 
Aug. 8-9) did lose his shirt and every- the F'airmont. gClme here Oct~ 31. Service 
thing else he owned. He was very lucky me: at thG EOffie '-coming game were; Destry 
to be able to go over the side. Many of Cr~ddock, Donald Young, Isadore Nachman, 
them that were aboard will never come Wi bur Yeager, and Harold Scott. Harold 
back. Ace w~s picked up by a destroyer goes to Miami ' Beach, along with Isadore , 
after five or six 'hours in the -water~.. about NoV" 1, to enter A.ir Force o.e.s.". 
Ace is to be attached to the hospital·at Gat hered round the rear of a car and hriv-
Portsmouth when his leave is up, but ing a little home .... coning of their O\m were 
that is more or less of a clearing house Nuchmun, Craddock, 'loodrow flolfe, Churles 
and he may be ordered back to sea soon. Ba nett, Jr., and Lyle Satterfield ••• 
He looks grand. He wasn't hurt very Squirrel and grouse season opened on the 
much." .... The N. Y. Times says a destroye 15th after" an all night rain. Despite a 
picked up 600-or-700 from the Quincy and heavy mast, some say there are no squirr
that its doctor and the Quincy's doctor els and others say they are in spots.·~ib 
('Ace) treated the wounded u .Ace was call Beall" who hunted with Sheik VJoodford, 
ed from his parents t home 'at Sutton'back go his limit~ This scribe and Skeebo 
to Norfolk on the 16th after Tinkle, Lorentz are going out soon with the in ... 
their second son, aged 6, was struck and tention of sending up such heavy fInk 
injured by a street car. The seriousnes th t a pheasant will run into it ••• Black 
of his injuries was undetermined, accord haw trees, wild grapes, and persimmons. are:; 
ing to the Exponent. laaened with fruit, this being the first 

0000000000000000000 
The H. M. thanks H. W. Haught of 

Grantsville for a gift of $1 ••• We should 
like letters from Gordon Bro~m, Russ 
Hardman, Stanley Jeranko, and sport 
Whiting--the Bullwheel Gang, and those 
other memb~rs of it who have been too 

.long on the lazy bench • . 

FOOTBALL 

til e in several years for grapes to bear. 
Pa'w paws are almost gone now ••• -on Oct. 9 
th assets of the Kanawha Union Bank'for 
their first time reached the mi11ion
do~lar mark. Is Ernie tickled1._.Hap 
~ ting wrote home that he recently spent 
Sry e time ,nth Gabriel Chabut in Honolulu. 
Hap says he is well. ,.Mrs. B. VI. Craddock 
has been appointed ,to the' County Rationing 
Board to replace Gilbert Rhoades, resign
ed ".B" rr. Craddock has been re-appointed 
an 'assistant U. S. District Attorney in 

The Pioneers lost their Home-coming the Northern District of 7Test Virginia. 
game to West Liberty 13-20. 'G_ scored He has no~ yet assumed his duties ••• Gil-
first and the half ended 7-7 t 'as the be t't Rhoades, Jr., is awaiting call to the 
teams played hard football on an even Marine O.C.S. at 'Quantico ... John Fryatt is 
basis. A warm, bright day told on both at'tD.ched to the induction .'team at Clarks-
teams, but W.L. was able to substitute b t'g ••• Sheriff Smith at New Orleans thinks . 
frequently and held an edge on the Pion- he will be sent abroad somewhere ,soon ••• 
eers in the second half. Passes flew Joe Haught of Grantsville is,o. pre-flight 
from Hilltopper Zillat·s deft hand like pi~ot in Squadron 55 at Santa Ana, Calif u. 

bullets from a machinegun ••• The Pioneer Mr. and Mrs. Tom McVaney of Elkins were ' in 
did not play last week •• She high school to"rn after' attending the funeral of Private 
lost to Richwood 12-13 there and defeatel_~~~~ __ ~ __ McKinney (a brother of Rich 
Webster Springs here 20-6 c •• West Virgini ana Rand McKinney) who was shot by military 
trimmed South Carolina 13-6, and lost to po.il.ice ••• J ohn Fishback suffered a paralytic 
Fordham at New- Y -ark on the 17th 'i4-:n 41 st. oke that ieft one artin:md a l-eg i'l:'lroobile , 
Bill Kern complains that students do not F'r,Sl.nk Martin of Rosedale also suffered Ii 
support the team and vr.i.ll not cheer it st. oke ••• Nelson Wells has joined the Amer-
Vlhen it is losing ••• The Mountaineers iClnll Red Cross as a field representative 1 

this week play Waynesburg who trimmed fo:r foreign service, attached to a regi.:. 
West Liberty 24 to 13; so compare scores mell1t and has gone to Alexandria for three 
if you wish ••• Fort Knox, with its Negro months of training .... ~Russ McQuain is 
back, Big Train Moody, walloped Marshall Co' ty Home Service" agent whose duty it is 
20 to 6.~JRed Wilfongts Weston High team to check on reasons for emergency fur-
held Morgantown to a scoreless tie. 1~ ghs. Russ -is awaiting physical exnrn

HEARD ON THE RIALTO 
inlatibn for acceptance into the engineer
ing department of the Air Force ••• Marg .... " 
ue: i te Moss was married to John · 11. Martin 

Here is a saw making the rounds: of Clarksburg at the Methodist Church here 
Whatts the largest city in the world: SUl~day the 18th. Muxine Satterfield vms 
Stalingrad-because it takes more than ma:ld of honor and Charles Johnson of Clarki-
six weeks to get to the railroad station.sburg was best mnn. Martin is employed by 
•• Albert Woofter in Britain wrote Newsom a orpedo plant near nashington. He was 
McFerrin that he talked with a soldier dhrorcod several years ago from Judy Starr, 
who was at Dunkirk and asked' him how he the singer ••• When are Maxine and Earl 
ot awa The Totnm re lied "Cha ie I ol fe to middle-aisle it? 
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SERGEflNT HOMER P. WEST, Fort Sill, Oct 
24: "Sayt would I like to have been a 
party to that bull-session at Home-coming 
of Nachman, Craddock, Wolfe, Barnett, and 
Satterfield. It has been a darn long tIDe 
since I saw part of the boys. I am glad 
to hear that I. Nac~~n got back to the 
States and got that overdue furlough ••• 
Since coming back to camp from my last 
furlough, my life has been rather hectic. 
Much of my spare time has been spent in 

gaining for the Pioneers. Incidentally, 
they had on their bench only seven sub
stitutes. Fairmont had a dozen or so~ 
but many looked like high school boys ••• 
The Pioneers end their season against 
Morris Harvey at Charleston Fri~ay night. 

The High School defeated Gassaway 
the.re 12-6 on the JIst. 

W.V.U. has won 27-0 over Waynesburg 
and 24-0 over Penn State, previously un
defeated. 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO 

trying to get the ball rolling toward October 20 to October 27 
C.C. School in the Engineers. I do not Service promotions: 2nd Lieut. Johnson 
know as yet just what is holding up my Burke to 1st Lieut.; Major C. L. Under-
application. However, it may be onl.y wood to Lieut .. Col.; Sergeants Clark Hard-
days-and again it may be months-before man and Red Davies to 2nd Lieuts. after 
a break comes •• .Tell Earl Wolfe that graduation from O.C.S •••• Marjorie Craddock 
there is a friend of mine, one Sgt. Thanes was married to Red Davies at the Glen-
H. Bovand, in Co. K, 2nd E.S.R., at Bel- ville Methodist church on the afternoon 
voir. I would appreciate Earlts looking of Oct. 24. Nate Rohrbough was best man, 
him up ••• Two weeks ago most of the train- and Mrs. Casey Jones matron of honor. The 
ees in my platoon had finished their t,~o H.M. scribes were ushers. The Davies 
training and were shipped out. So, the left here for Lexington, Ky., where Red 
Btry. sent me to Cadre School. It is a is assigned to the Avon Signal Corps De-
refresher course for N.C.O. instruc~ors. pot. The depotts personnel at present 
The work is rather simple but the hours consists of 100 officers and 12 enlisted 
rather long. They usually keep us on the men~ It is thought the officers will be 
go and plenty, I have one more week of sent overseas in four weeks ••• Mrs. Bob 
it and then freedom once more. The course Crawford is doing substitute teaching for 
is really a fine thing though. It reminds Marjorie;~.Other recent marriages ~re: 
us of thinKS we had forgotten or let slip El.lla Wilson of Parkersburg to Private 
by. It is really making a better soldier Allison Davis, and Marjorie Harr of 
of me ••• As soon as I finish Cadre School, Clarksburg to Sergeant Royce Miles ••• Gil-
I will have three weeks of hand~to-hand mer Countyts first complete blackout on 
or Commando tactics along with my regular Oct. 21 was termed 95 per cent successful. 
Btry. duties as platoon sergeant ••• Again The alerts went out from the control cen-
I want to thank you for the H.M. and to t.~r here to the four zones oorresponding 
let you know that it has almost become a to the four magesterial districts and 
necessity with me." from there to sector posts which were for 

000000000000000000000 
the most part voting precincts. All com
pressing stations in the county were reach 
eeii by another telephone system arid all 

The H.M. thanks G. Clare James and Ber- blacked out. Telephone operators at Alice 
tha E. Olsen for gifts of $1 each. Lockney, and Tanner sent the alerts out . 

We should like to have letters from by an arranged signal over party lines. 
Gabriel Chabut, Eugene Deitz, Nick Goff All traffic flowing into the county was 
(Address: Pvt.. Eugene Goff, Med. Det., stopped by auxilliary police and wardens. 
Base Hosp., Will Rogers Field, Oklahoma), Major James P. Easley of the Army held a 
Charles W. Griffith, and Joe Haught. Also critique at the Court House after the 
fl"Om a.11 others who care to write, blackout. He ht:'.d been one of the first tI 
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FOOTBALL 

see a light that had been left burning in 
the Glenville Hardware Companyls store and 
that burned until a messenger was sent .n 
the hill to get George Justice out of bed 
to come down and -extinguish the light, 

The Pioneers defeated W.Va. Tech. at Major Easley told his audience of 200 or 
Montgomery 12 to 6 on the 2Jrd. After more that the wardens were to blame in 
the game Coach Steve Harrick was angry part bocause they did not have keys to th 
and told his team, "God damn you, you can store so that they could have turned off 
feed yourselves. rem not going to· board the light and that Justice was to blame 
you. tt ••• Here on the 31st the Pioneers de- through "a mistake of the head rather thar. 
feated Fairmont 2-5 to 6. Contributions the heart" because the blackout was not a 
to the USO fund, instead of an admittance surprise one and he should have made pro.-
fee,were collocted to the amount of vision to turn out the light. Easley said 
$92.44, making a total of $294.71 from tHe town's bluckout ordinance should be 
this game and previous West Liberty game. enforced in this case. (It has not been o ) 

Just before Fairmont scored in the second ••• Worthy Davis, a senior air raid warden; 
half, Skeebo Lorentz yelled to Nate, t~ate p: obably had the best secrtor post in tOI/ T'. , 

theY're going through your line," It . A"r wardens over the county worked ha.rd on 
seems that sever al yoars ago at Montgomer short notice to organize and make the 
New River was making a sieve of the Pion- blackout complete ••• In the control room 
ear line when Carey floofter walked up to when the report of a "bombll and "fire'i at 
Nate, pulled his coat sieeve, and whisper Hays City came in, the Controller, a high 
ed, "Theytre goin' through your line." ••• school lad, read the message and sa.id to 
Karantonis, who sturts like a bullet and Blair Gainer, "Fire Chief, what do we need 
runs with great force, did most of the with fire?" A state-wide blackout is 



scheduled for Nov-; 10 ••• Skeebo Lorentz 
and J. J. Massey caught a 28-pound muskie 
in steer Creek. Skee said it took an 
hour and a half to land him. Doc Brown 
and Ernie Heater caugh~ a 25-pounder be
low town ••• The first snow of the winter 
fell on the 26th; the earliest on record 
at Clarksburg.,qThe Pelb·Wolfes have a 
daughterooeDestry Craddock wfites that 
after he returned to Pa~ris Island he saw 
Fred Lewis who asked him many quastions 
about the village. Fred is a drill in
structor now. Destry sai.d his routine 
was broken the ctlcer dey when he and 
another enlisted man h2lped to make up a 
crew that flew to JacksoriV:tile and back 
one day to fetch a Met hod:'st chaplain~ He 
and the eom. alternat9Ci C'. s navigator and 
radio operator orl "uhe return .> . ~Sam Crad
dock says ptomaine flattened temporarily 
200 at his field e When all the stomach 
pumns were being used, everybody from 
majors to privates sat~round drinking hot 
epsom salts. Sam escaped illness ••• The 
best war song of its kind we have heard 
is "Move It Over ll , in w ich the private 
asks the sergeant whether he can sleep 
until noon. After he gets permission to 
do this and after he touches the sergt. 
for a ten-spot, he finally borrows the 
sets I. wife ••• "1 Want to Go Back to West 
Virginia" has a fairly catchy tune and is 
having some radio popularity. 

w~eks of training and then will go over
seas. Her brother~ Frank, has been 
accepted by the Seabees and is awaiting 
call, as is her brother-in-law Bob Bierer 
who has passed examinations for OoC.S ••• 
John Barnett took part in the raid on 
Lille, according to his father who is in 
town to vote~ Johnts For.t~ess was shot 
up and one of its crew recommended for 
the D.FoG ••• Gib Cain in the village on a 
brief visito Has gained ten pounds and 
likes his radio~,testing work ••• Evelyn 
Beall Ray says her husbQnd, now employed 
by the Sta.te Public Service Commission, 
is trying for a commission in the armed 
forces~ If food bocomes scarce, we're 
going to make a bee-line for Evelynfs 
larder which is p'!'oi7i.sjoned with large 
stocks of f:,uits~ veget~bles, etc. that 
she has canned~ , cLecna Davis, back with 
the State Tax Commission, here to vote 
as were these other Ghartestonians: 
Madge and Ma:tth'l C!mpman; Bonnie Allen, 
Lye1 West, Garnet.t Robert.s, and E. J. 
Bush •• &Thomas Hendrick expects soon to 
be discharged fro:n a military hospHal at 
New Orleans vlhere he has been ill three 
or four weeks •• ~Car rationing which goes 
into effect here soon will limit driving 
to 240 miles a month., Gasoline will be 
limited to slight.ly less than 4 gallons 
a week e This countyfs quota of rubber 
for recapping has been almost doubled ••• 
A boiler in Verona Mapel Hall was damaged 

October 28 to November 3 when an Qutomatic water pump fail~d to 
Jean McGee has left the West Penn to g operate and the hall will have to be 

to work in the offices of the FBI at Was closed for repairs o Girls in Verona 
ington. Marybell Summers Shaver has re- Mapel RaIl will move to Louis Bennett Hall 
signed her teaching post at Normantown an while all of the boys there will move to 
will replace Jean at the W.P ••• A Sand Kanawha Hnllo.cMallards have recently 
Ridge lady provided merriment on the Rial been settling themselves on the river and 
to when she cussed out a bus driver who we hear that J.JcMassey has killed three 
refused to let her aboard because she was or four. This scribe leveled his pistol 
drunk. Artie Bryant took her to the coun at one near the Rock Bar but got no game 
ty bastille ••• Gordon Brovm is now at Fort when the weapon did not fire and the 
La~~on, Seattle, assigned to the Judge flock of five took to their wings ••• A man 
Advocate section. J.A. Courts, he says, told E. Ro Grose of a college girl here 
follow the armies to the battlefields last summer who would drink three pints 
where they review court martial decisions, of Calvert Special (this is not necess
and he expects to go abroad soon ••• Sport arily an endorsement of this product by 
Whiting is due here on the 9th to spend a the H.M.) in three hours. But he did not 
furlough ••• This H.M. scribe lost his most tell ERG her name nor what town and county 
faithful home, cafe, and field companion, she is from~ •• 
Ben, after an illness of a week. The T_HE Brl!;TIOB: Calhoun went 300 Republi-
i-lointer, aged 13 to 15, VIas a venerable can~ So, the tale of the state is told .. 
old soldier ••• Th7 West 'Virginia Water Neely has lost by 40 to 50 thousand. Only 
Service Co. is opening an office in the these Dt s. were sent to Congress: Rand-
first floor of the Smith building recent- olph, Ramsey, Kee o Rohrbough defeated 
ly vacated by Paul l'loodford. Mrs. Fred Edmiston by some 7000, carrying Lewis 
Wiant will be employed in it .... Pau.1 has 2350. Schott is 10,000 ahead of Rosier. 
moved from his apartment in the Picture- County returns : Neely 1459, Revercomb 
land Theater Building to quarters in the 1325. Rosier 1450. Schott 1023. Edmiston 
former Dobbins Lumber ' Co. establishment ••• 1390, Rohrbough 14i2. Thomas 1598, ' Sal.is
Half the armed forces, it seems,. were in bury 968. Morris 1683, Boreman 953, wi tIl 
torm over Wednesday night on recruiting It. winning the district. Earl Hardman 
and reserve work at the College. The 1596, Lee Whiting 1073. Berry (unoppos8d ', 
group traveled in two s' nff cars and con- 1801. Long teL'm Board of Education (two 
sisted of a major, a captain, lieutenants, chosen): Flee~ Fling 1262, Wayne Keith 
ensigns, and privates who chauffeured and 1000, Roy Fibpatrick 996, Howard Stump 
<.;arried bags for the junketing party... 805. Short term Board of Educatt'on Dr. 
Catharine Wilson Gorman thinks that her Roberts defeated Harley 'Wolfe 1243 to 
'{eoman husband may soon be replaced by 1127. Vii th the Senate and House still 
'1J.A.vES and sent to sea dutYe If so, she Democratic, patronage may be little 
probably will return to Glenville ••• It is affected in the S~ate. E.G .R. carried 
likely that Karl Danley has been sent fromGilmer, Calhoun ; .Lewis, Harrison, UpchLL~;, 
F crt Ord overseas ••• HelEm Holt Mollohan, Doddridge, Ri t8hifl: Clay, Nicholas ano. 
in town for the electiOlil. says that X-rays lost Braxton and FE_yette counties ••• .JOhh 
show that Tinkle Morrison, son of Ace and illard Shreve has been commissioned e.'1 

Slim M., was not badly injured when struck Ensign in the United States Naval Rese:-v6 
by a street car ••• Mary Fisher Freed says nd will report for training at the Uni v-
that her husband, Raymond, will on ThursdaiY."l Ersi ty of Arizona at Tuscon on the 12th 
be sent to an army camp for three mo~e of this month. 
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LETTERS FROM THE MILITARY into a new outfit; so I had plenty of 
confidence as far as appearance was con-

STAFF SERGEANT NORRIS GLUCK, ENGLAND, cerned. Imagine ~y surprise when I dis
Oct 17: lIThanks very much for the H.M. I covered they were Al Morford and Royce 
have enjoyed it immensely and was pleas- Snodgrass. We had quite a ehat ••• Radio 
antly surprised when I received the is a tough .class to advance in unless 
first copies. It has been a long time one is very good and likes it. But one 
since I left Gilmer County but. I rememb- Ihas got something if he makes good ••• I 
er many of the names mentioned, and it Ihave been in the Navy long enough now 
is like hearing from home. Bob Crawford that I am beginning to run into fellows 
and I were at W.V.U. together, and Perry . I met and knew at other places. It gives 
McQuain, Damon West, and Harold Scott me a funny, or should I say pleasant, 
are from the same old home town--Troy. feeling •• ,An announcement was broadcast 
Perry is over here and I hope to see him, for Madison Whiting when I first came 
•• 1 enlisted in the Signal Corps with the here. We have a public address system 
rating of staff sergeant the middle of over which information is sent. Wetzel 
June and was soon in England. I have Brannon and I both ran down to the desk 
been here more than three months and have to see him, but the last word of him in 
enjoyed the experience very much. The this building was July 6. An officer had 
country is beautiful and I have been able the idea that it was a girl who called 
to see a lot of it. Have seen the old up, thinking he was still here." (Edit-
feudal castles built about 1066 \~lich orts note: We have always heard that a 
were taken by Cromwell. It must have sailor has a girl in every port, but when 
been a task, in view of the great walls the girl keeps calling for one four months 
and the moats. You will remember that he after he is gone, that's either love or 
captured all of them from Ireland South. he has something." 
Perhaps he was assisted by a Fifth Col-
umnist ••• ! have also seen many of the C~,HAnOLD L. SCOTT, Daniel Field, 
possessions of Lord Nelson, including a Nov. 11: "The Officers Candidate Board 
number of letters he wrote to Lady Ham- informed me when I returned from my fur
ilton·, He wasntt so bad at writing love lough that my application did not get to 
letters either. I also visited the place Tampa in time for my selection for OCS 
where the stories of King Arthur were for the class of November, but it could 
written, as well as an old abbyand' an be expected soon for the December class •• 
amphitheater built by the Romans ••• The .I am helping in the physical training 
monetary system, with its big eoins, 'is program here, giving calisthentics and 
difficult to figure out and tough on on~ helping to instruct men in the different 
pockets, Many of the English customs are games in the afternoons. The obstacle 
different from ours and hard to become course is the toughest workout the men 
accustomed to: for example, driving on get while they are here. I am also play-
the left, queueing, the language, etc. Iling football with the Daniel Field team. 
have found we do not speak English in We defeated Fort Benning on Sunday 44-0. 
America ••• The pubs, whezr8 everyone goes We \,1ill play Presbyterian College Friday 
during the blackouts to drink and chew night in their horne-coming game. We use 
the rag, is the center of most social ac the T-formation and shift from that to 
ivities, especially with the American the single wing ••• I am glad to hear that 
soldiers. Often the beer is exhausted by Mr. E. G. Rohrbough won his political 
7:30 p,m. It is always warm because the campaign. They couldn't have selected a 
English do not use ice. I haven't seen better man." 
ice since I carne here ••• Tea drinking is ********** 
the national pastime. Everything stops The H.M. would like letters from Fred 
during tea time, and I do mean everything Wells, William 1'T. Yeager, Jack l'loodyard, 
They could never carryon without tea. . . nnd Sheriff Smith, 
It is difficult to write letters because ********** 
we are not permitted and do not wish to MISSING Dr ACTION over l'lestern Europ) .-' 
write anything reg~ding our location or on November 9, First Lieutenant John 
the nature of our work. Except for a boy Barnett, Johnfs family assume that he was 
from Huntington, I am the only West Virg- shot down over St. Nazaire, for on th:::..t 
inian in my company. I am alvmys on the day we lost three Fortresses. His family 
alert for a real mountai~eer but to date received notice from the War Department 
have had little success ••• It appears that on the 13th. 
Gilmer County boys and alumni of the CoIl ********** 
ege are spread allover the world. I am 
sure they will give a good account of 
themselves wherever they are or whatever 
they are called upon to do ••• l believe 
the hunting season has just begun in West 
Virginia, ·and I "auld probably .be in the 
mountains of Pocahontas Comity non if I 
were back home. I still think that West 
Virginia is tops," 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO 
!ovember J to NovE;~..lQ 

A story· is making the rounds here that 
on two days aftar the election a car puE.
ad up beside Birdie Reynolds on Lewis St n 

and a passenger asked him the distance t:) 
Spencer. Birdie said, nW-w-w-we11, 39 or 
40 miles •. Are you going to Neelyt s fun-

. er.al?,tI . The man beside the driver said, 
ROBERT J. BUTCHER, S2c, BostGln, Nov, 5: "Drive on," and the man was Governor 

"I had a very pleasant surprise this week Nee:J.y·~. ,Jim Woofter, here on a 7-day fur-:
I was on business on the top (Loor of the lough, ~ays he is on du~y six hours then . 
building in which we' staY.'17he.n I suddenly off ' twehty-fouratt'Langley Field~ Amu.$e
noticed that two ensigns were ,QQserving ment facilities are few; so he sleeps 
me rather closely. I had just : changed twelve hours a day and reads the rest of 



the time when he isn't trying to think of $500 or 12 months imprisonment or 
the war through, as he sits there and both ••• The N. Y. ~ describes the Sen-
watches it go by. Jim says that Stanley ate subcommittee's report on manpower 
DfOrazio in his letter to the H.M. gave (sometimes called the Kilgore report 
a good description and estimate of Virg- after its director, the West Virginia 
inia. He hasntt found yet a place he senator) as "excellent" and ,Ithe best 
likes as well as he does Glenville ••• The report to come out of the Sen...'l.te in this 
Pioneers in their last game lost to war." It advocates a longer working week 
Morris Harvey at Charleston 0 to 14... and many changes in labor prac::tices ••• We 
Sport Whiting1s furlough was postponed heard a Maleprops story of a Gilmer Coun-
from the 9th to about the~~'-e!r;: .Camel; tian ~vho said that when he knocked at the 
County was blacked out for its ·second door of a certnin house a woman appeared 
time on Nov. 10, during the state-wide in a commode, •• Nick Goff writes from Will 
blackout. The alerts were received here Rogers Field where he is assigned to a 
in four to seyen minutes after they were medical detachment that he is still haY
given by Gov. Neely in Charleston. Some ing basic training which is uninteresting 
375 persons in the county were mobil.ized. and the "military secrets" he can't give 
A drunken itinerant sewing machine re- away ••• Ed Orr, with two beautiful shiners, 
pairman refused or was unabl~ to turn of arrived in town Sunday and went to work 
his light in the Shackleford Building for Judge Marsh at the Democrat yester
when requested and was sentenced to ten day. Ed says that since the Navy sent 
days in jail when he could not pay a $10 him back in May he has been working for 
fine. Dump Garrett had to use a flash- the Herc\ues Powder Co. at Radford, Va. 
light, which shown outside, when he was Ed and u friend tried to smack down two 
quelling a disturbance within his place small-looking boiler makers in a Chris
during the blackout. It seems that some tiansburg hotel, and y!hen the fight was 
of the boys began throwing billiard ball over Ed said he felt like a bantam roos-
and cue sticks. Dump would prefer no ter .... Harry Wilfong and this scribe had 
charges against the disturbers ••• An offi a luckless rabbit hunt in the bright 
cial count which included many challenge cold of Friday afternoon, but we did 
votes showed that Roy Kirkpatrick defeat stop under a persimmon tree to eat of its 
ed Wayne Keith by one vote for the Board delicious fruit and hear the merry whist
of Education. Keith had been announced Ie of the sharp wind in the neck of a 
winner. After his election E. G. Rohr- bottle of spirits. Becnuse of the short
bough received a telegram of congratu- ~ge of nurses Harry's wife plans to work 
lations from Wendell Vlillkie. The elect general duty for trIo weeks fot a Martinf s 
ion of James Kay Thomas, Democrat, as Ferry hospital then to go on call ••• Har
attorney general wotud in this case in- Ian Bailey, Jr., home from Camp Roberts 
dicate that many votes .w~~ .,~,~ aga~,st.l ClIl furlough, married Cora Satterfield, 
Neely rather than for Revercomo who is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Satter ... 
newcomer to politics and comparatively field. On Armistice Day at Burnsville, 
unknovm ••• To Leathernecks Craddock and Glenville High defeated Burnsville 14-6. 
Lewis: Saw a squirt of a pretending-to- Rivalry was high ••• On a lucky' pass that 
be...arunk Marine on the train the other bounded off a Vlildcat's chest, West Vir-
day boasting of the Marines and then ginia won from Kentuclqr 7-0. Cebs Ross t s 
fighting his battle of Guadalcanal by Morris Harvey team gave Can Henderon his 
making faces at old ladies until the con- soventh straight defeat of the season Sat
ductor threatened to have him taken off urday when it won 7-0 ••• Hunan naturels 
the train ••• Two wild geese settled in this hunan nature, or compression in the cy
scribe's garden Sunday night when he was linder: One County woman requested of 
away from home, so neighbor Tate Hyer the Rationing Board 48 gnllons of gas-
told him. They frightened some passerby oline a month to operate her home wash-
vnth their cackling... ing machine and another asked for 1f gals~ 

November 11 to November 17 
•• Aacording to the ~ correspondent 
with our forces in Northwestern Africa, 
many of the troops aro ."high stepping 
boys from the mountains of TIest Virginia, 
Tennessee, and Alabama." New York has 
supplied many. The H.M. wonders whether 
Tiny Moore of the 60th Aerial Troop 
Carriers took ~~rt in the offensive. If 
so, send us a letter, Tiny •• ,Sergt. 
Stuart Duff, R.C .A.F ., nephew of Mrs. H ~ 
F. Withers, rlho was shot down over Ger'~ 
many on Aug. 11, v~ote on Aug. 22 that he 
is healthy and lntact. There is a fair 
orchestra at his prison camp, and sone

~ tames enough talent comes in to stage a 

Ed Rohrbough, a corrosponde~for the 
~oronto ~ and Time magazine, has been 
r.harged by the Canadian Minister of Jus
tice with violation of the Defense of 
Canada Regulations. It is alleged that 
Ed sent by air mail to ~ information 
about disorders that occurred at the Bow
manville prison on Oct. 10, when German 
prisoners were shackled in retaliation 
for the shackling of Canadian prisoners 
captured in the Dieppe raid. In the dis
order at Bowmanville several guards and 
prisoners were injured. - Fill' WH " eme ell·· 
several correspondents present and saw 
come of the Germans being shackled. Time 
made a statement that Ed acted in go~ 
faith, that he did not intend embarrass
ment to Canada or aid to her enemies. The 
2~ is bacrking Ed who has not been arres 
ted as the Clarksburg ~~ponent headlined, 
::Rohrbough's Son Arrested in Canm,da." The 
Exponent corrected the error in today's 
i ssue. Defense Minister Ralston ,said 
rlme:s story contained IIfalsehoodsltand 
'~ distortions" likely to provide the enemy 
with propaganda material for further mis
treatment of Canadian prisoners. Maximum 
enalt for ummar conviction is fine 

·shoVi. He continues, "The Red Cross bun
dles plus our rations do a good job on 
our ravenous appetites, but could I go 
for a couple of T-bones and eggs, Smokes 
are not very abundant." ••• Mrs. Maynard 
Young and her two daughters are visiting 
here. Maynard is on the Greenland patroL 
•• Guardsman-Doctor Egbert Mollohan is now 
a Seaman, First Class. He still breaks 
out for duty (correct us if we're naut·
ioo.1ly naughtly) on Philadelphia's heav
ing decks ••• Sis Taylor Says they havenft 
heard from her gr~ndson Howard Taylor for 
give months ••• Skeik Woodford is in Clarks-
burg today for amy e~xa==m=i=n=a_t~i_o_n~. __________ __ 
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****~~********************************** * To our readers from Greenland to * 
* Australia and from England round * 
.. the globe The Horse r s Mouth wishes *' 
.. a Merry Christmas and a New Year .. 
.. of Happiness--happiness in doing a * 
.. hard task well and bringing victory , 
.. nearer to grasp. The best of luck * 
* to you all. * 

LErTERS FROM THE MIUTARY 

PRIVATE NELSON CRADDOCK, Buckley 
Field, Nov. 14: flOur ninth school week 
was completed today with the gun sight 
course. Tomorrow the class begins the 
final two weeks in field exercises; and 
after their completion on the 2Sth, we 
graduate and will likely ship from Buck
ley the following day ••• Gun sights was 
the eighth class in the armorer's course 
and I believe the most interesting, asid 
from small arms. With the often seen 
ring-and-bar sight, we studied the op
tical Sight, the gun camera, and the gun 
sight aiming point camera, and the pro
cedure in harmonizing the sights and the 
guns ••• The sun rising here on these 
clear, and also cloudy, mornings really 
makes the most beautiful sight one can 
imagine. The very red clouds on the 
white mountain peaks CAn't be surpassed 
by any I have seen at home, although 
there I did not see the sun rise very 
often. Occasionally we have strong and 
cold winds but the weather has been ex
ceptionally fine. The mornings are cold 
and the afternoons pleasant, with 
usually a bright sun." 

PRIVATE TH(}AAS HENDRICK, NeVI Orleans, 
Nov. 19: "The Horse's Mouth has given me 
much pleasure, especially during an ill
ness lasting a month from which I re
cently recovered ••• I am now the military 
counterpart of Doc BDown, Coots Wilson, 
and Emory Fitzpatrick ••• New Orleans is a 
beautiful city, with the widest streets 
I have ever seen and a great variety of 
semi-tropical trees, shrubs, and flowers. 
It is also rich in historical interest 
and the scene of many important events 
of two centuries. But there is, as 
everywhere else, something to detract 
from perfection4 In this case it is the 
heat and the mosquitoes. It doesn't get 
much hotter here by the thermometer than 
it does in W. Va., but the humidity makes 
the difference ••• Bud Luzader, Nelson 
Garrett, and I all read the Democrat 
which Garrett gets regularly from home ••• 
It is rumored that Clark Gable is here, 
and some of the fellows think they have 
xeen him ••• I guess I will have to dream 
of a white Christmas this year and see a 
green one ••• Good luck to the H.M." 

PFC. ~LBERT J. WOOFTER, England, Nov, 
6: "Thought · lId tell you my new address 
so the H.M~ vrould :L-eachme on the gallop. 
again. I have'nlt received' a -copy for a ,
few weeks--I don't know why--but then I 
haven't received any mail forguite, a 
while ••• At present time I am doing 'mili
tary police work and am very busy. I 
could see a lot of interesting things 

here if I had time--may be later on I 
will ••• r get some of G.S.T,Cfs. football 
scores from our newspaper, The Stars and 
Stripes. That helps a lot." Albert's 
V-mail letter~ No. 501656, was post
marked at New York 011 the 20th. 

AVIATION CADET JOSEPH HAUGHT, Tulare, 
Calif" Nov. 23: "Glenville was and is 
my seco~d home and to read apout all the 
men~s far flung as they are--is good. 
Best thing I know of for our morale, Hava 
seen only one G.S.T.C. mon, Joe Smith; 
remember him? Saw him at Santa Ana in 
the PX ••• This is a great life--rugged-
and you can say to yourself when you see 
a man with silver wings: There 1s a man 
among men r Our course is very hard, in 
school, in the air, and on the athletic 
field ••• Give my regards to the folks and 
congratulations to Dr. Rohrbough." 

********** 
With this issue Editor Casey Jones 

leaves for the wars with the foreign 
service of the American Red Cross. He 
will report to the R. C. at Washington 
on the 14th for two 'weeks of training 
there and then two weeks of training 
somewhere with the armed forces before 
being sent overseas. His duties, ax ex
plained to him, will be to accompany the 
unit to which he is attached wherever it 
may go and to do whatever tasks arise. 
To him the best of luck. (Note by the 
other Editor) ••• Mabel Wolfe will take 
over his duties. 

The H.M. ' thanks Paul Floyd of Fitch
burg, Mass., and Pete Rogers of North
fork for gifts of $1 each. 

We should like letters from Wil18xd 
Yeager, Paul C. Scott, Orval 1 Self, 
Heath Miller I and August Kafer.. Also 
from any others who wish to v~ite. 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO 
November 17 to November 24 

The state college conference has de
cided to try to have basket ball although 
Potomac and Shepherd, situated in the 
eastern panhandle, have had to cancel 
their schedules. Travel will have to be 
by train or public bus ••• Red Gerstner of 
the A&P is now working for his Uncle Sam 
at Columbus in the ordnance. He and 
Laban White had a bull session there re· ' 
cently, and Red has written Rod Lorentz, 
"Come out and we'll set things buzzing. ,: 
Denver Riffle is manager of the stor6 7 l:): 

Black has resigned, and two girls are :.url 
employed there ••• Fred Shreve, in Marine 
O,C.S, at Quantico, suffered a heart 
attack and was hospitalized for aeveral 
days. He is now feeling much better u ,.; 

Graydon Woodford, formerly a C.P.O.~ has 
been commissioned ensign and is statlO(H-;C, 
at Norfolk ... We incorrectly' reported t lw· , 
Sheik VIQodford had gone to Clarksburg f ~ c' 
Army examinati.on. Instead it is repc:.r' G8Q 
that he has a 30-day deferment to ask 
exemption from th~ ~peal board ~s an 
agricultural worker, •• The local Red Cross 
has sent lOS kits to be distributed to 
men going overseas. The Rev. Gilbert 
Moore of the Baptist Church objected to 
the inclusion of cigarettes in those kits 
which his church was filling ••• Jake Moss, 



of Johnstown, village-visiting while from for some days ••• In the post office 
awaiting call to the Navy ••• Finney Ewing, Sis Taylor handed ].lS a newspap~r photo-
a representative of Standard Brands, graph and said, "Can you find Howard?" 
stopping here long enough to catch, with We looked and put our fing€r right on 
his 'brother Ed, three pessums ••• Dow King, him as he marched through a New Guinea 
possum hunter extraordinary, treed one banana grove. The soldiers weril not ' 
of the rodents in a willow overhanging named but Sis and Ray are sure it's 
the river. Then he walked out the tree IIoward, and so are we ••• Also in New 
and shoo~ the part of it 'he was standing Guinea and the latest name on the H.M. 
on and the possum both into the water. list is Lt. John (Screwdriver) Hamilton 
As Dow was floundering round in neck- of an anti-tank company ••• Madison Whiting 
deep water and the possum was swimming telephoned hone on Thanksgiving Day after 
nearby, his game dog jumped squarely on being away from our shores for several 
his head and pushed him under ••• This weeks. Asked where he had been he ans-
scribe and Tate Hyer were recently dive- wered, "Don't you read the papers?" And 
bombed by a woodcock we were trailing. asked whether he was in combat, he ans-
Flushed at a distance of 40 feet, he flew we red , "Twenty-five minutes." Then, "Did: 
straight at us as we blazed away and you sink anything?" "vre certainly did."o 
missed ••• Mrs. Albert Cain was married to •• After gliding out to the Marine Air 
James VJ. Keith at her home here on the Station 25 miles from Fort V!orth, 1024 
19th ••• Bert Fleming, 10c.:11 jevleler, gun miles from Parris Island, Destry Craddock 
fancier, and studeht of the Bible, says thinks P.I. wasn't such a bad place after 
that according to the Book this war tlvdll all. In Texas ,' he found cold winds, snow, 
come to a focus between March and Augus~' poor equipment, and rabbits so big he 
Bert told a customer who asked about his thinks this scribe might hit one, Unable 
well-being the other day, "I ain't exact- to get there now, we're sending him some 
ly a saint but sometimes the Reverend shot-loaded shelis for a Reising with the 
aohnson comes in with that crooked-headed hope that he might kill one and send it 
cane of his and ' spears the devils off of to us for examination ••• Sport Whiting's 
my back for a while." ••• Under direction once-postponed furlough has been can-
of the War Department a course in treat- celled, •• Leman Luzader is expected home 
ment of venereal diseases is to be given for Christmas, and a furlough is due Fred 
doctors at the University of Michigan. Lewis soon ••• From Glenville High School 
Then it is planned to round up all dis- Fultineer, quarterback, and Yeager, cen
eased prostitutes and intern them as far ter, were chosen for the central confer
as possible in abandoned cee camps while enee first eleven. On the second team 
treatment is given them ••• Enroute to are VThiting, end,' and George, fullback ••• 
Glenville to spend a 7-dny furlough Fred As the county sheets used to put it" on 
Wells was offered a lift from Chanute to Thanksgiving butchering and hunting were 
Champaign by an officer, dressed in a the order of the day ••• Jack Stewart, 
foreign uniform, who did not return Fredb ,whose ",ife is visiting in California, 
salute. Finally Fred learned that he is wondered aloud to us recently whether the 
in the Uruguayan air force and asked Woman's Club ~ould help him butcher ••• 
whether he wus at Monteviedo when the Young Doc Stalnaker and Jack Luzader have 
Graf Spee was scuttled. The offia:er re- enlisted in the Navy as aviation cadets 
plied that he was over it in a bomber and are awaiting call ••• Mrs. Frank Mar-
ready to drop eggs if the ship ,did not tino has resigned her teaching post and 
leave port at the specified time ••• Fred, is with her husband at Norfolk ••• With the 
who teaches a class in weather plotting, heavy demand for teachers the County has 
said that as he was lecturing the door to had to employ one who reads only !he G::-i~~ 
the classroom opened and in p:>pped the and has never heard of Time and The 
inspector-general of the Army, a brig- Reader's D~e~t.,~Laban-whIte spent a 
adier, the colonel in charge of the sch- three-day pas::! here between trips from Ft, 
ool-more brass then he had evet seen at Hayes to v::lrious campn to which he takes 
one time. Although his knees shook, Fred newly indtil..::+.ed men for 'training ••• Ed 
said he kept his voice steady during Rohrbough h~s received a tyro-year suspend , 
their three-minute visit. The word ed sentence" As we understand his CCSG, 
fellow, by this colonelts order~ can no Canadian censors may have ,made a slip, 
longer be used at the weather school... and to cover that up and to impress en *,fr' 
Concerning the P-38 Fred has hec.rd on people the censorship laws, Ed was n,lT'-

good authority that there is only one aigned and his cc.se given prominence , O ~ 
pilot thus fn,r who has flown it at full Lt .. Elmer Cawthon is spending a ten' 0<':,0,7 
throttle ... Not being sociologists, we can leave here. He is now with a dive-~) Oir: )-, 
only report, not interpret: The Grill is ing squadron at Savannah ••• Kar 1 Dan:':'ey 
heavily ' stocking baby outfits of v::trious here on wh:1t is left of a fifteen-<i 3-~- i-,:T 
kinds. Then we inquired of a doctor who lough after taking time out for travr::,'j 
said he had delivered eleven babies in from and back to Fort Orc, Calif. ~ v 
six weeks and seventy-five this year.... tells of an Indian in ~hargE: of qU[1:-:' ·'~ 2 ''';; ~ 
For several weeks Del Brannon has been S'Jrgt~ Bernard Standing Flk~ who ii:;'85 c 

opera ting the Bucket, and serving beer bet, drink, and figb'G; J.nd figntir. g ]:1 '3 

are two barmaids from Falls Mills... does best of all.. He had had just, o~,e 
vlOak drink at a bar when four 1.1pl s f;'o ,n c. 

November 24 to December 1 ne~ly arrived New England national gr"m"',:::' 
Birds-of-a-:F'eather Item: A lieutEmant, division told him he had better go hom'3 c 

A.A.F., entered a New Orleans office and After a slight argument the MP serge<:tn J : 

asked Private Sheriff Smith for certain stepped near and Elk let him have iG . 
information. Sheriff gave hil'l1 the papers knocking him and the other three MP~ s Ol':t 
he wanted, as he studied his familiar face Camp Mpr s arrived and arrested the fOUl' 
which Sheriff couldh't place. The Lt. Mpt s who received a court martial senter-c. 
went out, and Sheriffts captain came in for disturbing thepeace ••• ln California 
to tell him the officer· was none other- giving girls the once-over is called 
yes, Clark Gable ••• Sheriff now has "sweating 'em out." ••• A county scrap dr.hre 

_ -nocdJ ha:. e t d - ro)a.m.a.tEl -:350 ':tons. 
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LETTERS FROM THE rlILITARY 

ROBERT BUTCHER, $2e, Boston. Deo. 1. 
"It is probable that I will be moving 
out of here soon. It seems from latest 
reports that the forces of right have 
been unleashed at once against the de
mons of a fast-breaking circle.,.Pl~nty 
of our boys missing are turning up. I 
still have hope for some of the hone boys " 
·af • Thank you, Bob, for the Boston l)aper I 
tied with IIclothespins." Bob assisted in I 
rescue work at the Cocoanut Grove fire. ! 

i 
I 

CAPT. FRED H. GOFF, Fort Knox, Dec. 2, 
"The Armored Force (of which Chub is a ! 
member) is the newest element of the Arr.W i 
Ground Forces, combining under a single ! 
command 'the armored unit~~ formerly attacH
ed to other commands. Ies principal wea- I 
pon is the tank, light and uediuTll$ but in! 
addition there are scout cars, half-track~, 
jeeps, peeps, trucks, self~llroPGllcd art- I} 
illerv, etc. I would like to state here j 
that the ~T.lall car pictured in ~ife as I 
the jeep is really knovm as a peep~ The i 
jeep 1s larger and holds five persons... I 
The gold vault is still intact a.nd all I 
the gold, I hope~a.M~ family~ consisting i 
of my wife and three children, Freddie) I 
aged 5, Ann, ,aged 4} and Julia Lee, aged I 

• I 

Whero the brick-rod dust blows thicker 
than tho shifting deser.t sands ~ 

And a Yankee dr08J1S and wi ohes for tho 
groener, fairer lands. 

Somewhero in Austre.lia whGre f, wonan! s 
n:)v(:,r seen, 

"Nhere the sky is never cloudy and the 
grass is novGr green. 

VTher:o rthe dinGoes ni!;htly howling robe; 
a man of blessed slcep, 

Wher,,;, .thero isn't any whisky and the 
beer is nevor cheap. 

SOLlewhere in Australia vIhere the nail 
i s f~hrays l~, te; 

Hherc a Christmas c'1rd in April is 
considered up-to-date; 

Wher\.., wo never have (l pey-day and we 
n<:NEJr h9.vC a cent, 

But we nLvor miss the, noney, for wold 
never get it spont. 

Sonowhcrc in Australia vrhorc tho ants 
and lizards pluy, 

And a hundred fresh nosquitoes roplo.ce 
evory one you slay; 

So tnko no be.ck to ?Frisco; lot DC 

ho~r that Mission BelIr 
For this God-forspkon outpost is £, 

substitute for hell. 
2; a.re living with me here on the post 1n, 
what is called Goldvi1le •• tHy brother ! next tine We 
Nick has been wri t1ng He and gi vinf; var- i the girl who 
ious kinds of orders; so I had to rer'li.nd i 

~hnll print the reply of 
e~i ves as nuch as sho ·c~,-kos., 

*********** Private Goff of my rank. Then I did goit i 
a letter, but I oannot repeat tho things i LIElTT. JOHN BAHNETT has boon reported 
he said about our respective standing in I a Gernan prisoncr-of~wc.r in ('t message; 
this army. I have always been the ! received by his fani1y on the 11th froLl 
baby brother. II I the V~o.r Dopnrtr:lcmt, No dctc.:D s "hern 

I gi v';.m. John's Fortress was shot down, 
CORPORAL LOREN hiCCARTHEY, Australia: I perhaps over st. ND.znin, on Nov. 9 0 

Buck says ht: does not know whethGr villPS I *********** 
below the equator onbline ther0.sol ves I 
olockwise or counter-cl'ockwisu (in answer I "A Frie..nd" h[~s bought a dollG.r bale 
to our query), but, "if you had askud ue i of hay for the.. H. M. 
about the farnerette..s, I could have I Letters Y[ould be vlelcor:od frOLl Kenton 
really informod you wi"th a great doal of j BEirry. Eluer Cn .... ,th0n, Stanley D"urazio, 
enthusiaSl:l fron a source of knowledge I Scr0,ydriver Hr:niJ ton~ f'.nd all others who 
gained by practical cXJK,ricnctJ'" He con- wish to vrritoc 
tinuos: "I an part of a pl,rsormel s·.;ction *********** 
and I'm very nuch interostc..d in ny 'dork !I.· 
which is n0vermonotonous o •• I find tho HEARD ON THI~ RIALTO 
country very beautiful, the poople in gen1 DocG:lbc..rl to Deconber 8 
eral interesting [Cnd willing to do rny- I In !'ccordrnco with the prognisticatis~l 
thing they can for one, You do find some of our Old Fa rr:lO r I sAl: lnnr.c, winter rodo 
that are always willing to do you for Lny ill 011 a blizzD.rd. Huz~"rding tho drme;_H' 
thing they can. Tho girls e 1'0 very nun-· oi' forne,r Lord ~!nyor Cottrill 01' th:s 
erous., friendly, co-operative, and in vill!'.gc, 'wo will S[,y even thc.t th0 2nd 
varying degrE;es of 10veliness ••• I roclly vms the worst dc.y of the winter. Yours 
appreciate the H.~i. It is a digest of th aso on election to office Hayor cottrill 
local evonts of the one spot in the world rlO.do an inspection tour of the villago 
that I wtmt to hoar nbout the nost. So, streGts o At one bottol.ilcss nud holo he 
keep it coning and weIll keep thon rollin ~rote, "Cesspool No.1, worst cusspooi in 
flying, e.nd rr:arching~" 11':1 th verse as to"ra, " But soon he cano to fln even bic;ger 
the weapon, Buck is hD.ving L 1'eud with th onE; and th~m he wrote, "Cesspool No" 2, 
Aussi8S ['.nd ont; girl in particuInr t We' worso than No .. 1 ~" Elner Shaver said one 
print this tir.:1U his "Sorlf:,whE;;ruin Aus- of the ,;orst gusts caught hin up 0. pole 
tralia" of which lw snys; "I dontt r(;cCtll and lle "'IF.S afre.iJ to cone dO"lm until the 
that West Virginia ever roc(,ived nuch wind subsiJed" Judge Mersh, Bill Notting-
recogni tion for its literature in Austrc,lifhpT;, and Lloyd Wolfe breved it withou:; 
and if the author of the poe,m were dis-. ovcrconts ••• County deer hunters bagged 6 
coverod, he nie;ht be uxcf.::;cdingly un- or 7 of the 1500 killed in tho stat\Jo AI. 
popular. Buck's verse: though n buck al~]ost rO.n over hin, ' Hoop 

Sonewhero in Australia wh6re tho sun is Woodyard for his ninth yonI' did not got a 
like a curSG, . shot ret a deer. Howover, he was thrcat8n-

And each long drill dp,y is follo'wed by led with E'.rrest fot lighting a. fire in D. 

_____ another slir,htly vrorse. ,restricted area ... E. R. GrOSG scid to 



... " aI •• 1 ••• e., rI~,.a Bara,... DG.Ol:tbvt S to Deoenbor 15 
,." .• fl~&:l.b~!L -)11'1. BeaU 1. 'PI"1 al a wuf 1I0I!1e N!l.Vy &n i?1ense explain to 
••• _. '.-'.-.. ,B". FSt_h.t hQ., 'Nil lot' hOVl n .prElnd· ot ~orpedoes is fired. and I\w.' '.ora camp Robe .. '. tQ A'I0 1~5tl i.n the .thoery ot e.lI,l1ng involved? •• Major 
,~. 'a.-tic area. lili. wit. and oh,ld,eft 10rQiny Hitchcoek ,ny, th\) Mustang will be 
are \&.k in Pa'ke'.b~g •• .Red De.¥le. hAl the planu ot 19'3. Much ia exPected of 
'-eea Wanater!'ed to ~ayt.oJl., •• V(G he .. ,. thcl.' the new Airacobra -Ylhleh 1 S o.lr:lost an en-
'ho .tl.r.1Q~lagtng l~'he La. Angela. aretl. tlre1y 41ffcrcnt plane frOD its older 
11 .onething to see. land 'Wo don" m~n 1.lodo18.~.Ea.Fly in Octobor as tm.ny as 90 
lied)" Lar.1Arr t l tal.o eyo~tl.1Shee either... Fortrosses tl.nd 24 Liberators Vterl> engagod 
We've nlways luapoctod it of tho' Air Fo.oe in 6ingle r&1d. over ~rancc ••• several 
San Craddock. with the 398th Bonbol" squad .. Navy.non who .took part in the African 
ron c..t MMDUl Field, writes hoI.lO for oporat-ionsaro boginning to cone back· all 
toUet p!l.p6r' ••• Sao 5fly3 arr.lorcra Arc beins furlough. Bill ~crry. \'Te hoar, is in . 
Itencour~ged" to becone aoris.l g'\4nners.. Airicr" .. Ri(lhard Vlhi tin~, after registi3r'::' 
Ria wife join£)d hin at Tunpa rEJcently o.nd inJ; for sele;ctive servico, said to us, 
will retlo.1n through Deoonber ••• Dostry "I got my nar.1€) in the jack .. pdt todny; so' 
Rides Again, and if we just had U. Diot- H~tlor chunged .his chief of staff." R. 
rioh to sing "Soe Vlho.t the Boys in tho wnnts to be a gunnert S nnto ••• The new 
Bnek Ro.Qn Will Ho.vo." Ju.ne Crnddook at 38 .. year ~ge Unit has settled the Paul 
the Mnrine Air Stntion near Fort .Worth Woodford case .... Ho.rold Winters and Paley 
anys he rides "entry duty on horsebo.ck... I Kidd v..-eru rejected by the oxanining . 
According to Nate Rohrbough who heo.rd it Iboard at Clarksburg on SaturdaY •• oLinn 
fran Bill Hughes, tho Arny considers El- . McGee nnd Roland Butoher will be cal::"ed 
mer Ca;~thon the bost flier it has turned up f·Jr exnnination on the 18th,. )bl?te 
out in three or four years. Cawthon hopeS!Hayhurst is at present assigneJ to the 
to stnywith the Air Force after the war. icurgo ship narl~ob~ in Hn.waiian,~.:.-cersCi.V 
•• G;ten Bennett is recovering satisfact- Russ harJ.r.lall$ now in Fl:Jrila, ·expE;c CB a 
orily f'rOM serious injuries sUJltainod ill furloubh this I:lonth ••• Lieut o Dorothy :Jye 
n . 22-foot fnll fron ~ I'Icaffold at the is stationcJ in AustrLlin~ Gd 'i'orT!er . 
Charleston plant of the Carnegie-Illinois ! sta to tr00pr)r cto.rles Cho,sC) to~"d t·.?s-;jry 
stee~ Co.. A vortebrn was fracturoci, hi s I Cro_ddock whon they acci(1~n1;ally ::1~ t : ~ LL 

pelvls broken, 8. heal badly snnshod, ~l.llcl IFort Vlorth ~her.toF ... 'l'at0 l1ye:r- anll t,m.s 
a wrist cracked. It is likely thnt he IscribQ whQ uitj'lo\.l.t·.wniting for the ho.tr;o 
will be in u cnst for a fovr nonths-. •• Tate lurop will SiVt?·boocl~oi-~bQ.d c~unsel ;UP):i 

Hyer tells us this ono: Dow King, think- Irip;ht or wrong oxpln.:rmtions. all vri·th 
ing of returning to Bal tinore to work for !eq;18.1 inpnrtio.U-ty, are Lept' ~l~si :e.t ::1-,0 

Martin, wrote a lett;:;!' of inquiry to his !Grill of evoninGs. ne Civ"3 thr;oluilc(l-J., 
brother, Dobe, 0. Mt..rtin ollployco. In due ! philosophic'll, an,l huntinG f,dY~I_ce L) n 
tine carow a reply typed by [, sGcrotal'Y li.nd!niuis·cer, tl"y to keo~' J 0 VjiJ bu:,,! s prJ ('os 
signed "Grover L. Kinbw II Doba aclvisod i in line Hi til OFf'_ ceilings, explain t~.(. 
Dow that beforo ho Vlill reCOI1!.lEJnJ hin Dov'l iwar to J" ~-r, an('~ J1 df';v );t1.:101l, o.nd jed,_ 
nust proniso not to qui t the noxt day and I S0(~LS 1'lh_'.lo Vii1) ChG.nC;f)S e['_ ·~·[;ono ~-C t:1C 
to ke~p h~s~<lamned trap shut ••• Vrhcn IPhtur-81'LY!d tor 0.'-1:.1.1 CVJUli::f;!oJ.U~n }; __ ['-i:;o', 

Chnrl~? Kl.ng.wor~ed a~ the Denocrr..t not .. 125 years JuJr,e rCJ.lGn08I"S L,r,-~ (, .~ L:.z,nt of 
long S11100 hlS rust Job ~s-:co-rued ThUd 112~ s"t:ps loads up t:le.. perf(;~ t C,)i'l(J atop 
Byrne's hounds ••• Oral CtUln1ughan, ropln.c- 1'i[h1ch 1S n 7-ton ce.se; lr'ln l~on r.n:-t:,.r.G 
ing Cn.rr Peterson who soon bOos to the Itlle site of the Bo.ttlo of 'VYo.terlo ·),o,To Q 

arny; is opcvntinG the projection nachincs ED-thoring of Rotarians and farners Jc:.jgo 
nt the Pictureland. Thad is still corn- recently read a. pnper on farnine; '!'[:i.:;h 
popper engineer ••• Tnllyrand's rocoipt for I·Nate Hoh::,bough pra.isccl as exceJ_1enL" 
coffee differs fron President Roosevelt's. Bud BU8_1i., nentioned in these ~C._"n:;lS 

T. wanted his black €l.~ . the devil, . hot as IrecentlYf is tryinG to br'in~ Sell:: ·~o 
heil. pure as an £lngel, and sweet ns love. ~J;ecover a "botton" -plaw ~na'lvo;~te·"'.~;Jy Or" 

Harold Scott tells us of n scrup at Mertz' toth(;!'WiS~ collected in the r;:)'Junt 5C ~'ap 
dance hall botween VIilson Talbott an~ cirive, and now lyill€; jJcrlwps 'l.~ tho bo-l:.tcl'1 
Marine Sergeant Westfall thnt ended ln a of ono or two hunjrod tons of Junk. .',nd 
draw. westfall was giving every dancer INate doesn't like to be riobed r.bout :)t, • 
nearby his elbow and Tn.lbott not liking Fred Lewis, spendinG n 7·-dc,~T f~n-1C'uE;h ilera 
it the second tine, invited V!ostfull I"d th his 'iliff. allCl fanily; so..~'s the Ci ·viJ. 
outsicle. After SOIlO bloV1S they clinched Vial' is fought cver~T dc.y r,t parris Islan1., 
and fell with W., who was on top, biting Most of the drill instructors ure Southe::-
T's. hand. Then T. scro.tching with his ners who ask the boots, "HoV{ uany of you 
athol' hnnd soon ended the fight. V[estfnll arc froIt! New York?" When beaning boys 
lo::>ked as if he hacl a bacl case of neasles raise thei'r hallcls, the D. 1's say) "Yl;[lh, 
••• Scott is on route to O. C. S. at Mint1i I VlC-S c.frc.ill so)" c,lu1 tho rivalry be,-;ins c· 

Beo.oh ... Mrs. Yl"innio L'vrine;, sister to FreJ. thinl:s th'l t Gcnertdly Hew YOd:C:f 
B. W" Craddock and long D. resillc;nt of awl Pi tt'-;~)U~' o:h3i·S uro t.t1u '.lost olm , XlC'US 

Pane.r,m, whill; sortin€; nail C.t GOrf.;as o.nJ conseqc:.o1-.-tl"T +;llc .ell'S-+:; ,lisliY:G,L" , ' ;'[0 

Hospi t&l saw an envelope post-nnrked 9.rt::: t:-yinr; t-· GOL\T:' .Y'_C'3 Fr-(;u that GilT'l8r 
Glenville. She went to soe the soldier County ro.hblts ~cn't ~0c~[niz6 ~xpurt 
to whon it ,vas addrcf;lsecl, Corpl. P€l.ul riflencn ned~'..lsoo ... : i: ;.If.< ',[[urcs to hunt 
Scott. Ho gave hor its contents, tho H.LI. anyhow-••• Harry TJc<)(lY<:lnl CXPJcts to ont.;:,r 
Scott had an intestinal disturbance but is an OCS soon.,.This shoulJ be a cood snb-
all riGht ••• Roland Holt, Jr. on anti- ject for a wi tticisr: , but Vr8 arc u tour 
subnnrine patrol in Borr.lud8. waters says it's end: Boston flade Gypsy Rose Lee we·r 
the planes arc hH.ving sono success. He, E a. rhinestone in her navel whon she pluye,_l 
Cawthon, Beecher Rood, and Joe Marra. who thero ••• Casey Jones's departur3 has be-en 
nows weighs 200 vwrc at tho Co:j.legc on on9 postponed until the 21st •• • : ... 1 though he hus 
recent day, •• rtf-s likely Roland ~d Jean a ~rew York address, SheriI'f Snith is at 
Spelsburg' are narried. San Franci~o giving the Barbary Const a 

hirl. 
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LETTERS FROM TEg MILITARY 

ENSIGN AUGUST KAFER, San Diego, Dec. 
9: IIThings are getting awful out here. 
Starting tomorrow we won't be able to get 
a. drink after twelve o'olook. Be~ore, we 
of the Navy could drink until two and the 
Army only until ten. I think the Army had 
something to do with it, and I'll write 
to Frank Knox ••• Of all the Glenville boys 
out here in California, I have not seen 
one yet. I'd like to make some kind of 
arrangement for us to get together. We'd 
throw a big one as we used to at Glenville 
••• I will be made a junior lieutenant ,on 
December 15 ••• 1 have peen made an instruot 
or and am teachi~g dive-bombing and gunner 
It's very interesting and.I like it. About 
the first of the year I shall be sent out 
to fight the Japs. I have been told the 
season has no limit on the number one can 
bag.,.l hope Nate has another championship 
basket ball tean this year. 'We all know 
that he will, for he's the best coach in 
West Virginia ••• l'd like to say helle to 
Earl (Lob) Wolfe, Nelson Craddock, Rocky 
Hel t,. Sheriff Smith, Tiny ?,Ioore, Joe 
Haught, Harold Scott, and Jack Allen." I 

PRIVATE WILBUR W. YEAGER, Luke Field, 
Arizona, Dec. 11: "I am in the Air Force, 
a guard or M.P. We work six-hour shifts 
at night and are off the next day ••• There 
are tvvo fellows fron Glenville here but 
they are not in this squadron ••• Sergeant 
Gene Autry, who is stationed at this field, 
puts on a show for the, men every Sunday ••• 
I like the Arny just fine. n 

!' 

CANDIDATE H.AROLD L. SCOTT, Miami Beach, 
Dec. 14: "This school is tough as hell, 
but I like it. They say they are just 
beginning to, Get hard ••• ! hope to see 
Isadore Uachman soon ••• This is ,God's 
country. I have never'seen anything com
pared to it.1l 

, Earl Wolfe and I are getting together 
this week-end 'in Baltimore. an~,'9f course 
we'll have a tIme." Charles would like 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 of tho 
H.M., soine of which did not reach" hhl. 

MIDSHIPMAN .JM!1ES E. SATTERFIELD, 
Notre Dame, Dec. 20: "Thil? surely is tl 

dull Sunday here at South Bend o.nd Notre 
Da~. I cnme to tovm to get away fr01a it 
all t::.nd to catch up on a little lethr 
wri tinge This Sorvice, Hen's Center is 
all right. A guy can have privacy, COD

paritively; or plenty of company--"o.s 
you like i t." Every Sunday there is 8-

Sorvice Hen's dance somewhere, usuc,lly at 
.the LaSalle Hotel. Gals are nice too, I 
believe ••• They are still pouring it on us 
a t Notre Dame. Six weeks' (first term) 
tests were over week before last and I 

pulled through them all right. It semJed 
as if they were trying to bring our ayer·,· 
age up, as easy LlS the finals were. Five 
more weeks to go, c.nd scuttlebutt says 
our grades are' already in Washington as 
our final grade in determining our next 
billet ••• Vle surely took it in the neck 
as far as liberty is concerned for this 
week-end and fro!p. now on. After the Mid
shipman's forma:l last week several of the 
hotel parties got pretty rough. One 
turned into a football gam6 and one fellow 
missed a flying tackle and scotted across 
the lobby of the Oliver into a' $250 raSrror, 
bri!).ging it down about him and the potted 
shrubbery he had carriE{d in w.ith him. 
Anyhow,·the Skipper heard about i~, ~nd did 
not like it. Neither did an officer from 
the Bureau of N!lYal Personnel who happeued 
to ride out vii th a to. 1 ko. ti Ve ,cabbi e. Now 
we hnv'e to be turned in by 10 a .m. Sunday 
nornings instead of staying in town over
night. l'I!.tybe it's an attempt to break up 
the wa.ve oT pregnancy here which'has been 
blr.med on the midshipmen, too~' I hear 
there "are about sixty cases for which we 
are responsible. I say we because;evory-

CORPORAL CRARLE$ -W. 'GRIFFITH, Bolling where in the 'Naxy the conpany or reginent 
Field, Dec. 15: 1'A~ present I'm working is no strongor than the weakest man, and 
at Grovelley Pt-int:t Va., (just across the all have to take it for the mistakes of a 
Potomao from B,F.) in the Engineer Repro- few ••• The favorite tune around here is 
duction Section. Our work is printing con- 'Pm Dreaming of a "Watoh Christmas. t Noxt 
fidential books, maps,and pamphlets. In th 'n line in 'On the Double, Boys.' " 
Air Corps Annex where we work there are 
about 300 s<oildiers and 10,000 VIOr,ten. We LIEUT. ELMER R. CAWTHON, JR., Hunter 
are to be transferred to the Pentagon Buil ield, Ga., De-c. 24: "Business is con
ing soon. It is the largest office build- tinuing as usunl down here. This outfi t 
ing in the world ••• Vle are supposed to stay is officially termed e,s gt"tJund .. air support 
here I'or the duration, but we all think vie At the present time vie have three planes: 
will be replaced by limited service men ••• the 11.-24 (Navy SBD3)~ tho V-72 (Vultee 
I nevor will knoVl v/hy I flew overseas wi th engenance), both dive-bombers, and the 
the 8th Air Force Composite Conurumd and lane that vrill ~o into conbat as the A-36, 
after thrue daJTs was ordered to fly back or a revised P-51 (Mustang). This plane has 
here for this job. Ree.lly, it is like bein ot yet seen combut, but it's the hottest 
a civilian: no drill, no bed check, or any- low-flying airplane today. Sr,lall nnd 
thing. After VIe vlork six days a week from compact, it carries a small bonb load and 
8: 30 to 4: 30 .re are on our own. I prefor as enou[;h Guns and anmuni tion load the. t a 
action ••• The funny part is ,the , Government light of four could kill every person in 
spent a lot of noncy to send mo to airplane ilmer County at one pass ••• The training 
mechanics school at a ,privately ovmed and f , ground-air support flyers is slow,' 
opernted school on LonG Island f~r six ibehsi~e, nnd dangerous, but it is a 
months and then put me in this work. nf o,nderful life ••• I was very glnd to hear 
course I vms a mechanic and part of the crev that J. Dnrnett is,a prisoner. He can 
of the ship I flew overseas and back in,!, My omeday pr,obably challenge Capt~ E. 
grades in sohool were good, nnd my diploma ickenbacker's luck ••• By the way, if Cpl. 
makes me proud~ but why? Guess it's just tuck liJfcCartney' ... ver gets up to Bali, I~ d 
Armyts way",.Havona I)een anyone I know yet. like a thesis on his finding." (If that 



is not an order, Lieutenant, the H.M. 
commissions him to Vlri te the said thesis. 
which will be published in a special 
ed:ittion.. We've been trying to get a -
similar one fron Hnp Vfhi tine; on Ho.waii 
and have thus far failed.) 

coo~om BUCK HCCARTNEY received the 
following salvo of verse vlritten by an 
Aussie girl in reply to his verse printed 
in our past issue: 

Somewhere in Australio. where the Yankeet 
are a curse, 

(If I wasn't such 0. lady I could think 
of something worse) 

'Where the Yankee's hide is thicker than 
the brick-red dust they scorn, 

And the baseball players' howlings wake 
the roosters in tho morn. 

Somewhere in Australia where (1 woman's 
never seen · 

1Ni th a Y[mk like you sad poets--wha t a 
mug you are, old bean. 

Vllicre the din of canned music robs a 
girl of blessed sleop, 

And she wakes at early morning to the 
snorting of a joop. 

Somewhere in Australia whore the' nights 
are l.1ade for lovo, 

Where (1 Yankee' reeling honovmrd calls 
do;'m curses fror1 above, 

YIhere you can't enjoy the moonlight or 
a starry tropic night, 

For always round the corner there's a 
blinking yank in sight. 

Sonewhere in Australin whore 
are always late, 

the !'lail s 

h~ere you never get your cash on .' .... tl.rne, 
' ! 'for ·the Yankees rnustn t t wait, 
'Where the picture shows are crowded 

full with Yankees pleasure bent, 
Vfuo think the world was made for them, 

their dollars and their cents. 

Somewhere 'in Australia there's a yo.nk 
whose na!'le is mud 

And we'll never rest twixt heaven and 
earth until we have his blood, 

Oh~ take him back to Frisco, let him . 
hear tht'.t Mission bell; 

For despite the Japs and Tojo, we 'cdn 
manage just as well. 

Vfi,thers reprir:landed us because we did 
,~Qt .toll that he shot a rabbit, his 
first :~ne:~: .1f!ekept- qule,ti-bBCc.uso, as 
Wib 'Beal);-~-tol:d,-the .sto~y:_ to .. :.'us, :the 
rabbit ran.·up to Scott and sat a.ovm so 
he c.ould shoot it ••• Glenni e Bennett 
continues to rnake good recovery. Skeobo 
,Lorentz' was ,re'calling the ti:r:lEJ Glen had 
0. new Wincr-ester . shotgun and weut hunt
ing in the Steer Creek section. Glen 
str~ined his. gun shooting at a squirrel 
in the very top of a tall hickory ••• 
Early Single.ton vms 'cut on the head and 
a leg when a Glenville-bound bus and 
Early's car collided in the bend at the 
top of. College street hill. Early's car 
wns bad~y smashed ••• To.te Hyer had his 
ears pinned bo.ck at the Bucket by one of 
the barmaids who interrupted a business 
conversation Tate was havine; with the 
proprietor. Tate arranged to continue 
the conversation at the West Penn offico 
and then retreated ••• Tho grandnother of 
a numerous and well-known Glenville 
fo.mily at the B. recently ordered: "1. 
Hershey bar fo~ each of the kids and a 
boer for each of us." ••• Police recently 
investigated the alleGed shooting into 
the floor of 0. local beer shop by the 
proprietor to frighton a custoner, but 
they obtained no evidence ••• 

" • 
Decenber 22 to December 29 

. Christmas Day vms qUiet in the village« 
:At riid.-norning the sun broke through to 
shine . .for a half-hour then disappeared 
behin~.gray clouds which released a 
drizzle thl3,.t, ho.s not stopped' yet. The 
only nctivity we saw was the garbage man 

. naking his round and driving, instead of 
the sway-backed b~YJ a white horse. On 
. -Christmns Eve local organizations 
distributed treats to many children under 
the unlighted community tree in the Hain 
Square. And on the day after Christnas 
the th~rmometer !'lust have reached 70 ... -
an 83-degree change fro!'l the Monday 
before ••• Oilingup their perambulators 
are the Robert Mollohans, the Viillard 
Shreves, the Robert Shreves, and the 
Therin Ror;ers •• ~Sport VThi tinb returned 
to Blanding the 26th after spendinr; a 
furlough, here. One day, Sport said, he 
had 0. drink and went to the infirn®.rY to 
have. a . tooth pulled. Bert,re hB realized 
it, the doc bad extracted s.even, but 11'8 
gave Sport new ones. Spbrt is up for OCS. 

******** •• VIi th hin hero wp.s a wild Pfc. fron 
Gib Cp.in was Santa Claus tbthe H.!:1. Elkins who braved the subzero tenperature 

for $1. , . • in hi s khaki shirt sleeves." .Leman. Luzader. 
Ylhere',s that wild letter Russ Harc1..- up from Mo.cDill Field, says bhe work ho 

nan was to v/ri to the H.M.? And we should dOGS is n joke and tho food wasted is' 
like to hear fron Judge Gordon Brovln, scando.lous. Leman injured 0. knee on the 
Bus Fisher, and.Robert Hamlmn. obstacle course, and since then nen o.bove 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO 
40 have been excused from running it ••• 
PauVWolfets mother had a Christnas 

. December 15 to December 22 co.blegrarl from hiLl, her first wor,d since 
A stranger, big, ruggod, and hHrd . . SepteLlber ... Russ Hardm~n, now a oorporal 

looking, walked into the Grill and said,' at Camp Carrabelle, Fla.., spent Christmas 
"I wfl.nt sOLlething to read." He p~rch'se~ with the Bill Smiths and expects to 
two "corlic" mago.zines ••• Tiny Moore is in return here soo.n on furlough ••• Clifford 
North Afric~l., according to a letter his. Clem has been commissioned D. lieutenant 
family nad from him ••• Farmer Ike Fetty : junior grade and sent to Harvard to 
says he doesn't believe it, but accord- acquire an accent ••• Are gro~ries sold on 
ing to Luther Coberly 26 snows will fall the hill? Harry VliJ,.fong saw Lyel West ih 
this winter b8caus~ ~he first snow fell front of Thompson's and asked him to have 
26 days before Thanksgiving. Thus far , a coke. Lyel COUldn't because he had to 
the Coberly prognistication bids fair t9 buy groceries, but when he left Harry he 
b~coning .. truo. With a lO-inch sparkling tore round the corner and up the Court 
snow cove~ing the ground on the 20th House Hill ••• 
and a full !'loon~riding high, the thermo ... 
mE;Jter foll to 13 below zero ••• Scott 
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, LET~S F~oi.t: 'J'HE;' J.Q:L;ITARY , ;, ,B.ert Fle~ns ··va.!:cl.f 1r"JV;a. t ;,~l} > Q,tl " 
• • ,' " ~ •. ' ,' " 4 " 'J, ,,, ,. ·, '\plshll}e. ~ 'It dtdaft ,._ , litI ~hGlnet..macl , 

.CORPO~ GABRIEL A~ . " p1lA$UT~ Jipno~ulu ,ei,1!het~ , 'The ~t~~l~ ~K.in"~.t,olle4 alQn~ 
Dec. 111 "I; was desJ?llmoved in },·~dlng ~11 ' 21 f~e~. :,do~~~ ~,? ~~~,"' ~ut- the Ohio , 
the repQrt ofLt.~llo~ C~r. JQlPl ij".,rI1" d!d .'r~, ou~ ': ~ge" ' a~t~~~Ung. " p, ltt~- , '0 , 

ott, missing in ~ ,raid over We,:ternEur ' b)p'gh; 'and' Pt" ' Pl~ ... ~t.· Huntington ' iwaS ' 

ope. It was only ln tl~' tliat:·~qhn~. ! ", kep'Y ~y ~l'} '9n. , fo-bt,~~~~rloid ·"l~ a~ovQ ' 
, here on a ~hort mi~8ion an~ ;we. ' ~c:l, eli.nner the Qro~~ ot the river~ .. ~Tb.l r 'ingitlg, of . 

together in th~ oi.tY'1 J;II.Ost popular c~fe-' ohurch bells , annolDlced' the 'arrival' of 
toria. When I .a~ked him ',hQw h~ "oul~f ' the '> New' Year' to i qulotrtllage .• ,q'h,.e 
like fly~ng "bombers in ' ~e European ~rea', • no"s1~st sPcot 'must ~VQ 'bot»li -tho B~oket~ 
he repHed. 'I am r~theF 4ub104s,bout where' eh"rlie"Chookerooard 'and ,h1a.· .. 
that direotion, for, ~ho~e fellowa ' r~~lly , gr..n4-dAughter "pUtI oft~ "\ tlo ... ~~., ... 
know too m~oh about ~ooking,'-pl11n"8s ~trom . Vie do~'t )mow wh'e~h.t ',the ~rOD",who 'out 
thea;i.r.' John ~8a elf-as matj of mine , a l'101e~ i~ the"'l"ugtQ' <-14?8 \1bhe ~loQr ,show 
,and is reaUy a , .plen<Ud 1'0110'( in ' every then oovered 1. t up blJoa\l".;',h. 'aiel' no-t 
reapoo t •• ;A tow day. age l vis! ted the \' '. want to lee ' the' h~le ,.how i" the ,.ame 
campus ot the Univerli ty of Hawaii ~ The ' ono who" took ,~I,,'piec:e of- to."t, and. , 
building. are nicely arranged . and' repre~ W1IJlt to .ti ''9\lsy 1corner to--" tt' down ,an.d 
sent 8 everal type. of arohi teo ture. ' An ' wa1 t 'for the ! traft~o . j.m.~ • .one .• q .. 1; 
item of partioular interest is the "bank ,old $17,000 in War Bond, 'on the 
sausage tree, diacuased and pl,1blicized ' 31st, the last daY ,one oan ' keep Ilia '; 
c~nsiderab.le ~.~ 10011.1 ~dvertisements. ' 'I secrets from the. , assessor. " Banks ,now 
Tne menrs a~trni tor~r·is a huge mansion pay only li per cent interest, on t1Jtle 
cO,nstructed of hand-ol,1t stone and over- and s~ving deposits ••• T~e Democrat , 
100kiJ'lg the entire campus ••• It is oonunon hera.ld~d the ~iewYea.r " with a front .. page 
to see modern barber ~hop~ , op~rat..ed by . 041 torial 'called ' "Court( House or Fl.op 
white-uniformed Oriental girls. The HQuse?lfin which it oharged 'that :members 
speecly mQv.ement or. their hands- ~nd 1:;pe of the :County Court violate the law by 
nimbleness of their finge~s ~ontribute to Sloep;:pg ~ln :t;he , cour"t: llo\1sos dul"in~ , 
their success as l:laf'bers . .. .r had my first : J11e~tings and at other tiJ:les~ ' This., in 
haircut at on~ of the shop~ recently and effeot. ' 1"t said, is roce~ving ' comp'cnsat ... 
,was pleased with the ~esults ••• Soon I hop 'ionbeyond t~~t" a,llowe~ bY' law.~ '.s:tato 
to, try Hawaiian tea-leaf sliding, whio4 ' Auditor Edgar Si~ ' madc the 'pandlin'es 
takes the plaQe of sleigh riding, theri '" and ,sniv<,red 'varlous -t1mbe~.s ·'by- retU81ng" 
being no snow her;e. The s~ene for the , tohorwr e:q>on'se ' r'o9Ui~~tton,s; or 'state 
tea .. leaf slid~ is the side ofa moUntain, , sohools ' which mlnted to sen'dtheir' ' 
usually very clamp ~d slippery and not ' . athletic ·te~" ' ql.lt ofti)? .. ~tate.:'· 'Thus 
exposed to the sun, A few largo. tree. to tran~port teruns,; Siins"s~j. d:,·' would be 
leaves are plf).ged on the ' ground with the to hinder dJurwe.r 'effor.tll ~ :~~'<The Morg-.n-
stems facing fQrward and being used as , a tQwn, CJ:,.r~4burg~·· an~ 'p~res\.1JllD;bly 'the 
steering inrltrl"Ullent in the same manner a·8 Hun~ington papers go1; horn;et:O;inad and 
a guider on a shigh.. One m~rely Ii ts on jousted at' mi1dmillQ.: u 'J.'h.en the '-State ' 

, the leaves and glides dQWn the ' mountaln, Board' of Control' ea~d that Edgar wQ.s itt' 
but it is ady;~able n~t ~o wear' white t1\8" Qe~'i ~\lt~he te~s ~1'd no~ leavt 
olothing alth~ugh the Navy men don't mind the .tate. ' The Gove~or then ~lew hi' ' 
getting their uniforms muddy ••• Andrew top and 'said thetet1ml, Qou-ld ClO go out" 
Whi ting must b,e very Q\UIY. for he has not of-state to play" ,and Attorney.General 
been to se,e me for several w~ek~, althoug Wyson,g ruled that A~d1to~Si'mi' hadL e,x., 
I did receive a Christmas' card from him ",' oeeded hiS author! ty.' Wo" don',:t knmt 
last we~k." Gabriel sent' tho H.M. a whether. 'the ~ast wox:'~ 'has yot been 'eai4t ... 

, p~oture. o.f three torso-tossing hula ,' , I The Governor, by'the ' lIay,' coJllmiu1'one4 
de.nQ.ers. , • . ' . ', . ", , '" j threo honort,ry i colonels ' last yo~~;Lt.-

** .. **. ~ ' Comdr. Vlarder otqra.rto~, 'a, su_r~'JUJ 
oommander; ,Dyke Raese" (fo,r ;'hi8ba.ket 

Pa~l Benri~tt,,:pf .Martinsbur~ and Befld bal:J,. t~lU!ll i , and ' d,ep-:~r~l1irig )(ik" 
Boyd Bell have eacr ~~t $1 in~o\ t~e. Horse ~ 13, e~ed,um, ' 9P, , qper~t.<?r :i l! : ~h~ Clarka,l?urg 
Mouth. " " ' "Telegram Publi'he4 this ( h~adl:~ne; :" 

We ,sho\1ld like le,tters frOm Lt. Col. '. ; ffS~U~r~ Fllr'~ ~:r ' Th,6 ~';~f~ a~kf ~.,.diaon 
UnderwQod, Stanley J.eranko,. Fr((,d Lewis~ ~1hiUn~ w~e1;h~r · that ' i ,~ 99freo~ .. ~flirt • 
. s,nd Perry McQ~in t' A,lso, any oth~rs. , in~ Ip-G.~o8 " HI ,wQnd,or. 'Y'h-ether. ,T1ny '.oQre 

Please keep us i~ormed ~f,- your ,' took ~is . Z~9ot ' ~~i t to~rioa~ ~1 th his 
ohanges of ~,4dr~f!~. ' ~u~t/i.~lJ.e, and , g,o.'.lte,~l as , S~jwn' ~D ;vhoto ... , "'*..... .. , g;rapl:>.s ,.~en~ to h~s> 'f~ly, Tiny _8 tho 

~ sp,i iitin' i~gp pC (lo[l Arab ' ,Skoik ' 'tfi tho\lt 
hi~ . turban. ';1'~ny a~ys t~e.1 hive' ~ BASY£T BALL ~CORES 

G.S .T.C, , 69 ,Wo~~ L~be:r.tY' 57 (Here, 
G.H.S. 47 · Weston 4Q (There) 
G.H.S. 42 Sand Fork 30 (Here) 
G.H.S. 47 N9rmant~wn 32 , (Theret ,·
W.V.U. 33 Pit~8burgh , 41 -~.~>-'-, ..... . 

Dec ~8) a~un~an¢e or .q!G!'r~;tt~~:~ "n:d money but 
they wQ.nt ~OOlC8~ All:.d ne,wfJP~pqrs (8. nf)W8. 

A • pa~er h ' wornl oil.t ' in' a 1d a'yl; ' and he in 
partioul~r wants to ~,9w,,~at happened 
to L1 ttle Abne;r after he ' was thrown out 
of the plane ••• Roland Butcher b'ootullo the 
father pf a girl, on ~~, m~l"ning after 

HEAaD ON THE RIALTO Chr1l~i 'Mld ~~tt tor:: ~ army the lame 
December 29. 1942 to JanuaJ'y 5, 1943 afternoon".' " It' t. n.pt l1kelytha.t anyone 

, Thj' rai~ whioh bogan ~o talt' F w!ll replace 'l\lm a~' '.,I1,t,ant super ... 
Christmas Day ceased on the 2nch and. a. I l.J'l't;endc1}t, ~~"' ~o~,;~~;.:~;t~~~"': Wo~~e, and. 
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LETT1'RS FROM THE MILITARY I 
2ND LIEUT. ROBERT T. HAmWI. Lubbock, I 

Toxas, Jan. 6: "HIm flat on my back as I I 
write this--just where I've been for the t 

past ten days. They tell me 1've injured ! 
a main nerve in my leg. It could be worse+ 
though I hate to miss flying. I pay for I 

my food and some of the medicines here in I 
the army hospital ••• There's not ~uch of j 
interest to the boys to tell. 'VTe raided I 

the nurses' quarters on New Year's Eve. l 
Had qui te a tirlle. Two cadets were killed I 
here yesterday. We average about two a I 

January .' 
road the H.M. vrhen I rccei"le it. Frankly, 
i sometimes wish I 'i18.S still at Fort Sill:', .. ' 
n sergeant instead of nn officer candi
date. It is somewhat rough at times. 
However, they will have to throw me out nov 

PVT. CLARK i'IOLFE, Co. A, 63rd Tug. Bn., 
13th Tug. Reg., Camp J. T. Robinson, Ark., 
Jan, 18: "This is a very nice camp. The 
food is extra good, and hutments have 
replaced tents. I will have eight weeks 
of basic training here and then I hope to 
get in the Army postal Service." 

claws ••• 1 might i;re.rn the boys about LUb-,; 1ST LIEUT. H. L. MOORE, Dec. 29 
bock. It's dry. Very dry. In case one i (AiT mail letter received Jan. 23): 
so inclined, the nearest wet spot is 150 "VThila I ca.n' t think of a darn thing to 
miles ••• r jawed the rationinG board out orj v~ite, I will peck away for a while so 
a new car and a C card. The H. P.'s are I you will at least give me credit for 
Gn highway patrol here and they see to it writing. Things are going O. K. for us 
that one observes the 35 L'l.p.h. creep. It I here. I guess that's something at least. 

I I hope ue can pu;;h thesodamn Gernw.ns into 
2ND LIEUT. STAULEY D' ORAZIO, Camp l' the blue Mediterranean pretty soon; then 

UcCain, Miss., Jan. 8: "Good thing failur I can got back to 'West By God Virginia' 
to write ye H. M. is not penali;ed by a I that much sooner ••• I hope everybody h~d a 
merited failure to receive tho news all I big tine Christffins and have a bett~r one 
old Glenvlllians relish. Duck UcCartney's I through the HEn7 Yoar. It vms just Mother 
verse is a rovelation--do you suppose some' day for most of US fellows hero in North ' 
Aussie lass has brought on the poetic Africa ••• Some of our mnil is beginning to 
tendenoy? And no other medium could have come through noVl, and that has stopped ,the 
united two old room-mates--Tony Chabut mnin topic for bitching sessions. We 
wrote me a most interesting letter in his \tent nearly tvfO months without even so 
inimitably beautiful script ••• lf three muoh as a postal card. I notice that air 
months of virtual slavery is an alibi for I ~il letters get through much faster than 
my delinquency, it is her~by offered. I I any other type of comnunmcation, even 
refer to my training at the Field Artille~ cables or V-mail. I don't think they have 
O.C.S., Fort Sill. I didn't even have tim~ the facilities for reproducing V-mail in 
to look up Homer West. My commission was I sufficient quantities yet ••• I was pro-
granted day before Chrisb~s and Santa moted to 1st lieutenant the first of this 
played an encore with a ten-day leave. Hom;1 month. Every little bit helps, I'll 
proved to be the sweet place the celebrate~ betcha. There's nothing of much interest 
song states despite flood conditions which' I can write; not even about the weather, 
prevented a visit to Glenville ••• By now but I hear on the news broadco.sts that 
post is still in tho prooess of construc- rain is slowing up the operations here. 
tion, and tho notion that officers don' t Personally, I don't think the American 
work is cortainlyv~ong horo. They, vlith Army gives e. dar.m for a little.-ain. We 
n few aadre mon, aro the only men on hand, don't pay much attention to tho weather so 
rooruits being slatod to begin arriving in long as our planes will plow out of tho 
a few weeks. This ooans we are performing mud. Fact is, L'ly legs are oaked to tho 
such tasks as chopping trees, laying out knees with mud right now ••• Those Arabs are 
sidowalks. building desks and chairs fOr really killer dillers. You should see 
our ba~ offices, unornting oquipmont, I them. The women vmndar round with only 
«1r~ fur~oos, plumbing, ~nd othoMviso ono eyo showing, while the men wrap about 
~ting in capacities supposedly below ten yardS of cloth around thoir heads for 
the ditnity of our station. Fortunately, turbnns, and have droopy drawers. They go 
all the rellows are regular and are glad nuts ovor Americcm cig!'.rettes and chewing 
tn get tho exorcise and thts regain a guo, our main articles of barter for e~gs. 
meaSUNl of the hardness they had before I ho.d to laugh todo.y when I drew rations 
growing soft in O.C.S. classrooms ••• My for four mon for two days, I found I had 
limited time here, two days, rostricts a I a 19-pound can of coffee. It made me feel 
good description of tho camp. It will be I sorry for you poor Buckers back home where 
quite large when oompleted, is the home of I coffee is ro.tioned ••• I guess I will cele
the 87th Division (ACOrt\ Division), is 100 i brato tho entrance of the New Year by 
miles south of MemphiS, has only a few of rising up in my bed roll, yelling Whoopee 
the swamps we were tol(~ to expect. We are onco, and going back to sleep if the 
experiencing L'lild wintl"y weather. o.nd are scatizes will let us sleep. Incidentally, 
t?ld it gets quite wan l in lato March. I tho 18th Arlendrwnt is ln full svray again 
Plne trees are !',.bundan':, giving the area a ! here on the post ••• I have made enough 
conpensnting feE ture 1.'( r its fb,tnoss. Ther sorties noVl to get the Air Modal if they 
schedule calls for sev"ral hikes next week. I come across. I hope to he,ve enough for 
They want tho o<'ficers in good shape so : the D.F.C. before we Imock th6m out ... 
they can prOYe '¥o the rookies What bra'wny i I guess I've stretched this gruesome 
lads wo arc. II 1 nothing far enough for tonight. My be.st 

i wishes nnd good luck to all the boys 
CAlmIDATE IfOrIER P. T.EST, 6th Pl., 2nd !VlhereVer you are. Surely would like to 

Group, Co. A-23, 2nd E.S .R., Fort Belvoir, hear from you." 
Va., Jan. 16: "This is just a noto to **************** 
o.~viso you tho. t; thoro wi 11 probably be very: IN ORDER TO PUBLISH A REVISED ' LIST OF 
Ilttle ,corresp)ndence fr~m this rc~der to laddresses in the noxt issue if it is pos
the H.I,'!. I at, least hope I have tll7l0 to sible by thon, the H.M. would like ;you to 



notif~;' i +; of n::l;';' ohnnr,cs in nddj.'l:CS cl1ld ' 
,.; sP G cit~ lly would it like verifiof.ttion by 
t~Lose who have not had connnunioation with 
it. 

Thr; H.B. thunks Chnrlic Nllt tine; of 
;3, 1 til!'.orr' and Ray Thorlpson for ~l cnoh. 
It lr.rQuld like letters from clair Boso, 
C'lscy Jonus, Jack Keith, and Rex Pyles. 

*************** 
BASKET BALL SCORES 

G.~.T,C. 82, Salem 57 (Clk:sbG. Spenc~r 
ce ,;~'ud 31 pts. to l~bt'amovic's 26) 

G.S.'r.C 
75, Fairmont GO (There) 
72, A-B 51 (Thore) 

G.H.S. 52, Normnntotm 36 (Hero) 
G.H.S. 47, Nornantovm 32 ('rhere) 
G.H.S. 52, sutton 36 (Thero) 

withd.l"u·,.' r1 f.om Larine O.C.S., Sp0nt (l. 

short furlough here from 'New River. Itt.: 
has enlisted in the Marines as a pTivate •• 
•• The contractor says the new 8Q~enOe 
hall will be finished by Maroh. 

January 19 to January 26 
Fran the. Hou'se' ga!lery in our stu to 

oapitol we henrd Rushie Holt propose that 
his resolution to set aside ~5000 for an 
in\P'estigntion of tho sta.te House be adop
ted without discussion. Speuker Amos ' 
banged his gavel and Delegatus in thoir 
seats pressed the Qye and nay buttons 
oonnected with tho electrical voting 
r.ll\chino. Tv/a long vertical panels listinr', 
nO.mes shown green and red on oi thaI' sidt; 
of the speaker's rostrun (green, ay6; 
I'od, nay). They looked for all the worl\~ 

HEARD ON THE RIALTO like two Christr.m.s trees; so vre looked 
January 12 to Junue>.ry 19 round for Santa alD,US • . Then it occurreci 

Shoriff Smith, s family think he nay be to us that he vms oOOUpyLlt: our seat and 
enroute to or in Persia. , When he's on nmny others in the gnl1dr~r. R.ushie's 
liberty, we'd like to tra.il tho Sheriff, motion passed by n big v :)te despite the 
o\u· presenoe unlalown to him ••• Congratu- fo.ct that his utilities invostigating 
lations to 11adison Vilii ting v,ho has boen cornmi ttc.:e of eight or tell ye£,rs ago novt:r 
conmissioned ensign the hard vro..y: Going r.mdc a report of its finding"l or expend-
up from deepsen yooman. A spread of tor- itures ••• Anti-Neoly Douocratr.: led by 
!",A"~ he snys, usually moans thg,;rtrrbhlrf!p(j, rSr>-e9:k~r Ar.lOS f,re givinG the Neoly feotior, 
til" fish are fired o.t intervals of 5 to 0. drubbing on ev«ry vote. ArlAn B(,rry 
Hi seconds apart and at angles varying has thus fo.r voted with the nnti-U.grouIJ 
fron ;) to 6 der;rees between each tvvo. • •• Isador') "'hcrman has been discharged 
C,)llcrrning "Sailors Flirt", Hadison says fron a 11il:L':1i BOQch hospi tnl e.fter havin , , 
t :." ,y dO:'1't bucauso they don't have to. an operation for hernir .••• 2nd 1~t. Jrunoc 
Tho ~irls do that. It's just a way 0.11 Heater, U.S.M.C., spent f. d::.y her 'J ••• Wf 
snj 101'S "1::'."18. (The dance critic of the glinpsed 2nd Lt. (if We sf'Jrc"ight) Ros." 
IT, Y. Tin('s thinks sailors nru the best Ho.ys on the veranda of his .. l.rn.)ldsbur~: .. 
uD.nculS;-Ferhaps owing to thoir fino sense honostecd ••• Oro,l CunningharJ. r10parts 
of bf".l£.noo v.cquired aboard ship.) Ivlndison Fridp.~r for :p·c. Hayos n.nd thull aviatiol.! 
!1c\S JUs~~ butln discharc:;ou fron sick bay cadot trn.ining at Unshvillc. Gink 
D.fteL· 'D.n a ttaok of tonsili tis ••• August SUI:lr:~ors :'s i:;ClJ:in£ over Or[~l' s jutioc ar. 
'!<:af0r l s [~1Jsignnont to 0. carrier he,s beun proj"ction onr:i.:wor at tho :"'icturoland ••• 
delayuc1. He had an appendix oporntion Haxir>c B:Jlhnger and Helm: Hf'a ttlr ha.v r , 

befor(, Christm(~s ••• Ed Orr nnd the Domocrat joined tho "HAVES ••• Loif' l\~OQU[ in has b-:- er., 
hr~vc severed relations nnd Ed hfl.s lort sent to WA.tcC O.li.S. at .0os ~10inos ••• 
tovrn ••• ln'fI. friendly luncheon-table dis- Couch Cobo Ross of Morris ?":cvey hat' O',JE1n 

pute bot\lecm E.R. Grose and Hunter YIhi ting cornissiontJd nnd w;ill go 'W i;he Navy 
Mr. GrOS0 said to Hunter, "I was just draw Pre-flight school at North 8n1'olino. as a 
ing circles around your cont~mtions. I wn phYl:licul vducu tion instructor ••• Salei.'1' S 

just drawing circles nround thor.l." ••• Ike Coach Hoare has resignE:d to '.'rork for the 
Fetty hn.s rosigned £'.s county c.gricul tural Alur,l.L'l'lrr. C::>. ')f A ••• Bornyc€ Eeallis now 
ttgent to become !m ngricul turnl diroctor the sweet g:i.rl graduate Ilnd vms exempted 
for the West p"'nn. Ike's Ffl.rni{lg for froN fJxarUnntions. A~)ple-polishor ••• 
Better LiviD:' Gro'.'p iVan some kind of ch!1:r.J.- Her husbnnd, J. Vii 1.bu!' > ::0 adlll1. tting he's 
ionship ••• Th('; lJ<;"~lirtGO of Leota Solf to as old as tht..: rest "r '.A() f1.nd is getting 
Denvnr Tho!1l?son Ql1 S<::pt. 15 at Weston hr.s . spocs.--rwf' riJ.ng b1a":L'iE. ~lEJ CA.lls 'eM .... 

boen announc-:d ••• Hill top sloepers tho Harye Morp;nn Herndon is soon to be en;" 
--o-Iffi.-&r· 3 a .ll. wen aroused fran thEllr' hcuw. ' pl'bS'cd at Wright; Fiul.l •• ,Mrs. Etta Jan",,, J 

tif.ul dremns by Billy' Cn1n' scar. 1t nother of Goldie Jane" ,.':'ld Mrs. Bob McG c,.:, 
Gm~erbud fro:, the driveway back of tho was buriud at tho Stn.lna:K:or Cemctor~r 01. 

Colle;ge nudi toriur", brushed t~o sk \lbbory I tho 23rd ••• P('.rr:.troopor Freddie Braru1041 
at the ond of i\.Q"1inistrcttior.. R .. ll ~!.Oxt to ~ here on lo(1.vO "ron the new 501st Regin01 ... t: 
Kanawha, trav~lcd down so~e. ten s:eps With{ is in a demolition group n.lth0';lgh ho say '~ 
fenders scrE~p~ng the rwta~nln!; vro..J.l, dodgo hE, ho.sn't b10"m up /C.ny good br~dbos y<.;t. 
round 0. lm'lr post by the :wargin of f', foot, He 1idn't do nueh'3ueo.ting it out bofore 
and carlO to D. halt ll·Atr l:anawha Hall, its his first jUJ'lp bO~lluso tit) ".-...;.S so tired he 
fonders nrtshed against ~he tiros. He ho(l.l~ slolJt) but thout;hts of a furlough and 
tha t Bill~r caid he 'was not in it ••• :ii'i Vt'l hono kupt hin mvc ':0 his last night ~t t 
Clarksburgers of (',lier ... uxtrnotion wore canp. In tho tir bofor. ,> junps :r.J.ost of 
nrrostod h(~l'e o.n,l wOY'O l"oloased lI:rhon polie theJ'!1 try to C::oir" hut F'roddie says they 
found they had no noru tha.n l'i.vo gallons art.) sJ...::kly I'Vtenr~s. Their doublo-tir.w 
of whisky in thoir cc.r. Tho Clarksburg I"lEIrching ar.d hR.rd rhysic[~l exercise takes 
stores hc.ving no liquor. tho Ben cumo here :r.J.oro out of Ol1fl ~han JUl'lping, f.nd the 
and got tOl\ffispooplo to buy j t for then, a pa'!'ntro"pors, l:i;Ko every other outfit 
qUt1.rt at 0. tina. Thoy r.lade oycn 0. second n1most, tl:1ink th3y aro thi3 best in the 
trip buok to town Several state stores nrned forces, he says. They often fight 
oi ther have no whisky or have only brands wi t.h an e.rncrerl division nt th3 same ca~p 
selling for alnost $3 0. pint ••• Ensign , l1:;.ut 3.rE. [rAft t f:'ier ... ds oj' Canadian I chut,istR 
Willard Shrovo spont a fow du:ys hero e:1- I trp.lnint:, ther"'1. 'r:he C's 1.)'"0 rugged and'" 
route from Tucson to thE; Gre~tt Lukes N.T.S~ r8(,k'.Gss enr1 ('rLlk;,;ho be:ot WhlSky obt&:tn
He slept in L field house with 1050 (')'\fhers ! ~lble. HEils "uto.do six jur~ ,p';.c.PQratr'Jopt3i-
all ::'n one roor~" d~:,slikcd the dryness 0:.''' r Frank Bcwlcs -visl. tdd h,,~ 'e .. ,. 
Arizona':; c 1. hlf\ te •. ,Fj',,; d f:~ hr ,;;"r0, ....... no },:r,f' 
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LETTERS FROM THE HILITARY 
CPL. KARL F. DANLEY, Fort Ord, Calif., 

Jan. 19: Karl enclosed a clipping describ' 
ing his outfit as one that originally be
gan training at Oanp Edwards and than 
moved to Canp Carrabelle, Fla. They ' are 
the Engineer Amphibian Command (Cape Cod 
Commandos) and their task is to establish 
beachheads... He says of it: "In fact, I 
don't think it is organized yet, and it 
looks to me as if it will take at least 
three I!lonths of hard training before we 
are in shape to do what we are supposed 
to do. I have been in this outfit 23 days 
and don't know any more about it than the 
day I came in. All I know is that we 
supply gasoline. I have not seen any 
equipment, but maybe it has gone ahead." 

CAPT. FRAlJCIS P. FISHER, Havmii, Jan. 
17: "I like it very ,much here. The work 
is interesting, the climate is good, I 
haven't had as TIuch opportunity to look 
around as I 'would like, but that will come 
in time, I hope. Started to the beach to 
go swimming last Sunday but bot a nasty 
fall and a cut on the leg whieh has slowed I 
TIe do,vn' a bit~ I kno~ you will have no 
synpathy with ne about the swimming after 
I have read about your below-zero :,r9ather I 
••• 1 am ~ather surprised to hear that 
things are so quiet in your village. It I 

can't seOI!l true. ' I'well remember how-it 
was teening with excitement in the days, 
yes all of thirteen years ago, when I used 
to sit in VJi b Beall's Grill waiting with 
the rest of the crowd for the bus to roll 
in., ••. 1 have 'not seen anl one from 'the old 
country'yet, but know that I am bound to 
do.so before -long." 

PFC. LAYfREECE PETERS. Chanute Field, 
Jan. 29: Lavlrcnce writes that he has been 
promoted to private first class and that 
he likes army life fine. He expects a. 12-
day furlough the first of March. 

PVT. SA1\1UEL N. CRADDOCK, MacDill Field, 
Jan. 27: "I ha.ve been transferred to the 
28th Air Base Squadron. It is a. permanent 
squadron, and one in which we ',potential t 
cadets are nttached until our c'alls arrive 
for pre-flight training. Ylbile in this 
squadron and because I am li vingin tovm, 
I report at 8 a.m. The daily schedule is 
very light. We have drill lastin~ for 
about thirty minutes and then'athletics 
until 11. At 1 p.m. we fallout again and 
havo athletics until 3. From then on we 
are off, and 1 am free to go home if I 
wish. Tho cndet detachment is indepen,dont 
of officers and the first 'setgeant is one 
selected from our grmup. Athletics are 
entirely upon our own and one can choose 
from a variety or just knock off, a very 
nice set-up at present ••• l ran into Lemon 
Luzader who was dismounting from a town 
bus. I was in a detail and fell out to 
speak to him." 

LT. COL. C. L. UNDERWOOD, North Camp , 
Polk, Jan. 30: "There are numerous things 
going on round here but little can be 
written about the training. We arc busy 
from daylight ilo dark and sor'lotimEls for 24 
to 36 hours continuou&ly. We have find 
little rain the past few weeks, and ~htl.t 

has bl.'lJn in our favor for training_ This' 
time of ye~r here is about like mid-April' 

at home. Tho clinate is delightful. Tho 
nights are cool but not cold. Even 
though we 'have been terribly busy--plonty 
of excitement occasionally--we have had 
no e:ltcitement at 1i'.11 compared with those 
fellovTs bo'th eust and west of us who are 

. on the ba:ttle fronts ••• I was much ple~tsed 
to h€larabout the good news concerning 
Tiny Moore. Good luck, Tiny ••• News has 
just reached me that Casey Jones is dovm 
here with the 3rd Army on manoeuvers. 
I just calle'd him. He seems to be in 
good spirits, likes his work, and I even 
got him to ' promise to get me a leave. Ho 
can't, but still hQ .... dll have un excuse 
to come over and 'lnvestigate' my case, 
You see, he can get plenty of transport
ation which is sca~ce :v~ith us. He is 
about six uiles frC>J!l Ee. I hope we can 
get together soon f'or a chat ... This 
section of Loui ,sian.a is flat. The cut-' 
ovor nre o.. s [ere ban'en to the extent "that 
a forn of brOOD sodge of even a poorer 
quality than vIe ha'''e in West Virginia 
covers thr:t t part where scrubby tree , 
growth has not stul'ted. There are plenty 
of swamps. A li ttl,e la tor we shull ha vo 
tho following c.rop:.: in abundance: scor
piahs, cornl snakes, moccasins, rattlers, 
copperheads', mosqui·toes, rmd yellow 
jackets. This is 0. great scction to be 
Pror,l, not In. North Co.TIP Polk is a 
really nicecarap lilhcn compared with some 
oihers scattered here and there ••• The 
~nlisted men have fa~ more provided for 
their leisure tino thun do the officers" 
i gu~it hou~e has been provided for the 
friends of the r.1en. When ar .officer has 
friends visit him, he has trouble finding 
a plnce for them to sleep. We shall 
probably n~ot be here !~ long though." 

CPL. LADDIE R. BELL, England, Jan. , 18: 
"There is not ItlUch to r~port fran this 
nock of the woods. I hnve been called a 
blooning, bloody bloke. I don't know 
what that moanSj so I guess I'm safe ... 
I am very busy ••• r long to walk the good 
old streets of Glenville. Haven't seen 
anyone from home over here." 

******** 
We should like vo have letters fran 

Woody Boyd, Taylor Keith, Marvin Le'e, 
George Scott, and Denver Thompson. 

"'****"''''* 
BASKET BALL SCORES 

G.S. T.C ~ 78 We$leyon 49 (There) 
G.S.T.C. 76 West Liberty 63 (Tn.ere) 
G~S. T.C. 58 Bethany 37 (There) 
G.R.S. 50 Spencer 28 (Here) 
G.R.S. 4'4 Burnsville 14 (There) 
G.R.S. 48 Sutton 24 (Here) 
G;H.S. 55 Clay 47 (Here) 
G.Fi.s. 56 Gassaway 35 (Here,~'.'\'.:~ '" 

"'*"''''***''' 
HElillD ON THE RIAL TO 

January 26 to February 2 
Staff sergeant Paul W0lfe is crodited 

by.a UP correspondent with sharing in the 
destruction of a ME 110 in the Tunosian 
tl1eater on Jan. 29. He is an a.eria.l 
gunner, flying perhaps in a Marunder. On 
the 20th, .his birthday, Pa.ul wrote that 
he fe-rt YOWlger than he used·to ••• Don 

.Morgan' has v~ri tten friends here that as a 
Fo~tr'e;;s tnil gunner he 'took part in the 
Christmas raid on Wake lsland ••• Ensign 
Mad1Son,V!hi ting spent a few da.ys leave 
here , enrqute to cor.1r.lunica tions school at 



Harvard. Hadisonts ship was ongagod on 
Nov. 7-8 at Safi, south of Casablanca, 
where it destroyod shore batteries. At' 
the tine, ho could see the JeanB£'.rt 
enga.ging [".nother U. S. b[".tt1eship. On 
tho socond day of fi{~htinb Me.dison' s ship 
vVC',s ordered inshore t .o uestroy AA emplo.ce
Don ts, br inginG it vd thin range of the 
1nst firing turret of tho Jean B[".rt "."hich 
outgunned it by severnl thousand yards. 
Fortwnato1y for US, M. snys, tho Bart 
surrender{;d thtm. A1 thOUGh a c1,eck of H's 
ship vms ruked by shrnpnel and its s,uper
structure hit, there wore no casua1itios. 
(Rand McKinney vms 'nboard the sane ship, 
having transferred fron physical fitness 
to line officer.) ••• l\lo.dison said that 
once whon General Quartors had been 
sounded and nlo transports torpedoed a 
thousand JTards astern, 0. reserve ensien 
in charge of 0. turret let his nen go ou~

side to see tho sinking ships. Ovor tho 
speakor SystCI,1, rmd hOllrd by the "Thole 
crow, the ensiGn received this order: 
"Get tho hell bllcl: inside Yofhoro you belong 
c.nJ stop actinG liko e. hibh school boy 

' beforo you 1050 your ro.nk.'r. Nf'.tivos 
resented the prosonce of 1I.noricans fror;t 
vlhora thoy Yloul ll beG in the day and. knife 
o.t night. All liberties expired o.t 6 p.ra. 
Sailors veer nwo.y rrom duty with the 
Pacific fleet when possible, Hadison says. 
•• Sergt. Russ Hardnan up fron Co.mp 
Carro. belle looking fit. HO's lost his 
belly but still weighs r'loro than 200 and 
s[".ys now he can take it although it vms 
hard at first ••• Ed Orr has an office in 
the ReninGton Rand Buildin/; in Clarksburg 
where he !Hlvertises a Tax Report Service. 
He was looking for a Glenville assistant 
at ~75 a week ••• The Ed Rohrboughs of 
Barrie, Ont!~rio, have n son, Hiohael Gay. 
•• E. R. Grose said he gave his classes 
"nine-sweeper ()XaIJlinntions," ••• The Navy 
has cOr:lI1issionod Nate ROhrbOUGh a 
lieutenant and ordered ~im to report at 
the Naval Air Sto.tion, Quonset Point, R.I. 
on Feb. 23. Tho Coru.lodora had expeoted to 
be sent to Chapel Hill for the physicD.l 
fi tness prograr.l. Hovrever he hears that 
formor coaches tlwre ~re thoroughly tired 

I of the work. Nate docs not yet know any-
thinr; nbout his neVl assignnent. Tate 
Itrer's secret source of information says 
Nate will be taught Gunnery o.nd put in 
charge of a Gun cren aboard 0. nerchant 
vessel. H.H. sources inforu it that tho 
Quonset Poil1t,N. T. School is o.n in
doctrination ono for naval air force 
ground offioers only. Average agEl of' tho 
class to finish Fob. 19 is 38 years. 
Aftor two raonths tho officers nill go to 
othor schools, bo assigned to shore or 
ship sto.tions, or continue at Quonset in 
a school for nnvo.l air conbat intollieenco 
offic€rs. One graduate of the school who 
had a front seat at the Guadalcanal show 
where he had little food for four days and 
no sleep in sixty hours wrote, "Despite ny 
advo.nced age I developed a really 
raagnificant turn of speed when it vms 
essontial to get below ground." 1:ihatever 
raay corae up, wo're going to give tho 
Comr,lodora swirn1ing lessons on the gyn
nasiml floor anu sUGgest ho do some daily 
sprinting ••• Earl McDonald is in one of 
the ArBY's Southern ca.mps ••• Doc Sraith's 
coupe and a'truck cro.shed together under 
the stop light durinr; an aftornoon snow 
storm. Doc was stiff tho next day ••• 
Destry Craddock says the riarines hc,vo 
somo auphibious jeeps which would bo 

excellent for fishing in the Little 
Kanawho.. They can go anywhere on land 
and in the water travel as fast as Tippy 
Rader can paddle a boat ••• 

February 2 to February 9 

The afternoon mo.il plano nade a le.nd
ing on the Gilbort Rhoades fant three 
niles down the river when its !;lotor WQul r] 
not revv up after it had dived for tho 
mdl cable. Mechanics have ropcdr od the 
!.lotor, removod 0.11 gear possible , cut 
down treos bordering a 300-yaru n eadow 
runwo.y, o.nd tho pilot is 1Nai tin t; for tho 
soft earth to freeze before taking off. ~ 

Almost as soon as the Stinson takes ofr, 
i.:t is ~oinb to be ovor tho river with it~ 
dovm currept of air ••• Lt. (j.G.) Howard 
Lindell is a ba ttal i on c Onr,lo.nc.10 r 0. t the 
Naval training school at Penel do Ori0110, 
Ido.ho. Lindell's successor at E. Liver
pool, Tonny Pierce, has been cor.rr,lissioned 
a Lt. (j.G) ••• Also a Lt. (j.S.) is Lloyd 
Metheny .. And perhaps thc.t's Charlos 
Barnett, Jr' s., ro.nk too. 1l0odrow'VIolfe 
has taken ovur Charles' coaching duties 
at Clay ••• Apprentice searaan Russell 
HcQuain, Jr., thin1~s his 13-button fly 
'Ivould not be quite the thing for 0. sailor 
with kidney trouble. Russell is sineing 
a mellow tenor in the choir ••• Bill 
Nottinghan's poolroom ankle-deep in filth: 
yet crowded to the door on a bright 
sprin;-like afternoon ••• Linn Horris glvlng 
his Greyhound the gas before three Sand 
Ridge drunks could find their tickets o.nu 
get aboard. One vms unable ~en to see 
the door ••• You should have heard a nan 
yoll when V:ib Beall, without his specs., 
priced a 45-cent bus ticket at 02.10 ••• 
Bert Fleraing is now certain the war 
"will cono to a focus" in May Dr June ••• 
Sis Taylor seized in front of the Deraocrat 
office by an attack of acute indiGestion ' 
and ho.ving to be taken hone. She has . 
completely recbvore<l ••• Tho Ol~ey Hornors 
soon to return to Glenville to livo ••• 
Here froLl the Arny and Navy: Lt. Lake 
Sraith, Bennett Stm,lp, S2c, Pvt. Ton 
HonJrick. anu Pfc. Bud Luzo.der ••• Jack 
Luzader has been notified he will not be 
co.lled for Naval aviation training before 
June ••• Nino G. H. S. seniors have enrolled 
in college und<.::r a ne'Vl plan. If their 
work is satisfactory they will be graduate~ 
fron high school in June ... Oral Cunninghar:, 
wri tes fron Na.shville that the mud is dee.p 
but the grub is fine ••• Ensign Babe Jones 
reported at Dartmouth on Feb. 1 for 
training ••• Anerican soldiers in Tunesia 
call ROr:lIilel "the Professor." ••• Casoy Jones 
writes that now ':Jib Beall has "reading 
glasses," he nay be able to see Notre 
Darae ••• Fron we don't know what kind of 
ship Bob Butcher writes: "I wish it were 
possible for me to r elate the funny things 
that hnve hnppened rec ently. Censorship 
}Jrevonts that." ••• lf it isn't Aorographer 
Bob 'Vihitinc's picture on page 53 of the 
Naval Aviation nm-1bor of Flying, it's 
his spittin' inage ••• Rusty Stalnaker is 
in the Arny nnd expects soon to enter an 
O. C. S. for DoteroloGists ••• As an extra
curricular o.ctivity, Richard WhitinG is 
reportinG sports for tho Mercury ••• Hap 
1ihitinG recently rendezvoused with Bus 
1;'ishor and Blake Hayhurst in Hu.-mii ... 
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Cpl. Laddie R. B~ll S5266571/ 343rd 
Service sqdn./ 325~h Sertioe Group/ APO 
634/ c/o PHI U.Y., N.Y. 

Kenton C. Borry, E.M. )./c/ U.S ·.S. Aloe/ 
Navy Net Depot/ Tiburon, Calif. 

. PvC. Olon E. Berryl Flight D~ 359th 
T.S.S. (Sp.)/ Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 

Pvt. Eugene Goff/Med. Dot., Baso HOSP'/ 
Will Rogers Fisld, Oklaholm 

Capt. Fredorick H. Goff/14th Co" 
Trg. Grp .. , A. F. S./ Fort Knox, Kent;ucky 

lIrs. J. Duane GOnaa,n/ Chathan Apts./ 
~Oth and Walnut sts./ Philadelphia., pn • 

Cpl. Charles 11. Griffith/ Hqs. Sqdn. 
Pvt. Clair BOso/ Cannon Co. 417th I'nf./ 1~. A. F./ Bolling Fie,ld, \1o.shinGton, D.C. 

APO 76/ Fort Heado, Md. . 

RoY Boso,. ptr. 2c/ ·Co. D-2/ 20th lIaval 
Canst. Datt./ Huencr.lO, Calif. 

Cpl. Vloodrow Vi. Boyd/ Hq. and Hq.. Sqdn. 
2nd Air Forco/ Fort Goorge Wright,1 
Spokane, YTo.shington 

\. '):trI r{;tC;H; t ~ • o 8\c<trid' in'." ~1:i.JlH . Jv'-I 
Pfe. Fred Drnnnon;rCo. A, 501st A.T.R./ 

1st Bn./ Tocooa, Georgia 

pvt. Gordon Brown/ Hq. and Hq. Co./ 
Judge Advocate Section/11th Port of 
Enba.rka.tion/ fort Lawton, Vlashington 

Robert J. Butcher, 920/ Flag bivi$ion 
C~T-F-24/ c/o 'Fleet rost Office/N.Y.,N.Y. 

Pvt. Roland Butcher/ Co. D, 2nd Bn.! 
4th Platoon/ Canp Vfueeler, Georgia. 

Cpl. Osborne S. canpbell/ 62nd Fighter 
sqdn./ Bradley Field/ Vlindsor Locks, Conn. 

Lieut. E~ner R. ca,~on/ 386th sqdn./ 
Hunter Field/ Savannah, Georgia. 

Cpl. Gabriel A. Chabut/ Finance Offico, 
U.S. ilrny/ P.O. Box 636/ Honolulu, T.H. 

Lt. John Vi. Ha.~il ton 0 .. 398788/ Anti
Tnnk Co., l28th Infantry/ APO 32/ c/o 
Pu/ San Francisco, CaUl'. 

S~rgt. Russell Hardman 35390305 EAC/ 
Co, D, 593r.d E. A ... R./ Canp Carrabelle, 
Fla. 

\ . I1''.;Pj! i:)3J3/l 1:.b~ nj-Df>. \"I.8iL~ i 1~H f1Cl"/_:hT0' 
AIC Joseph IT. Haught ~OlIOlo I Squn. 

B 43 .. E! Rankin Acadeny/ Tulare, califf 

Lt. Robert T. Haunann/ L~A.F.S.; Lubbock;. 
Texa.s 

~vt. Thonas Hendrick 35376359/ ~l.P. 
Det./ Jofferson Branch/ New Orleans; La. 

Sergt. Joe Herold/ ROOtl 101, Courthouse; 
Marine Rocrui tine; Station/ Charleston: Yf ~ VO 

Lt. (j.g.) Stanley A. Jeranko us~m/ 
3822 Nll-vy Bldg.! Ylashington, D. C. 

Hr. Lloyd Jones, A.F.D./ % Field 
Director, Mel Hossago ClearinG Center, 
3rd Amy Hdqs./ LeeSVille, La. 

Lt. (j.g.) A. G. Kafer/ North Island 
Air Base/ San Diego# Calif. 

Lt. (job') Clifford P. C~eM, USlm/ O/C Jack Keith, Jr. 35141094/5th 
Hollis S-5/ Harvnrd Univ./Canbridge, Mass. Buttery, 1st Platoon O.C.D.--A.A.S./ 

Camp Davis, N. C. 
Pte. B. W. Cracidook/ Hnrine Glider sqdn. 
7-11/ Eac1e Hountnin La.ke, To:lcas Pvt. Taylor B. Keith/4th Cavalry Regs'_ 
\ ment/ Mod. Det./ Fort Heado, S. Dfik. 
'\ c p"t .. j ~ giir!:tiielnlh cC'tis.ddod}t . ~543a7S5/q28th \ . [~Lp::> .)21'('11.. r~<;:: \ 'L) i.[ x~ r '.-: . ,:' _ ';,,(. 

Air Base. sq\ln.! CAdet Barraoks/ MncDill . pvt. Stanley L. LAngford! 21st Air 
Fiold, Florida Base sqdn./ Daniel Field, Ga. 

A/C Leslie O. Cunninbha~/ Nashville Amy 
Air Base {AAFCC}/ Group 3, Sq. E/ Ba.rracks 
4/ NashVille, renn, 

Cpl. Karl Danley 35213255/Co. At 362nd 
Mph. Qm. Bn./ APO 3:$83/ % PM/ San 
Francisco, Calif, 

Lt. Stanley D'Orazio/ Hq. Btry., 336th 
F. A. Bn./ CaLlp McCain, Hississippi 

Sergt. Stanley lJ. Glucl~ ASN 15077822/ 
811th Signal Port Service Co./ APO 516/ 
c/o PM/ N.Y., N.Y. 

Lt. (j .g.) Marvin Lee/ Tiger Hotel/ 
Columbia~ Missouri 

Pvt. Fred LewiS, Jr., U. S. M. e.1 
D. I., Recruit Bn, M. B./ Parris Island, 
S. c. 

Pvt. Lemon Luzader! 903 R.D., Qn. Co./ 
Aviation Se~ice/ 14th Air Base Platoon, 
UacDill Field, Fia. 

Russell H. McQuain, A.S./ Co. 160 
Barracks 1011/ Great Lakes N.r.S./ Great 
Latt) 8 , Ill. 



i 

; 

Hamil ton Field, Calif, 

EgbGrt Hollohan Slc/ U.S. Coast Guard/ 
section 1/ Third and Spruce streets/ 
Philadelphia, pal 

Sergt. Albert Moore/79th Air Base/ 
Waco Army Flying School/ '!iraco, Texas 

Lt. H. L. Hoore 0-790021/121!h A:tl' 
Force! 60th Troop Carrier Grp./ 28th 
Sqdn./ APO 650/ c/o PHI N. Y., N. Y. 

. ,~ 

lirs. C. F. Horrison/7532 Virginia 
Drive/ Norfolk, Virginia 

g/c Isadore Nachnan/ SqJn. 2, Group A/ 
Beach Colonial Hotel/ l1im:l.i Beach, Fla. 

Robert M. "lhi ting, C. Aerog., USN/ 
U. s. Naval Air station/Norfolk, Va. 

Sergt. Earl VIolfe/Medical Section ~t,J../ 
statlonConplement/Fo'rt Bolvoir, Va. 

S. Sgt. Paul E. Uolft; 35376358/ 
319th Bonb Group/438th' Bomb Sqdn./ APC; 
520/c/0 PU/ N.Y~.N. Y. . 

Cpl. Harry Woodyard!Hq. and Hq. Bb"'Y./ 
315th'1<', A. Bn./APO 80/ Camp Forrest, 
Tenn. 

Pfc. In:ck J. YJoodyard/I849 Det. 
Q. H. c¢/oaijlp Svlift, Texas 

Pfc. Lawrence Peters/9th Base Hdqs./ Pvt. Albert Uooftcr/Southorn Base 
Air Base Sqdn./Chanute Field,/Rantoul, Ill. S{;ctlon/Provost Earshal/APO 519/ r:./o ?y 

N. y., N. Y. 
Lt. (j.g) Rex E. Pylos, USlm/ u. S. 

Naval Pre-FliGht School/ Cha.pel Hill, N.C. Cpl. Janes Woofter/2nd Sea Soaroh 
Attack Sqdn./Langley Fiold, Va. 

Hidshipnan James E. Satterflelcl/USNR . 
Hidshipnen! s School/ Rooh 414, Howard Hall/ Sor~t. Sexton VJdght/Hqe 409th QM Bnj 
Notre Daue University/ :tJotre Dauo, Ind, 84th Infantry Division/camp HOWAO, Tax&.G 

.. , 

Seret. George D. Scott/303rd 'Fighter 
sqdn./ 337th Group/ Sarasota Air Base/ 
Sarasota, FlA.. 

Pvt. "Tillard E. Yeagor/79th CA (AA) / 
Be, ttory K/ Hanchest8r, Conn. 

O/C Harold L. scotti Sqdn. 31, Group 
B'/ Miani Bench, Fla.. 

, Pvt o \;illinm '\ ; . Yeager/873 Guard 
SIQ:\lsu/Luke r~ielcl/Phoenix, Arizona 

Pvt. Howard H. Scott 3G80073/ 3rcl 
~led. Supply Depot/ APO 1272/ c/o P~I/ 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Cpl. Paul C. scotti Battery K/73rd C. A. 
(AA)/APO 827,/ c/o PM/ New Orleans, La • • 

pvt. Orvall self/ Battery B, 319th Trn. 
Bn./82nd Division/ CaflP Claiborne, La. 

Pvt. Leon Suith 35395524/Hdqs. Co./ 9th 
P • 0 • E. / APO 816/ c/o PM/lIT. Y • , n . Y • 

Bennett stunp, S2c!3 .. S-l-VI-3 S.S./ 
U.S.N. Air Station/Jacksonville, Fla. 

.Pvt. HO'ilard ,T. Taylor 35210681 ASU/ 
Co. D, 86th qn. Bn. (Ur)/APO Box lITo. 37/ 
c/o PH/ San Francisco, Cal~f. 

Pi'c. Denver Thompson/797th T. S. s.l 
Goldsboro, North Carolina 

Lt. Col. C. L. UnderwQod! Chemical 
Section Hdqs ./7th il.rrrlored Di visdlOn/ 
North Camp Polk, La. 

Scrgt. Fred W. Wells/37th T.S.S./ 
Pen,mnent personnel BOX/Chanute Fieldl 
Rantoul, Ill. 

Pvt. Danon \'Icst 35376383/Scrvicc Unit 
U.S. Arny/cnnp stonermn/pittsburg , calif. 

o/c HOI'1f.-r P. West/6th Pl., 2ncl Group/ 
Co, A-26/ 2nd B.S.R./ Fort Belvoir, Va. 

Sere;t. H. L. Hhi te,. Jr./Co. C, l324th 
Service Unit/Fort Hay ;s/Columbus, Ohio 

Pvt. A. E. ~ihi tint; 35274641/Co. A, 31'd 
Engrs. Bn./APO 24/c/of4>:/San Francisco. Ca.l. 

Ensign Fred Hadiso'n 1ilhi ting/}Iower B-ll/ 
Ha.rvard Univ./C8.I'1bridgf., 11ass. 

Lt. Donald Young/365th Engr. Gen. 
Servo Hogt./Cr..I.1P Canpbcll. Kentucky 

Lt. 1:aynard F. young/7 Garden Court!,"' 
Car,lbridgo, Haas. 

HEJillD ON THE RIALTO (continuocl) 

The cruumlou mail plw10 took off wi th
out mishap ••• Gib C(;tin spent tvro days in 
toym. He tests Radar equipment in 
Baltimore ••• Salom's Abrllmovic has now 
surpnssed Kon Griffith's nll-time scoring 
recoru ••• ~1iss Ann Lorentz of weston is in 
a critical condition as n result of a fall 
which fracturou hor b~ck and an arm ••• 
It is sDiJ that C. '\Iv . Post nnd '\i;illa Brand 
of thE; oollege faculty will resiGn at the 
end of this ycnr. Successors to Nat~ 
RohrbOUGh and Mrs. Arl en Berry have not 
yet been naneu ••• Puu Luzader is lost in 
Cleveland and police have not after two 
days' search found hin ••• Klino Ralston is 
employed at the Charleston rubber plant ••• 
The Governnent has desiGnated H. V. U., 
LIarshall, Concord, and H. Va. Stnte to 
give training to reservis,ts ••• The story 
that Stalingrad is the biggest city in 
the world because it takes six vloeke to 
r each the railroad station is even n 
botter one no". IIi tIer didn't r;et there 
afte~' fi V8 r.lOnths. 
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LETTERS FROM THE HILITARY 

LLOYD JONES, Assistant Field Director, 
A.R.O., Leesville, La., Feb. 3: "It i. no 
easy for me to see why the boys have 
difficulty in finding time enough to writ 
the H.H., for the ones I have come in con
tact with are pretty busy. I have been 
busy myself, working twelve to fourteen 
hours daily since I've been here, but I'm 
getting used to it now ••• This Louisiana 
(or Lousy Anna aS80me of the boys call 
it) clinate is certainly very changeable. 
The first of last week the temperature 
was around 10 above zero and the latter 
part of the week is was almost like our 
West Virginia Stmmlers. We are about 125 
miles south of Shreveport, and this part 
of the state is mostly out-over pine tim
ber land. They say (the boys in the pool 
room) it is ideal for manoeuvers, as 
a~most all types of warfare can be prac- ' 
tlced on this terrain ••• We are quartered 
in tenta, each of which has a pot-bellied 
wood-burning stove.. The di vilt i on uni ts 
aren·t so lucky though, as they are of 
course in bivouao area and it was rather 
chilly last week ••• Col. Underwood is at 
Camp Polk and I have seen him twice. He 
certainly looks to be in the pink of 
condition. He is sold on the armored 
divisions •• AI though technically we are 
not a part of the army, in reality we are. 
We eat (and I mean (sat) and sleep and live 
with the armv. Some of the units are 
furnished ap,lY transportation but here the 
Red Cross furnishes ours. By transporta
tion, I rlean contacting men in the field. 
I am just beginning to comprehend the 
stupendousness of the United States Army, 
and I have seen but a small fraction of 
it ••• I came hero from C84P Croft, S.C., 
and it was alnost like a "country club 
there. II " 

CAnDIDATE tTACK KEITH. Caap Davis, 
n.c., Feb. 3: "First, I would like to 
give my sincere thanks for receiving your 
publication regularly. Each time I read 
it I am brought home for a good healthy 

. session of Gilr!wr County gossip ••• I am in 
Officers' Candidate School here and words 
fail me when I attempt to describe the 
strict discipline and hard training we 
are undergoing. The course has recently 
been revised, with particular emphasis on 
specialization Rnd more physical hardenin 
The first week is aptly called Zero Week, 
in which we receive physical training 24 I 
hours a day. Then the next six weeks give 

. a general training in anti-aircraft, and 
the last five weeks are spent in special
ization. One either goes in to automat
ic weapons, 90 nr~. guns, or searchlights. 
In spite of the rapid growth of this 
branch of the s ervice, there is a 30 per 
cent surplus of officers. You can 
irll!lgine how hard it is to couplete the 
course. It is pc.thctic to see so nany 
fellows give their best, yet fail to r~ko 
the grade throu,gh no fault of their o·wn. 
One never knows who is next, and though 
I am givinrr, rlY \Tory best, I still keep I 
one barracks bag packed, ready to go [l t a 

I mO!'1ont's notic o. We are receivinb wonder-
ful training, and I definitely like it 
more each day ••• I have yet to meet one 
Gilraor COUhty f ellqw-soldier although I 
have met some vr a.nd L classmates. A 
number of sports celebrities are here in 

school and several follows who have cone 
back from war zones ••• 1vIy greatest diffi .. 
cuI ty is to master the In9..thematics and to 
develop the ~echanical a.ptitude required. 
Law does not give much background for 
these courses ••• In closing, I would like 
it understood that I have made the supreme 
sacrifice in taking time to write even 
this short letter. As a usual rule, I 
read my mail in tho latrine after lights 
are out, time is so precious." 

ENSIGN J.AJ1ES E. SATTERFlb'LD, U.S.n.T.S. 
/Room 210, Clark Hall, Box 4419!N.C. state 
College/Raleigh, N.e,", Feb. 12: "Sinoe 
Prof. Hoefer has been elaborating for a 
while on the slide rule and has a couple 
of hours yet to go, I hope he does not 
mind if I take this opportunity to inform 
you of ny change of addl·ess, etc ••• Just 
received the H.M. this morning at my 
wife's address. Yes, we tied the knot 
two weeks a~o tomorrow at Bennettville, 
S.C. She lives just a.cross the street 
from the campus now and will the rest of 
the month .... We have liberty every night 
a.nd on week-ends if we want it and our 
grades will stand it. They nake us sleep 
hero and oat two raeals a day in the cafe
teria. This is a lot bigger and nicer 
school than Notre Dame. Living conditions 
are better, climate gives you spring 
fE:Jvcr, nlld studen'\;s dress better and are 
more friendly. They say it gets "av~ully 
cold" hore so~etim(js--dovm as far as 16 
or 18 above, ll.:nd they call that winter ••• 
We'~e getting n nice oourse here in Diesel 
engineering. Rave thirty hours of class 
a week. including labs. and four hours of 
physical education. That doesn·t leave 
ouch time fOT running around. ll1e.intenance 
and Repair olass gets out at 9 p.m. on 
Saturdays. We have classes in internal 
combustion engines, thermodynamios, 
electrical engineering. fuels and combus
tion, ship construction, engineering 
problems, and maintenance and repair. The 
next eight weeks will be oostly practical 
application and I hope not so much theory 
and studying •• ,See that Hate Rohrbough is 
going to accept his coI3Illission. May be 
I'll see h6m on n PC or be chasing subs 
away from hime sometime. They asked for 
volunteers for subn~rine duty, and then 
wanted to know if anybody wanted anything 
olse besides PC. On a snall boat like 

~ that r.n enSign is ei thor executive officer 
or skipper ••• G,S.T.e. and G.H.S. surely 
are going to tovvn. Is it lack of 
cor,lpeti tion or are they good? 1.lay be a 
little of both, huh? Hope they keep it 
up ••• 1 would aurely like to soc what 
Glon'fille looks like again. Haven't seen 
anybody fro~l West Virginia I know except 
Eldred since October." Jamos married 
Eldred Jimison, a former stUdent here. 

LT. (J.G.) KENTOH C. BETIRY. US~R,/ 
Section 72, Room 36/Patton Hall/princeton 
UniverSity/Princeton, N.J., Feb. 17: 
"I'm so busy just noW' I hardly have time 
to send even a card. More neli,S later." 

******** '!:he H.M. thanks Hrs. Mack Danley and 
Dr. W.T.Seith for gifts of 50 cents each 
and L.D. Zinn for ~ l. 

We should like letters from ~laynard 
Young, Fred Wells, Heath UHler, Fred 
Lewis. 



HEARD ON THE RIALTO 
February 9 to February 16 

use of rugged for tough is frequently a 
li ttl e bi t preci ous • Hay be the army us 
it in the same way. We don't know. But 

J Congratulations to Kenton Berry. . our dictionary indicates that tough is the 
former electrician's mate first class, better word to express both physical and 
who was c·o!1Elissioned a lieutenant junior mental or moral stamina ••• We ~iked 
grade. By flying fron San Francisco to Churchill! s phrase, "Make the eneMY burn 
Clarksburg Kenton had n day in Glenville and bleed.fI ••• The contraotor for the 
before departing for Princeton. He left college's new science building estimates 
his ship twelve hours before it sailed that he will lose $37.000 on the building. 
for a South Pp.cific base. Princoton has Except for some painting. "pulling" wires 
a school for officers of MPT boats, small and attaching electrical fixtures, and 
sea craft and anti-subnarine bo·ats, and installing equipment, workmen have the 
landing barges, and we aSSUI'le that's. what building completed ••• Like forner Mayor 
he is in. Kenton's wife is remaining in Cottrill when he gazed upon Cesspool No.2 
San Francisco for the time being. Kenton in vnld sur.t, .. we must concede that 
says his brother Vial ter is now an ensign Feb. 14' was the worst day of the winter. 
aboard the VTest Virginia and that his From a high of 70 some three days before, 
brother Bill is a bomb-sight maintenance the thermometer dropped to 10 to 14 above 
man stationed in England ••• Also in the and the wind raged all day, driving snow 
village for a day was Raymond Freed. and frost before it. On the night- of the 
Ra.ymond is a.ssigned to the 38th Division 14th the thermometer registered 1 below. 
at Camp Livingstone, La. He tells us tha Wo Vlent to the dictionary to see what kind 
one-fourth to one-third of the requests of boy old st. Valentine was and learned 
for energency furloughs are invalid. that on the 14th birds are supposed to 
During the holiday season when he was at begin their ma.ting. We can say ... ·vi th 
Camp Carrabelle the percentage was one- considerable assurance that no birds mated 
third. One soldier tmnted a furlough here ••• Destry Craddock vrrites that while 
('and money) so he could go back home to he we.B I:')n sentry duty the other mortling 
marry the girl and give the child a name frOM 4 until 8, a Liberator fron an army 
when it was born. When questioned, the bas~ nearby roared overhead in the dark-
girl said she had not seen the nart for ness and blinked a flashlight at him •. 
tlvo years. Raymond has lost tvrenty pounds Destry lblinked back rocogni tion, and then 
but looks fit ••• We had a long conversatio as the big plane flew a right circle for 
with Denver Thompson, here on a 12-day an hour, they talked. From the plane it 
furlough. His work is that of a technica was the co-pilot instructor talking. "The 
order clerk. 'VThen a salvaged plane cones cigars are on me," he said, "even if you 
in for repnirs (som~imes they get tvlenty are a Marine." The flier told Destry that 
car loads at once), he takes tho "log" of his wife had just given birth to a daughter 
the work done on the plane and adds to it their second Child., and that he had won 
work done at tho field. Recently, he $5 from his wife because the child was a 
said, each of the hundred one-gallon fire girl. We don't know what Destry SAid, but 
extingui shors ~in the barracks was found the pilot said hi s home is in Alabama, that 
full of kerosene. A soldier who lived he flew for T.W.A. for seven years, that 
off base brought the oil in in his car he joined up and was sent to this Texas 
and filled then with it. NoVi a cornmissio ase as an instructor, "These Amy men are 
ed officer inspects them ••• Denver says windy," Destry cOJ!l1ilented ••• Destry lias lost 
there scens to be no. shortage of rubber, ~ixteen pounds on the new obstacle course, 
fer the fleors have rubber mats on them, and thinks for an air outfit they do a lot 
but whisky is scarce. North Carolina of walking. It may be just the C.O.' s new 
lini ts it to a quart every two weeks. Som idea for the month, he surni ses ••• In a 
soldiers drink hair tonic and others buy pool roem the other night after Glenville 
meonshine uade froN sugar cane e.nd sellin defeated Troy I Hess Sergeant HUGh Heore 
for $3 a pint. Vlhen we asked him the and John Shock of Nornantown tried to 
landing speed of a certain plane, he said pin the razzberry on Tony George. Tony 
he did not l~ow. Later he said quite recriprocated the award by reminding them 
seriously, "I could send you a beok list-that G1e;lllville once defeated Uormantown 
ing information about every plane we have, 101 to 47. Words flew, and they invited 
their horsepower, how fast they land, and Tony outside. There Shock I!ladc a pass 
the space required for taking off" (then which TOlny ducked, leaving 'Shock to tie 
a leng pause" "but if I did I would be himself in a knot. Heore was now in 
shot.") V[hen Tate Hyer asked Denver what position; so Tony popped him one. The 
the arr,lY night give Tate, D. replied, fight was ended, although Town Sergeant 
"TheY'[{Quld give yeu a discharge." ••• Dec mery Fitzpatrick then appec,red. Tony 
Kirkpatricl~ has sought and obtained releas,%xplained that they had invited him out 
from the arny. He will go back to his 01 fl.nd he went. "Hr. Fitzpatrick, if you would 
jeb with the Keely Construction Co ••• Vre invite me outside, I'd have to go," he 
hear thflt Sport Hhi ting may soon be told Emery. No charges were brought ••• 
released froTI service and will \lork either 
for the Western Cartridge Co. or Glenn L. 
~jartin ••• Replacing Ike Fetty as county 
agricultural agent is M.G. McClung from 
Nicholas County. His sister is Ers. Bill 
Hoorc ••• This story is told of a Brooklyn 
outfi t V/ho wore living in caves in the 
Tunisian hills. A Sri tish officer vri th a 
fine Oxford accent appeared and asked a 
sentry to take hin to the cor,1nanding 
officer. Tho sentry said to the C.O., 
"Sir, there's a suspicious character out
side speaking broken English." ••• While we 
are on the subject of English, we should 
like to rer.18.rk that "-fe believe the navy's 

February 16 to February 23 
The Re~. Lloyd Arehart of the Grenville 

Presbyterian Church has been appointed 
Pioneer coach, replacing Nate Rohrbough 
on leave of absence with the arned forces. 
Ilr. Arehart will also teach classes in 
Iphysical education for nen. giving perhaps 
Ir.s TIuch as ten hours of work ••• 1J:iss Rose 
Funk of l:asontown will teach physical 
education for vrOTIon at the College. She 
has a master's degree fror1 the University 
and once was on the fa.culty of Hasontovm 
High School. For the past year she has 
been employed as a. chemist ••• nate left 



, Glenville on the 21st. His address is: ' ~G.H'S' 55 Tanner 22 (here) 
~Lt. Alvan F. R~hr-bough, USNR(U.T.S. (I). G.H.S. 67 Troy 24 (There) 

mwal Air stahon/Quonset POl.nt, R. I. At G.R.S.51 Y!eston 31 (Here) 
a recent Co11ege asselltbly the G Club ' pre -iH.S. - 57 Burnsville 4.3 (Her.o) 

. sented a hpdsome gladstone bag to Nate. I **'****** 
His basket ball team this year is unde- TOYJIf VS. TAVERlJ 
feated 'and, according to Dick Dunkle's For nihe hours Saturday Jud~e Jake 
selection, is tied with 'West Virginia for , Fisher heard wi tnesses testify whether 
16th rank in the East. Under his cOaChingl or not the Olde Tavern (kno~vn for years 
Pioneer basket ball teaI'ls have led the under its numorous proprietorships as the 

I 
conference eight of the twelve years of I Bloody Bucket) is a public nuisance. 
organization. Three ti!n.es his football I Recently the Town of Glenville obtained 
teams also won the conference crown. In t from Judge FishEtr nn injunction which 
seventeen years, Coach ROprbou~hts basket I enjoined the Tavern from selling beer. 
ball quintets :tlave played 302 games, won I 'rho. injunction "vas gran~ed on th~ COI'l-
256, lost only 56--82 per cent of the I pl~l.l.nt that tho Tavern lS a publlc 
games vrotl, only 18 per cent lost ••• Albert nuisance. Pleas of counsels will be heard , 
McTavish, a forMer student here who was "next Saturday by Judge Fisher, Etnd his 
unt'il recently superintendent of schools deoision is expected a week or two later. . 
at Vlest Lafayette, Ohio, has been com:rlis- \ Heretofore, the state Tax Connission 
sianed a lieutenant (j.g.) in the Naval I has issu~d and revoked beer licenses. If 
Reserve and sent to school at Dartnouth. .' the court sustains this injunction against 
On l:ar. 11 he reports to Prine eton for two : the Ta vurn and its propri etor, Dol Brannon I 
months of additional training. His t it will be the first time that an authorit~ 
address: Lt. (j.g.} Joseph Albert McTavish. othor than the state Tax Conoission has 
US1m/1l5 Topliff Hall/Naval Training I closod [t bour wloon. 
School/DartmDuth College/Hanover, N.H...! (H.lf. Editor Habel HoIre heard only 
Sergt. Bob Beall here on furlough from I four hours of the testiTd.ony, and H.H. 
MacDill Field. Bob is in charge of a ; Correspondent Tate Eyer refusee to be 
Marauder ~round crew, after having floVlm ! norc than a leg-man althoue;h he heard it 
for a while as a gunner ••• Also in town was : all. Consequently, vre v..ust report it 

T. , 
Sergt. Laban White, Jr. In escorting troQ~without Tate's colorful emphasis and zest.; 
contingents frOM Fort Hayes to various ---.&+---· Arlnn Berry, counsel for the TO'wn, had
caups Labah has learned that a straight i sUIi1moned about forty witnesses, and 
line isn't apparently the shortest dis- i Grover C. Belknap and Van HaU, counsel 
tancc between' two points. One of his i for the defense, had a liko number sur;l-
groups in traveling, from Fort Hayes to : moned. Throughout the hearing Grover was 
California went to st. Louis, then to ! supple, but Van appeared to be suffering 
northern Texas, then north to Scattle and i from a bad cold. Arlah gave t~e impressiol 
south to california ••• At tho Vlesley~n game! that he had the case won hands down and 
here we glimpses Sergt. James V{oofter and i did not hit hc.rd at oponings. 
Jean· McHil1ian; f'.lso Sergt. "Shoriff" ! ' Anonf.!" wi tnessQs for the Town was a 

! . t) 

Given, a. ground creW membor ••• Fire at tho (~'1rs. 1";\illis. She testified that she and 
home of Huriel HcGinnis on the afternoon I ner husband had come to Glenville one 
of the 18th did considerable damage to two : evening to dim) with the Dick ShuHans. 
second-floor rOOMS. It is thought the I After dinner they had Gone to the Tavern 
f1R-mes started in the ~ttic fron. a defec- ,J for beer and dancing. An ar~unent of SOMe 
tive flue. The fire was extinguished by a I nnture developed P.t their te.ble, and to 

. large group of fire-fighters using chon- I quell it Del drew a pistol and shot at the 
icnls and buckets ••• John C. 'Shruve has ! floor close by. When Del took the witness 
been a.ppointed to replace Nate Rohrbough I stand, he testified that he did shoot to 
as chairIilan of the county salvage committe,quiet the disturbance • 
••• Willard Shreve is now €j.t the Brooklyn "' I 1.1rs. Vfillis swore, too, thnt Del for-
Ne,vy Yard ••• John Barnett's faNily has ! cibly ejocted her from the Tavern by 
recently had a letter and a card from him. i shoving and kicking her. Del svrore that 
He is in a prison canp in northern GerMany 'II while her husbrmd was one;aGed in a quarrel 
and writes that he is studying Spanish, or fist fight outside, 11rs. Willis yms 
skating, and apparently keep~ng busJT. ! clawinG and pulling at the door in an 
Apparently, too, he was not injured when lattenpt to open it and GO out. H~ foared 
he bailed out ••• Inrlediately after' the • I she would break the Glass doot '; so ho open 
Salon game tonight Spencer and 'Hhctsell 01' I it and shoved her outside. Hc_ denied 
the Pioneer squad depart for the Air Forc"~tKickinG her • .' . ' 
They e.re aviation cadets. Also called up I Another witness 1'01' tho Town '''-'las James 
for simila~ training are Billy Karantonis, IBell, a husky blond Iilan perhaps in his 
Ruddell Reed, Jr., and Saruny VIilliaras... 'I tvventius. He tqstifiod that after an 
Dr. VI. T. Smith has bought the stunp farI'l ,al teroation wi thin the Tavt;Jrn, he went out 
acrdss the river for a sun reputed to be i and wns followed by Del. At the filling 
about $6000 ••• Sheriff Smith has arrived in i station next door Del dreW a pistol and 
Iran. On the first day after he disembark~<threatened to shoot hirrl. He ran 'when Del 
he ran snack into Tootie Porterfield. I brandished his gun. Del swore that he did 
Sheriff says his food is good~ he is well 1 not have the pistol w~th ~in and that it 
quartered, and because 'there ~s no PX the Iwns lying on a table In hlS bedroom at 
Army issues gratis cigarettes, razor !tho time. 
blades, etc •• ,Sport T1hi tine; htl.s been I BIondo Juanita Conrad, an enployeo of 
released from the service and has arrived 1 the Tavern, gave her f,ccount of tho inci-
in the village. i dent. She said thore is one bedroom in 

************ jtheTavern, that she livod in it with Del, 

G.S.T.C. 
G.S "T.e. 
G.S.T.C. 
G.S.T.C. 

BASKET BALL GAJlmS ! that they are not narried, and that he 
64 Horris Harvey 40 (l'here) i does riot refer to her [l.S his wife • . Once 
71 Bethany 50 (Hers) jl, when she and Bell Were alone in the mrdn 
58 W.Va. Tech 37 (There) roo!'l of the Ta.vern, he put his nrms about 
57 VJesleyan 41 (Here) • her waist and asked her to go to a local 

Ih0tel and take a room. Just then Del cane 



out of a storeroom in the rear and Bell while they were in the room., The court 
loosened his grasp of her and went out- rep.lied that if so, they hnd done a. poor ~ 
side. Del then followed Boll outside, job. 
and at that time tho pistol was lying on Many college students, rnostly girls, 
a table in the bedroor.1. were anonE; those crowd(:ld into the court 

Shoriff Scott Vanhorn and Emery Fitz room tp hoar tho testinony. 
patrick, tovm serGeant, tE)stified that ******** 
once in the Tavern Juanita Contad inter- HEARD ON THE RIALTO (Continlwd) 
ferred Vii th thom whi,le they wore purs;uin When we stopped in to seu Bert Flaning 
thoir duties. They had entered the 'bleer the other aftornoon, he was flaring his 
shop to arrest a man they judged dr lk I nostrils ns ho gazed through his e:lopiecc 
and while they vrere attsrnpting to ta1;c at the innards of n Ymtch. "Is ita I~ood 
the r.mn outside, the woman Conrad pushed one, Bert?" VIC asked. !tIt's an Elein that 
the sheriff. told them to let the man be has a bo,tch of dnficiencius, in my opinion. 
and to get out nnd stay out. Thoy took By God, thElY speak of no"" things boinG ' 
her with then when they left, and in improved, but watches and nell. 'Won't be any 
Magistrate Julia Reed Kee's court she better until thoro's n rosurrec1:;ion. 1[i th 
was fined ~50. The case W'lS appealed f the pitch of hunan corruption at 90 degrees 
and the woman Conrud released on bond ofl that loaves only n pittance of 10 per cent 
~~200. I richteousA U Bert lanents the fl'lot that the 

Hagistrc..te Kee testified that when ' I Rev. I'.1r. ,Johnson no longer oarries his 
the woman Conrad, accompanied by Del" I crooked-headed Sate.n-b1ocking stbk,- for 
appeC\red in hGr court irmnodiatcly after i the devil has cambed hiGh on lus back and 
the arrest, tho defendant and Del were I is about to topple him over. f .Of' the past 
both tmcl~)r the influenco of o.lcohol to ! war in wl1icr. Bert Wf,S gassed and shrarnel
somE: degree. I Wounded he says, uBili tary lifo dorle me no 

JUDn~tn Conrad'~onied ~hat she inter1 good in an~ way, r:anner~ ci:-cumstance. or 
fe~red wlth the polloe offlcors. Her ,respect. And bASldcs. :Lt dlCin't help my 
testinony was confirnod by tho,t of Dol rcharacter a damned 'bit e::'thor"u ••• N£"te 
and Dolly Woodyard Pmroll. ! Rohrbough tells this one about hinself: 

Hnyor Hay Thoi'1pSOn tpstifiod tha' on Ina te was peppinf~ up and dOVi::l frequently at 
nore than one occasion Del had told: ir.1 ian out-of-town gane to yell at the officia~. ; 

that he did not want police officers to j' and plnyers. Jesse Li11;','1 who plnys 
COBO in the Tavern and that they should regule.rly, hA.ppenod at this tine to be 
stay army. , sitting on tho bench bp,side Nate. Lilly 
Elder lNiloy, ct\lled to testify for the I nudl;od Nate in tha ribs hnd sale1 • "Gee, 
defense, said the 'favern was !". nice PlactJIr.: glad I pIa:.' regulnrly Rnc dcn't have 
that he drank beer thero when he could to hear you." The COr.1!'1odore looked tri~ 
get it, and that he did not see any!! in his 'unifor:.a on the eye of his departure 
troubl e there. When f1.sked whether he "' •• Russ lIcQut\in~ Tate nycr, and Doc Withers 
had ever soon anvone ejected fron it hel lined /up ut tho Grillis bar the other 
replied that he had seen sone people I evening f:1.nd on'3 orderod a Coca Cola, 
throvm out. Hrs. Irene Shurl£,.n Knisely I another e. dish of ice creo.u, and the third 
of Burnt House and H.B& Goodwin, a glass! ~ pacl:age of chewinl; gum. Hib said, "You're 
worker, testified the Tavern is a "nice I rubbing a sore spot now,H for he had' none 
place." 'Fletche: r~~ller said h? went to I of the three ••• Yre rent\r~ed to Hap Wh~ ting~ s 
the Tavern sonotuJlos to dance vnth thE: ll"lothElr that vre bet Ho.p ),5 glad he!s ~n the 
girls and now and then did drink a jarmy where bea:1s are not rationed,. and she 
bottle of beer. agreed ••• Lt. Mary Snider of DeKalb, an 

Mrs. Toots Shuman testified thnt the arny nurse, ha3 been visiting her family. 
Tavern is a nice place, that she of ton She expects soon to "oe S ont overseas.". 
went there of evenings with her two lpud Luzader is in t01jm~ but Vie have not had 
children, aged about 2 and 7, while her ,opportunity to 8,sk him about his disappear-
husband wns attending the !1ovie.s. On lance ••• Sergt. E!wl Wolfe spent two days in 
direct questioning, she admi ttod that ltown. : .Bill r,~oore is now f, CPO Tunr.,afish 
she dra.nk beer there in the presence of IBt Canp Pear~r, R ncv! base a-building near 
her children E',nd that sOT'wtines it was Williansburf" Va. Mrs. Noore is teaching 
almost midntght vrhen her husbnnd cume to l'a t Rainolle ••• Jack Sprinrc;er, a rOrr'l.er 
takc her ho~c. Istudent hcre~ is nOVT c, captain in charGe 

Del adI.1itted that he had asked E'. !of tho physical education progran at Can.p 
girl who gave her aGe in court as fiftee~LeE: ••• Jin Yvooftor says his field is getting 
to assist by wiping tables and doing IV1AACS and WAVES now and he vmndors whether 
other chores, that she did assist, a,nd Ihe n.ay bo replaced ••• Y[e've talked vTith Karl. 
that he did pay her snall suns for he!" Jarvis for almost tho first tine in twenty 
work. / iyenrs sine e Coach VJeenie Wiant used to yell 

i'lhcn Del was questioned whether he lat hin as 'he hit the line, "Jarvis, get 
hnd ever sold beor , to a girl undtl,1r !your so-and-so head clovm before you break 
eighteen, he said thnt he may have done your so-t\nd-so nock." At Dunbo.r Karl has 
so, that at tin.es he vm.s very busy and Ihad to close a fillinG station. He l'cnoc1:::1, 
the dimos WerE; rolling in. led his motor shov{ roon and installed six 

At one time in tho hearing the (J:ourt bowling alleys. The v'or}: of adding 32 feet 
ordered the defense to take its wi tnessotto his building ho did hinself v;i th "the aid 
into a room adjoining the court room and lof throe laborers cnd a retired brick la~-er 
there learn what witnesses to eliminate I ... In preparinG our Ibsson for the GriL,fs 
and thus avoid repetition of useless ~ar College we learnod that with aU,S. 
evidence. Clerk Honer 'Woodford then iArny of 8,500,000, only about 3,500,000 of 
remar}:od that auditors were occupying ithLlso including anti-aircraft units will 
that room; whereupon the judge ordered jbe available for conbat.That a 10~000 dead
him to clear theM out. saying tho court ~Ileight-ton Liberty ship with a speed of 11 
must have space for its proper functions~nots requires only a 25QO-horse-power 

Later in the hea.ring Arlnn said to r,otor. An 1l,OOO-~on ship with a speed of 
the court tha.t the defense counsel 'lad ,16 knots requires an 8500 h.p. power unit of 
a arentl1 been instruoting its wi tnesse. which there is a great shorta.go. 
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HISSING IN ACTION since February 13, 
in the oNorth African Theater of Opera
tions :Staff Serg:eant Paul E. Wolfe.-
Paul t smother r·eceived notification fpom 
the War Department on Maroh 1. Paul, ,an 
aerial gunner, received credit, with four 
other gunners, for the destruction of a 
Messersohmitt ,2l0 (the heavy fighter
bomber type). n It is not knovm here in • 
what kind of plane he flew, but it ' preba
bly wa.s a Marauder or Mitchell. 

LETTERS FROH THE PILITARY 

N&vy WRy beoau'So they tell tne the r e are 
thr e e ways of doing things: the right way; 
the wrong way, ' and the NfWy way. I am 
helping tb Ope r a t e a Diesel School he r e 
on the campus of the Unive rsity of Hiss
ouri •• :In this state they live by ~he 
slogan, 'Show mo . I'm from Missouri.' 
Yes, and it is also U Mul e country, but 
so f tl t;' I have not SCE;n one r·ml u . I 1'1Ust 
say the Blue jackets horc~ nr0 extromel~' 
fortunRte . They live on a beautiful cam: 
pus and nearby arc Stephens Colle go and 
Christian College in addition to the Uni
versity which is .co-cducntional, or a 

-ENSIGN MADISON ~hUTINGt Harvard Uni- girls" school plus tho 4-F's. In iny ·opin
versity, Feb. 22:- "This (a 'printed folder ion that is a sai'lor'~ .F~radis o .:.This 
will give you,so1'1e ' idea of what ,Harvard past week the Navy has b tJCn creating some 
has beoome for the duration. Outside of axci te1'1ent huro. Vio first had tho Coca 
e, few 4-F's and under 18's, all men on Cola program of name, ?and~; thon Mrs." 
the o,aI'lpus are service men ••• The week-end, Roos evelt did 1.1s the honor of visiting Rnd 
has never meant to me what it does now. inspecting our troops. , T{len tp muke the 
At sea ' it wasn't so bad as we had no , bars week complete, Admiral John Downs made an 
or beauties to t~mpt }ls, but up here all - inspection. You see, we are busy on 
one can dQ is walk out of the Yard into occasions. II ' (Marvin f s letter vms post-
Harvard Square "and do\v,n Boylston ••• Have ~arketl Clendenin; so we assume he wus 
had only enough tine to renew just gne of hone on leave.) 
the friendships I started up here last · ****** , 
summer. ,{ould gladly lend my , 'phone and The H.M. would like letters frOB DUX:-
a.ddress book to othEl'r'& in my oompany but ga.n Wright, Albert ' Woofter, Bob l/'lhi ting, 
more than 90 per cent of the men are mar- Russell Hugh l1cQuain, e.nd Taylor Keith. 
ried ••• Hy voioe has become like that of We thank Mrs. John V. Smith and Dr .. 
a "drill sergeant--the result 'Of drilling H. F. Withers- 'fq'r gifts of ·~l each', ' Rnd 
my platoon two hours each day plus ~om- Newton Cooper ~or 50 copts. 
mands while marching to and fro~ all 
classes and activit~es, including meals 
••• QiV6 my regards- ~o tl;te Grill 'gang~1t 

, ., BASKET BALL 
Tho Pioneers ended their 1943 season 

of thirteen games by defeating Fai'~~nt 
LIEUT. JOHN W. HAMILTON, 'In New 57 to 52 here. It vms a. sea.son Without a 

Guinea, Jan. ,r8: "Just been through a defeat, their second one of tha.t kind. 
11 ttle action i11- which the home team · Salem an4 Hot-ris HRrvoy cancelled their 
acquitted themselves h~norably, and ~n " games scheduled here--Norris Harvey be
first mail oall the H.M. brolfght light to oause thuy vrete forced to ' abnndon basket 
the heathen. Very glad to be able to ba.ll c·ompletely. ' Tl).ere was oonsidernble 
read the latest from 'Glenville. Although displea.sure , among a.ficianadoes hero with 
many names appear, I remember the ~ost 0 Salem's action. S~l,eJn sniq, two men were, 
them ••• Been in the -jungle for five month callbd to the serylce and two ~th~rs were 
Jeeing only"japs and jungle. It is· very ill, ~ut on tHe date ~f" .ance11ation they 
uncollli'ortable at times. I am still .. with advertised a game wi'tl/.'W.V.U. for thrfite 

' the same outfit and hopt _ to seo the days la tar,.. :Mr. Areha.,r:t , sa t calmly on the 
sta~es soon ••• I have not ' seen Taylor bench when the Pioneers played' their 
(Howard.). It would be like running into thriller vri th Fai.rmont. 
a friend in the Saar Basin, according to The high sohool, unfter Coaoh Joe Hnll. 
respective siz.es. Met Capt. O. N. Rino- Ibst only one game in it~ ~easont a.nd tlmt 
fiart (former VI.P.A·. district engineer) 'tio Gns/ile:way. It is ' now prepa"ring '~or the 

o on the Traoio the other day. lIe told me seotional tournament here on March 12_13. 
Homer West has been commissioned in the SCORES 
field artillery. Rine-hart is· building G. H. S; '"49 • Spencer 
airfields, or ~romes as they -t\re knpwn ' • 'G. H. S. . .. Gassaway 

24 (TheiJe) 

hcre ••• The nati\res · here all speak pidgin G. H. S; .. ,69 Troy 20 
English or M~tu dialeot of Maylayan ori,- G. H, S. 55 Tanner 35 

3'9 ,'( There) 
(Here) • 

(There) 
gin. The best pidgin phrase refers to 
airplanes: 'uo~or .car belongurn tQ. fellow 
Jesus Christ.' It ta.kes .all kinds to 
fight a ".rar." (Our sympathy to Lieut. · 
Hamilton whose father, Robert L. Hamil
ton, dieQ on March 6. in a Charleston 

,ho&spi tal, E!. ged 64. He was owner and 
edt,tor of ' the Calhoun Chroni~le. Anothe 
Ion 11 8tat1on~d with the Arm,r in 
Arizona.) 0 

• HEARD OU THE RIAL TO 
o Februn:ry 23 to March 2 

A~ter ~ho.t irtf'amous weather on st. Val
entine's Day portents of spring appeareij ' 
on ~e 24th when the thermometer Tose to 
70 and Mrs~ Ralph Bonnett"s· crocuses 
opened a gorgeous yollow. Pussy '",i"UOVIS 
bloor.wd a.nd on the golf oourse V{~ b Beall 
sa.W ft floo~ of at least a hundred robins. 
The 26th brought n brief but severe bliz~ 

LIEUT: (J .G)' l'lARVIU S t LEE, Colu.m.bia tnI'd, and March 1 rolled in bright, 0001. 

MOlt Mar, 2: "I would like to give, ray and quiet ••• Willarma White. eollee;e, ~ib-
sinoere thanks fpr receiving your publi. rarian, will leave hore 1n tho 11th for 
oatl~n r~gularly, It has been lntere8~~. ishi'ord Hospital (formerly .the Gre~nbrier 
to know°.aere my "Glenville f~ten4s are Hotel at ~blte Sulphur) where she is to 
serving, •• I ~ ~erving here as ex~out~~eJbe employed. as oivilian librarian. ' Willa 
rjN.'iO'e:r, not doing thd type of work I ex l.tlran.d rv'111 take over most of her dutie~ 
peet~d, but that may be all in the way la~ the library, ~nd H~tel FiBh~r will com
th~ oards fall. It 'might be th~t 1s the plate the elass6$ she tnu ht •• Ph 111s 



Rohrbough became the nother of some fifty 
mt.m students living in Lewis Bennett lInll 
whon Unto depnrted for the Navy ••• The 
County Civilian Dufenso ·Corps has noV! boen 
di vided and consistes of t'IlfO corn:mnds: 
tho Servict> Gonmn.nd und8r Ben F. Blnckburl 
and tlw Defense Corunnnd undur <l:arJ Vff)St. 
Fern Hollyson is chiof block leader w'hose , 
tnsk is ,to disser'linate news about rntion- I 
in[; Rnd other wartimo r,1er,sur(::s ••• The Glen 
BOlmotts hav(; 0. son, f,nd so do th.c. Pete 
RogHrs, their fourth child. Glen has beel 
out of the hospi tnl for throe .woks and 
n(}'\i'T his cnst has beon removod. He is ' 
making 8. good rec overJr ••• The Exponent saysl 
tha t an air nedal vrns flwnrded to Don Hor- J 
gan for his part in the Christmas Eve Wak9 
Islnnd sortio ••• Officer Ct'l.ndidate J(l:ck I 
Kei th hns ,receiveel a certificnte of dis- I 
ability dis.cho.rgofrom the Arny. It W[lS I 
granted becauso of n kidney condition and I 
becnu.~0 his feet "Hnd nnklos gave evidence 
of strain ••• Fron Tiny Hoore·; conus P. snnp
shot of him buying n chicb:-n from three 
Arabs. He says he pn.id 150 francs for it 
n.nd then it got away, p8rhap5 to Co bn.ck 
home ••• Albert~.lacTavish writ-os thr.t hE.:: is 
being schooled for the Anphibious C.omIDnnd 
.; .We erred in s('\.ying the counsels vTOuld.. 
argue the TOvm vs. Tnvorn case Sfi. turt1ay. 
Insten.d they !'cre presenting briefs to the 
court ••• Mrs. Dick Shuman roceived the 
grand bounce from Ables' Restauro,nt Satur 
day afternoon. Sono timo ago Dovio had 
forbidden her to entor, but when Dovie 
emerged froI'1 the 1:i tchon and saw her,. she 
grabbed I-II'S. ShuT'18.n , rmd tossed hor [',bout 
ten feet, thon slappod her tho rust of th 
way out ••• Skcobo tells us of nn ultercati 
betw~en ' Dol BrRnnon Rnd Bill Nottingham 
betweon halves on the gymnasium porch at 

·----.the .... Fairmont gr.me. Del walked up to Bill 
nnd accused him of lutting boys of 13 
shoot pool in his estublis~ent and at the 
sa~e time trying to keep Del i'ron, selling 
beer to persons 21. (Bill is novi 0. nember 
of the to\'m council but"was not vlhen tho 
town took action against Del.) ' Bill to~k 
of.!' his glasses, called Del all tho naDOS 
not found in the Little Rollo books, and 
suggested that Del'go out to the street 
wi th hin. Del -di.cln' t go. Thf~ during 
play in tho socond half he walb"d t.long 
the Sidelines, leaned over those seated 
.on the first row, £'.nd cnlled, "Cor.w on, 
Bill. II ••• P.limpsed HtU1ter ,,'.,rhitinc in Dr. 
Dewitt Talnadge's barber chair before he 

,spake to the Civic Club on "Tho Effocts 
of the Viar on Art. II ••• The Lyle Sn ttorficld 
have noved to the apnrtnent ovor t!1e 
Kan~wha Union Bank ••• Leona Davis in tovm 
after resigninG as a Legislative attncheo. 
She will visit hur sister Helun 'on' Long 
Island for two weeks and then plans to 
enlist in tho WA~ES. Leona prufers the 
WAVES bccE1.use they C8.n have undun-rear of 
the.ir ovm choosinc;, while WAACS nust woar 
GI nether garr.wnts of khD.ki ••• Guy 
Stnlnaker, 'Jr., doparted for Anacostia. an( 
Naval flight training ••• The body of 
Forrest Furr, a Coast Gunrdsnan, ,·m.s 
brought fron the VTest Coast to Canden for 
,burial. Circur,lstancos of his death VIOrE) 

not explfi.incd by the Govcrw:umt which ' 
forbade the opening of his coffin. His 
brothers Harold, Charles, and JEl.rlOS went 
to college here... .,. 

Hnrc.h 2 to March 9 
Repres(mtative E. G. Rohrbough, here 

on business for two days, invite~ you and 
all others from his consti tuan~ywhen in ,. 
Washington to drop in and"see.h1.m at. 

Roan 435, House Offic e Building. }1r. 
Rohrbough says hc"is beginning to learn 
the ropes end thnt he finus baing n 
CongI"essman very interesting. He is on 
the C0111'llitteo for Education and on "the 
coLtrili ttee that governs' W['.shin~ton. With 
~rs. Rohrbough, he ~tt6ndHd the reception 
for Madame ChainE; who, he said, e.ddressed 
the House with great sincority, d~pth of 
feeling, and astutonoss, His grandson, 
Hichael Gordon is doing well ••• Sport 
Vihiting left here on the 3rd for tho Glenn 
L. Martin Co., BaltimorE:., where he -will 
be employed us a junior inspector A.nd 
rocei ve eight wOQks' sch.ooling ••• Hick Goff p 

n01l, e.t Jeffc:rson Barracks, plans to ask 
for reloasu i'rora .th(; Army ••• Skeebo Lorelltz 
is . considering a vmr job in the Wheeling 
district, and Yfilson RecJ., first officer 
of the A & P store, has left tO~TI for a 
war job ••• Eluanor Ilhi te has resigned fi.S a 
teach0r bf nusic in the 110r~nntown schools 
and will leave hE:;re tomorrow for Arlington 
whore she i,/ill be employed by the U.S. 
Arny Signal Corps ••• Madeline Conrad is 
employod in Texns ••• The collego has 011- • 

. -" - - ~-- - ~ 
ployed Rudy Hhismnn F.lS night watchman o •• 

Marri(:;d on SF1.turdflY at the ·Be.ptist par
sone.ge Annetta ~I~inney to ;Bruce SUlll1Jlors. 
Bruce,' who is Employed by the Glenville 
Auto Craft Co., expects tocbe cal~ed up 
next nonth ••• After having brought - sonG 
twelve chHrges against Marion Rogers, 
county superintendent ofschoo15, tho 
Lewis County Board of Educationdisnissed 
him at . a hearinG Fr1day ••• Tho Legislature 
has ch~nged the nanc of the college to" 
Glenville state Collego, voted a bonus of 
t25 a nonth to grade and hiGh school 
te8.cher.s for the next two years, and 
effective July 1 has rer,lOved tho consuners t 

sales tax from nll purcha~os of fo~d up to 
51 cents, However, no foods purchased in 
nmounts of mort: thnn 50 cents vvill be 
8Xel'lptuJ ••• ~fother Nature to show shc still 
has the best e,rny sent the tenperature 
dovm to 1,1 below zero on tho night of tho 
3rd ••• Fo.rTIors -T. Vr.. Hyer E'..lld 1'{. Beall 
having their gnrdens plowed in a sn01l1-

stan"! with the bround covered -to Q depth 
of .tour inches ••• Nate Rohrbough writes 

, that his boys should forGet bnsket bull 
nnd get to Vlork on ma thom'-tic s. Soveral 
of the nun in his clo.ss gave up $25,000-
a-yef..'.r jobs to volunteer, he sllYs. -1W..!,.s _, . 
working herd. To his address should be 
added: Co. E, Platoon 19 ••• A new address: 
Pvt. Ruddell Roed, Jr./400 T.S.S./ Flight 
18-T-5/Hut 46/Kessler Field, 11iss ••• Bert 
Fleming tells us th~t back in Doddridge 
County Shet"Inan Bond pulled up . in his cart, 
yelled ' "Whoa" to his crovrbni t so thin you 
could rend the Lord's Prayer through it, 
anci snid, "Hi p:"e you, Bert. Do you know 
where I ~ould buy a genuwine ill-grulned, 
vicious dog?" Bert didn't know himself, 
but h.<;' d h.oard or' ~ mnn who hnd on$. "Does 
he hfi.VE:; rod eyes and red lips?" Sherr-Ian 

~ . 
asked. Bert thouCht he had; so SherlilE'.n . 
explained, "If the son-of-a-bitch has ro~~ 
eyes nn~ red lips hots C:\. viciou~ lad." It . 
SOUMS Shernan wanted tho do€; to prevent 
persons fron stealing his junk and selling 
it back to hb.l ••• S(;~bee Jake Hoss is 
stationed on the Uest Voast ••• K~rl Danley 
presunably has loft Fort Ord for .45one place 
overscas ••• The infantile pnralysis drive 
nettecl ~:~200 in the county, nnd half of it 
will renain for hse here ••• In our' next 
iss~e vre shall try to .give you a report on 
the hone front in Gilner County ••• 
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LETT1'RS mOll THE MILITARY 

CPL. CLAIR BOSO, Fort George G. Heade, 
March 7: "lowe it to ~'our forner editor 
for bein~placed on your nailing list (he 
is a cousin of nine). I never attended 
your school but I au wellacquaintod with 
a nunber of your &tudents. Then too I on
joyed the antics of your good Coach Nate. 
I say enj oyed ther:l because I happuned to 
attend Concord and as you are all avmre 
you were our nost hated rival. But ' we _can 
put all that as-ide until the war is over. 
There is a bigger game to win now ••• I wa~ 
in the quarternaster cori)s at Canp Lee 
from June to October when I transferred to 
the signal corps. After three months of 
schooling here, I was finally classified 
as a radio operator. It is very interest
ing ' work and I enjoy it. I an a nenbor of 
the pernanent cadre of the 76th Signal 

rather suddenly too. I received definite 
word Friday of 'fly pending transfer and was 
clear of the station (Norfolk) within 
twenty-four hours. That ~vns pretty fast 
work, for I had to turn over all the equip
ment, gather up all my personal tools, pack 
my clothes, etc. And, believe ne, that is 
a job when one has boen in a iJcrmanent 
station ashore for nore than three YGars 
as I have been. I certainly ap~)reciate 
0.11 the shore duty I had and ho;:o it will 
not bo long before I get auother crack at 
it, but I expect sea duty to prevail for 
uo at least for the dur&tion ••• I cannot 
disclose when or how I Vlill lonve here, 
but I cnn gi va you ny next OX~)(3cted 
pernanent address: Fleot Air Base, Ice
land. (Bob's family expect to buy a house 
in Washington nnd nove there soon.) 

******** 

Conpany, and we get a bit nore training The H.M. thanks L.D. Zinn for the 
than we would ordinarily. For instance, rubbur stamp, an imprint of whioh you will 
we have fired the 03 and ~1l riflos and th<..: see on each enveloJle, a.nd it a.cknowledges 
Thonpson, a.nd we go on the range soon to J gi1'ts of $1 each fro1'l Ruddell Reed and 
fire the new carbine. I nade narksr,mn on Hary Jnne Jack. 
the first two and expert with the nachine Ii We should like letters from Karl 
gun. If the carbine shoots as it foels, I Danley, Donald Young, Jack Woodya~d, 
should nake ex~;ert thero ••• Our conJ.)[m~' has,Clark Wolfe, and Fred Lewis. 
beon quarantin~d to the barracks for tho l ******** 
past weok and.the life we have be an li~ing 
exceeds the wJ.ldest dree.I:l of a bucl: i,n va t ' JOE HALL'S TERRORS WIN THO TOURNEYS 
who ute and drank to excess before retirinb. \ 
We get u~; at 0730, have breakfast, then I At 9 p.n. !<'riday Glenville: s Red Terrol ': 
bunk fatigue lmtil lunch. Then norG bunl: lwill tukc up battle stations against 
fatigue until the evening neal. Our m.l.il IWhecling High School nt the University 
is brought to our bunks, and Friday night jFiuld House, Morgantovm. Having driven 
wo lay in bed and saw a double foature I through the sectional and regional tourna-
Western ••• Hy brother Roy who !'. ttended I ncnts in good forn,. they eXi10ct to r.lo.ke 
Glenville is with the Navy and at l,resent I Wheeling burn and bleEJd, and "vi th gnsoline 
is at NauI'wa, Hew Caledonia." stan;:.) 5 novr valid it is likely they will 

have Illenty of vocal support even if nuch 
CPL. HEATH ~ULLER, Hamil ton Field, ! of it is sOj)ra.no ••• Glenville plays in tho 

March 7: "The first thing I want to say ilS socond of two brackets with the two st2. to 
that the arrival of the H.H. is one of the/favorites: Y!healing and Elkins. Beckley 
highlights of ny e.rny life;. I an s till I is tho fourth. In tho first bracket arc 
working in this disnal office and have; I ;~a(lison vs. Dunbar and Kingwood vs. Prince .. 
been kept plenty busy lately because I hav~C;h ••• Regional finals woro: Hheeling 49, 
boen rmdo base inspector of pUblications 'New Hartinsville 33; Glenville 48, W-I 41; 
in addition to ny oth~)r dut~E:;s •. How I I Elkins 42, Grafton 40; Kingwood 27 i 
must ~o to every outf~ t on "Cho fu,ld E'.nd I Parsons 26; Beckl ey 44, Richwood 40 j 
ins1:Jec t ell filos to see that they arE: up- Dunbar 31, Charleston 28; Madison 44, 
to-date. This is I? very dull job. I ar:l ": F-Iun"tington Central 25; Princeton 41, 
wai ting to be called for examination for jWillinnson 38 ••• At Clarksburg the Terrors" 
aviation cadet, and I should be any clay. lin bad forn, defeated Roosevelt-Wilson 
Arny lifo surel:;, agree s with ne. I fuel \48-33, and W-I easily dis~)Eltched Pennsboro" 
better than I uver did before in ny life. l1I.t no time in the finals with VJ-I was 
At Clarksburg last Harch 16 I weiGhed 134.IGlenville behind. Naned as forwards on 
Now I weigh 171 and am still gaining... I the all-tournanent team 'fere Bobby vnli ting 
I have been buddyinr; with a sergeant fron I and Ted Ful tinoer .••• In the sectional tourne: 
Frisco, but I think this boy and Skeebo !lllnyed hore before chpacity crowi!sthe 
would nake a better llair. The one who I Terrors ''lon easily by defeating Troy 60 to 
told the first one would be thu loser ••• 121, YJalton 63 to 30, nnd normantown in tho 
It looks ns if two bnsket ball crovms willifinals 61 to 40. OthE:r games: Nornantown 

I . 

end up in the little village this year, orl47, Tanner 31; S;)E;UCer 36, Sand Fork 27; 
is that gotting to be a yea.rly occurrollce?llJormantovm 43, Spencer 33. Tho all-tourna,... 
I'm rooting anyhow." . illent five wr.s V!hitinr:; of Glenville and 

IEarle Duskoy of Norrucntmm, forwards; Ted 
LIEUT. HAROLD L. SCOTT, Nashvilh, jFultineor of Glenville, center; and Wolfe 

March 10: "On r,1arch 30 some 2800 officerslof GlenYille and Englo of Tnnnor, gU8.rds. 
were graduatt3d fron OCS, Hiar,li Beach, and IVIhttinb scored 66 l,oints in the throe ~nnes 
I was one of then. We were sent in all Ihere. Against Vi-I Ful tineer was h.iGh-point 
directions fror,l there. Sonu of us Vlont to/nan with 21. •• Congratulations to tho Terrors 
Maxwell Field. Fron there ten of us phy- land Coach Joe Hall who has done a splendid 
sical tr£tininG nen weru sent here •• ,They Il jOb • 
have 30,000 cadets and enlisted men here. 
It is cold, but I think I will like it." ! HEARD ON THE RIALTO I 

I Harch 9 to March 16 
ROBERT n. VlHITING, C. ABROG. H., New i On the 27th thirt:w-nino inductees 

York, March 8: "The axe fina lly 1'ell, an~thi s county will go to Clarksburg for 
fron 



eXaMination. ~ong them are Richard Smith 
Paul Kidd. Bill Vfueeler, Bill Kellar, and 
Billy Cain. In April the board will send 
seventy for exanination ••• Learnlng to re
place Richard s~th at the Trust Company 
is lirs. Denver ThoO}lson ••• Ensign John 
Shreve was her~ for a few days enroute 

other instructors 1(1.11 continue his 
classes at the college except journalisf'l 
which he will teach until the end of the 
seJ:1ester. Judge says he will continue as 
editor a.nd at times may tako a flier into 
the feature article and news fIelds. 
New1som McFerrin will return as conposing 
room forema.n. Judge spea.ks of a new from New York to Chicago. He is learning 

to adjust ship compasses which are de
flected by the c~rgoes they carry ••• Also 

i building for the Demoorat on its present 
site if priorities can be obtained ••• 
When we asked Linn what he knows about 
the oa.re a.nd feeding of Thad's hounds, 
hb said that isn't included in his con-

on furlough here and ~eeing the tournaLlcnt 
were Sorgt. Earl Wolfe and a friend from 
Ft. Belvoir. And in town: Aubrey Goff 
trom a Southern base. Dcspitt: some doc torts 
who said Aubrey has had heart trouble tor I 
y~ars, he eompleted his basic training , 
without having to fall out and says he I 
likt;s the army ••• Lt. Robert HaUJllan'lS ad
dress is now Moclosky Hospital, Temple. ' 
Texas. Bob is still raid up with the in
jured nerve in a leg ••• Marriages: Edith 
Pell to Robert Stalnak~r; at ho~e at- La
trobe. PennEt •• where he is employed by a 
cher.1.ioal cOI:lL.lany. Sarah Malcolm to W!l.yne 
MoCuskey ot New Martinsville. Jean Brunn 
of C\UIl.barll:Uld to Landus Rhoades. Landus I 
expects soon to btl called Uii, ahd his WifOj' 
will remain here ••• Because of a labor 
shortage Richard 'Vlhi ting has withdrawn I 
fror.1. college to help his father operate I 
their dairy ••• Lt. Red Davies on leave her~ 
fror:l Dayton. Hi s Vlife, Har j ori c Craddock II 

DaviDs, rwsignod her teaching ~ost at the 
high school because of illness. Red said 
he recently SSt,'l John Bohensky who is a I 
lieutenant of ordnanoe ••• Early Singleton , 
and Oe.k Horner s£\.untering up the niddle ofl 
~.1e.in street. Early, his back arched and I 
leaning heavily on his stick, was shatter
ing the heavehs with his rapid-fire laUGh 
at one of Oak's storie.. Oak says he has 
t£;r,lporarily quit his ~~85-a-weck job in 
upstate New York to bring his fanily back 
to Glenville ••• Our correspondent was not 
present but this is a state house version 
of the Rushie Holt-Senator Winters scrap. 
Winters had directly or indirectly oalled 
Rush a liar nnd Rush took a swing at hint 
Winters countered with a blow that 
bloodied Rush's uouth, broke his glasses, 
and sent hin si.Jrlaw!ing. While Rush was 
picking hi~self up, two men grabbed and 
held Vlinters. Rush then charged.. his 
Oi)pOnent and Hinters. with his arms held 
fast, kickod Rush, knocking hi~ down again! 
, •• The other spring a.fternoon we rode wi th! 
Tate Hyer u~ to his native Braxton and I 
confirmed what we had thought were his 
extravagant tales of tho. t country. We se.wl 
scores of cow birds rise simultaneously I· 
and dart about in ~)erfect forNation. hoo.rdl 
spring peepers alon£; the Ko.nawha, Etnd I' 
blazed avrny wi th .22' s ut 0. close-circling 
hawk wi thout naking him bat an eye. Above! 
Sutton we rode a lit~le platforn suspended! 
by a. lJulley that ra'?t,..a single: wire 35 feet l 

above the Elk over to his island CfJ.r,lp. i 

After inspecting his larder and equiPr.1.ent'll 
Tate asked whether we 1 d like a drink. and . 
we said we didn't care if we did. He I 
looked at the setting sun to get his I 
direction, "ralkt!d to a stunp, took four ! 

steps north, three east, then stooped overl 
to sora tah through leaves and earth and 1\ 

uncover e. pint. BRck in Sutton VIe stoppedl u t Jaybud Fox's restaurant where vre had a 
big and delicious T-bone steak with french 
fried potatOES for fifty cents. 

March 16 to March 23 
This week Linn Hickman begins to take 

over his new duties as news editor and 
business r,1O.nager of the Glemville DOI:lOCrat, 

tract. Charlie King is trying to hire on 
as printer's d8vil ••• SliI:l Holt Morri&on 
writes that her husband has been trans
ferred to tho Re$erve Midshipmen's School 
at Columbia. University where he is senior 
doctor. She ha.s quit her er,lploynent at 
the Norfolk naval a.ir station. is trying 
to s e 11 the i rhome, and hope s to raava to 
New York early in April ••• Bobby V/hi ting 
return'ed this week frem VTashington where 
he passed examinations for naval air 
cadets and was enturcd in V-5. He expects 
to be called up in June or July ••• Mrs. 
Son Ellison died f'.t her home in Cauden 
Flats of pneumonia. One son, Harvey, is 
attached to an anti-aircraft unit in 
England ••• Joe Ha.ught has withdrawn fron 
~ursuit pilot training and is in a school 
for bombardiers ••• Als"O wI thdravm fron 
~)ilot training is Oral Cunningham who 
will study aerial ilhotography ••• Crip Holt 
tells us he saw his son Roland in Clarks-

\~ burg after the latter h~d ret~ned fro~ a 
tour of anti-submarine patrol. Roland ~ 
and a friend asked for assignment to a 
carrier but they are being sent to Leland 
Fla., for training with the Navy'S big 
new land-based bombers ••• June Craddock, 
now a corporal, says his Marine glider 
squadron will soon have flo\m or uarchel. 
over all of Texas, that they are really 
getting the works. He's now crew chie~ 
of an English 8-pl~ce Hots~ur glider. 
Destry Hotsp'Ur, huht ••• San Craddock wr~tC3 
"The Harauders are crashing often this 
week. and I have decided I like the 
Mitchells better though they are not so 

. fast. The Lightning remains My favori + ', 
pursuit ship." ••• Pfc. Lawrence Peters 
says his new address is 907 Guard SqueJroYl 
Chanute Field ••• S. Sergt. and Mrs. H. G, 
Vlells have a son, born at Clt.rksville, 
Tonn. She 'was Madelyn Hoore; her husbanci 
is ui th the intelligence service af the 
1st ArnOlted Division ••• The Connodore 
Rbhrbough has worn his wnistline down 
until he can wear abel t for the first 
time _in hi slife. Says he '11i 11 get an 
amlinistrative assignnent, not an 
athletic one ••• Karl Dnnley has arrived 
in Australia ••• Haymon Boggs has returneri 
to the village nnd hit office of pros€:cd,t . 
ing attorney ••• J. J. Massey bought the 
Ernest Garrett faru ~ t the nouth of Dus:~ 
CaT.1p for a fishing oanp, he says. Gler.!! 
Garrett has sold his farm farther U? thd 
saT.1e creek ••• Married at"her'GhbI,1[l heTG b:.
the Rev. Jake Husser, Mnry Leone West 
to Lieut. Martin Myer, U.S.A. Sanitary 
Corps ••• Bill Hall, b~ther to Joe, has 
replaced Marjorie Davies on the high 
school faculty ••• San Craddock is enrout0 
to Nashville and nay be in town a day or 
two ••• Marine Ned Burke, a son of Romey, 
is due here for his first giiJ~pse of homl; 
in four years. He left Wake for Pearl 
Harbor shortly before the attack s.nd 
later was at Guadalcanal ••• creed Barton, 
who transferred to the air foroe, is now 
flyin~,. ' 

I 


